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ABSTRACT
This report documentsthe final Best EstimateTrajectory (BET)pro-
ducts, i.e., the reconstructedtrajectory,the Extended BET, AEROBETand
MMLE input files,generatedfor the eighth NASA Space Shuttleflight.
Section I discussesthe reconstructedtrajectory (inertialBET) for this -
"Challenger"flight,the first night landing. The resultsare available
as BET8T06under user catalog 169750N. State (position,velocity,and
attitude)plus three accelerometerscale factorswere determinedfrom fitting
the Guam S-band data, seven C-band passes, and pseudo Dopplerand altimeter
during rollouton Runway 22. The anchor epoch utilized for the batch weighted-
least'squaresdeterminationwas Sept. S, 1983 7hlms0_o (25310GMT seconds).
The spacecraftaltitudeat epoch is ~617 kft. IMU2 data were selectedfor
the reconstruction.
The ExtendedBET, STS8BET/UN=274885C,is based on mergingthe inertial
parameterswith the final adoptedLAIRS file, LAIRJ8/UN=476250C.This file
is the LaRC LAIRS file, STS8MET/712662N,with subsonicwinds replacedby
jimspheremeasurementsas discussedin Section If. The AEROBETfile is on
physicalnine track reel NX0483 (duplicatedon NX0484 for back-uppurposes).
Plots of the relevant data from the AEROBET are included in Section IIl.
These includespacecraftconfigurationand dynamics,as well as flight/data
base comparisons.
MMLE input files (25 Hz GTFILEs)were generatedbased on the IMU2 data
as well as ACIP data. The latterfile is on NX0943 and was generatedfor
15 maneuverperiods as discussedin Section IV. The IMU2 file is on NX0844
and covers the time'spanfrom epoch to main gear touchdown.
Attached as appendicesare:
APPENDIXA - Spacecraftand physical constantsutilized,
APPENDIX B - Final residualplots for the trackingdata,
APPENDIXC - i second listingof the air relativeinformation,
and APPENDIX D - A data (sourceand output)archival.
Relevanttimes and events for STS-8 are:
(Event) Time (secfrom epoch)
Main Gear 2309.
Weight on Wheels (WOW) 2330.





Time homogeneous~I Hz measurementsfrom IMU2 of the tri-redundant
setwereselectedas thedynamicdatasourceforSTS-8entryreconstruction.
Figure 1 presents strip charts over five hundred (500) second intervalsof
the ShuttleChallengerdynamicsduring the eighth entry flight. Plotted
are body axes rates and accelerationsderivedfrom the IMU measuredAVM50
and quaternions. Time zero on these charts correspondsto the processing
epoch of 25310 GMT seconds (h~617kft). Selectionof IMU2 was arbitrary
since the performanceof each IMU was excellentas expected. Relative IMU
comparisonsshowed that IMU2 was selectedas the mid-valuegenerallyas
frequentas the other units as shown in the followingtable:
AccelerometerComparisonsBased on 2422 Points
Percentagemid-valuemeasurement
IMU1 IMU2 IMU3
AVXM50 48.6 34.4 17.0
_VYMs0 36.4 40.9 22.7
AVZM50 36.2 38.4 25.4
Gyro ComparisonsBased on 2429 Points
Percentagemid-valuemeasurement
IMUI IMU2 IMU3
Euler _ 11.3 30.2 58.5
Euler @ 20.0 52.7 27.3
Euler _ 14.9 41.9 43.2
Total angle,_ 42.4 46.0 11.6
Total angular 33.3 34.2 32.5
rate,
In terms of the total sensedAV (magnitude)measurement,IMUI and IMU2
comparedto within i.I fps. IMU3 was essentiallywithin 3 fps of the other
two instruments.
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There were no major data gaps in the Operational Instrumentation (OI)
recorded data. Of the data gaps noted, the following list summarizes the
major IMU data losses:
time loss of AV's loss of quaternions





Tracking coverage for the 8th mission was provided by an S-band
pass from Guam (~12° max elevation) and seven C-band radars: Pt. Pillar,
St. Nicolas Island, two Vandenberg stations, and three from the Edwards
complex (including the Dryden station). Since this was a night landing,
no cine-theodolite data were available. Thus, pseudo Doppler and altimeter
data were processed during rollout through post stop on Runway 22 at EAFB.
Tracking coverages are depicted in Figures 2 and 3. Figure2 shows the entire
ground track for STS-8 with stations (complexes) as noted. Time ticks every
500 seconds and correspondingly, the altitude, are superimposed thereon.
Figure 3 shows (a) the uppermost altitude portion to C-band acquisition,
(b) C-band coverages from acquisition to final approach, and (c) the final
approach and landing segment. Times and altitudes are as i_dicated. Tracking
station locations with respect to the ground track are also shown. Acronyms
and locations utilized for the various trackers are given in Table I.
l.c. Reconstruction results
The final BET solution for STS-8 is presented in Table II. The
final solution, BET8T06, was obtained solving for state and three acceler-
ometer scale factors. The three extended parameters were determined to be
-63, 96, and -24 ppm for the X, Y, and Z accelerometers, respectively. For
informationin TableII,the initialstate(theJSC Guamonly solution),and
a state only estimate from ENTREE (BET8T05) are included. It is seen that
the included terms result in a minimal change to the state (and attitude)
estimate while improving the fit from 2.2@ to 1.2@ (weighted root-mean-
square). Similarly, the weighted mean, _w ' is significantly reduced.
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Qualityof the data fit in generalis seen in Appendix B which shows the
resultingresiduals,by stationand data type, for the solution. Composite
range, azimuth,and elevationresidualsare includedin this sectionas
Figures4, 5, and 6, respectively. Table III presents a sun_narYof the
residualsby station.
Comparisonsof the final BET positionand velocityafter rollout on
Runway 22 versus post-landedsurveyvalues are given below:
END CONDITIONSAT VEHICLE STOP (Runway#22 Coordinates)
Survey BET8T06
X, ft +12172 +12122
Y, ft 0 +12
h-hRw,ft +16 +22
X, fps 0 +0.02
Y,fps 0 -0.01
h, fps 0 -0.13
Figure 7 presentsplots of the BET duringrollouton Runway 22. Sur-




TyF_..... STATION LATITUDE (GEOD) LONGITUDE ALT (ABOVE REF.) MODULUS SCALE HEIGHT
NO. N_\IE (deg) (deg) (ft) OF REFRACTION (m)
S-ban _' .... I Gh_lS 13. 31063 144. 73681 380. 4000 380 5795
C-band -, FPQ-6 2 PTPC 37.49784 237.50039 -27.0341 334 6821
C_ban_, --, [PQ- 18 3 \tDBC 34. 06587 _-*
.at). 41865 203. 5433 338
C_ban+_ -, FPS-16 5 \'I)SC 34 _o,-._ 6507.O. tO _-i.
• -0).43853 1972• 1457 319 6049
C_ban _ -., ,=PS-16 9 I:Rt:C $4.90083 242.08856 2480.3478 299 7387
j C-bar? , ['PS-IO 10 l!:\l't: 34.90962 242.06974 2521.7192 299 7366FPS-]6 15 SNI:C --
' C-bar,c? ' ,_,_.24771 240.47935 732.1522 335 6263
C-baw! , FPS-16 20 I_FI'C 3-1.9¢0,16 ,.4,..06858 2540.2200 29_ 7356
tB_lS mounted N/S, frequoncy .21941732E8 Hz
'roble 1. STS-8 station locations and refraction data
4 ] I r
EPOCH: 9/15/83 7hlm50s (25310s) GMT
DATA TYPES: S-band, i radar (G}W4S)
C-band, 7 radars (PTPC, VDBC, VDSC, SNFC, FRCC, EFFC, EAFC)
Pseudo altimeter post WONG
Pseudo Doppler post STOP (3 stations)
INITIAL CONDITIONS (ENTREE coordinates)
Parameter Initial Estimate, JSC BET8T05 (I) BET8T06(2)
VR, fps 24014.000 24014.269 24013.984
YR' deg -0.79972395 -0.79866979 -0.79864150
_R' deg 59.877752 59.876210 59.876667
hD, ft 617233.31 617348.70 617298.91
_D' deg 2.9698077 2.9697235 2.9697829
I , deg 138.00891 138.00893 138.00896
, deg 55.9754853_ 55.952864 55.956986
L see
@ , deg 25"92428031AppendixB25.909712 25.907480
, deg -4.4844149J -4.5529199 -4.5498941
ASFx, ppm N/A N/A -63
ASFy, ppm N/A N/A 96
ASFz, ppm N/A N/A -24
_w N/A -1.095 -0.092
o N/A 2.203 1.198
W
(1)state only
(2)state and scale factors
Table II. STS-8 solutionand comparisons
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OBSERVATIONSTATISTICS BASEDON FINAL STA'[E
STATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATIONS AVERAGE AVERAGE STANDARD WEIGHTED
NO. NAME TYPE ACCEPTED WEIGHT. RES, RESIDUAL STAND. DEV, STAND. DEV.
0 ALTIMETER 91 OF 91 -.97204884E+00 -.37058344E+01 .25965168E+01 .54094099E+00
l GUMS RANGE 225 OF 225 -.19756968E-01 -.29373263E+00 .50101900E+Ol .77224750E+00
1 GWMS DOPPLER 224 OF 224 -.45216445E+00 -.19388201E+00 .37895684E+00 .I0113330E+01
l GUMS X-ANGLE 123 OF 123 -,69244435E+00 -.14005260E-01 .13681095E-01 .66120566E.00
I GWMS Y-ANGLE 225 OF 225 .18037699E-01 .45518133E-03 .10437638E-01 .83293941E+00
2 F'TPCRANGE 75 OF 75 -.36134681E+00 -.III09389E+02 .19037424E+02 .62007853E+00
2 PTPC AZIMUTH 79 OF 79 -.12953872E+00 -.14844044E-02 .33567539E-02 .29293204E.00
2 PTPC ELEVATION 79 OF 79 .46628325E+00 .84770225E-02 .60134231E-02 .32795937E+00
3 VDBCRANGE 176 OF 176 -.57120683E.00 -.17274352E+02 .27132177E+02 .89081111E.00
3 VBBC AZIMUTH 201 OF 201 -.22781985E-01 -.26106232E-03 .61447491E-02 .53623051E+00
3 VDBC ELEVATION 201 OF 201 -.24269130E.00 -.35126028E-02 .63455691E-02 ,44466307E+00
5 VDSC RANGE 169 OF 169 -.I0043910E+01 -.30318654E+02 30106150E+02 ,99397271E+00
5 VDSC AZIMUTH 194 OF 194 .74406279E+00 .85263315E-02 I0762957E-01 ,93924516E+00
5 VDSC ELEVATION 195 OF 195 -.97187872E+00 -.14615235E-01 13071974E-01 .78697406E+00
, 9 FRCCRANGE 162 OF 162 - 40824539E+00 - 12424459E+02 42289658E+02 .13990441E.01
J 9 FRCC AZIMUTH 182 OF 182 .68074982E+O0 .78008183E-02 21417365E-01 .18690177E+01
? FRCCELEVATION 182 OF 182 .30410282E+00 .35092542E-02 15551533E-01 .10791428E+01
I0 EAFC RANGE 196 OF 196 -.41272305E-01 -.12416994E+01 22847545E+02 .76054453E+00
I0 EAFC AZIMUTH 201 OF 201 -.84628198E+00 -.96976771E-02 .25500986E-01 .22253809E+01
10 EAFC ELEVATION 199 OF 199 .I0198195E+01 .I1888793E-01 .98173153E-02 .85084720E.00
15 SNFC RANGE 148 OF 148 -.99522606E+00 -.30219590E+02 .20833987E+02 .68530486E.00
15 SNFC AZIMUTH 174 OF 174 .27647137E+00 .31681285E-02 .53161245E-02 .46391938E+00
15 SNFCELEVATION 174 OF t74 -.71411457E+00 -.11131039E-01 .82618199E-02 .50839482E+00
17 PSDVDOPPLER 55 OF 55 ,20317776E+01 .60953328E+00 .12049951E.00 .40166503E+00
18 PSBNDOPPLER 55 OF 55 -.26795091E+00 -.80385272E-01 .56403073E-01 .18801024E+00
19 PSBE DOPPLER 55 OF 55 -.11944688E.00 -.35834065E-01 .65843470E-01 .21947823E+00
20 EFFC RANGE 255 OF 255 .10032791E+00 .30836247E+01 .36044036E+02 .11943508E+01
20 EFFC AZIMUTH 277 OF 277 ,27572593E+00 .31595864E-02 .18922442E-01 .16512945E.01
20 EFFC ELEVATION 277 OF 277 .26975904E+00 .25759168E-02 .12261990E-01 .99148896E+00
TOTAL WEIGHTED FIT STATISTICS---NODS = 4849 WGT. MEAN = -.91742587E-01 WGT. STD. DEV. = .11978897E+01
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Figure 3. Detailed tracking coverage for STS-8. -13-
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Figure 7. Rollout position and velocity plots for STS-8.
II. ExtendedBET
The ExtendedBET, STS8BETunder user catalog274885C,was developedby
mergingthe previouslydiscussedinertialtrajectory (BET8T06)and the re-
vised LAIRS file, LAIRJ8. The revisedLAIRS file is the Langleydeveloped
STS8MET/UN=712662N,with jimspherewinds below ~55 kit. Separately,density
and wind evaluationswere performed. The former simply involvedcomparison
of the LAIRS density with a representative variation suggested by the various
soundingslaunchedin supportof the mission. This includedfour Barking
Sands,Hawaii and two Pt. Mugu, Californiafirings. The Hawaiian soundings
consistedof two ROBIN spheresand two thermistors. One of each was deployed
from Pt. Mugu on the day of entry. All soundingsagreed to approximately
±5 percent. It is noteworthythat seven additionalPt. Mugu soundings,two
launchedon 8/30, three on 9/1, and two on 9/3, also showedvirtuallythe
same agreement. Figure 8 shows a compositedensityplot used to evaluate
the LAIRS profile. Shown are the LAIRS density (ratioedto the '76 Standard),
the measurementspreadpreviouslydiscussed (as the dashed lines),and the
derived density based on the measured normal acceleration and the predicted
normal force coefficient. Also shown thereonis the NOAA profile extracted
from the JSC BET. Certainlyno major systematicdifferencesare suggested.
A rather sharp, erratic, signatureis seen in the CN deriveddensity. Based
on a recent analysis(1), if one assumes such densityto be real, convectively
unstable air masses are suggestedin very local regions,namely h-245 kft and
h~235 kft. Though these preliminaryresults are interesting,more research
is required in this area.
Figures9 through 12 depict the LAIRJ8 data versus altitude,units
changed to conformto those adoptedfor the BET. Figure 9 shows the tem-
peratureprofile. Pressureand densityprofilesare given in Figs. i0 and
ii, respectively. Finally,winds are presentedas Figure 12. The subsonic
winds shown thereon (h<55 kft) are jimspheremeasurementsbased on a balloon
deployed 15 minutes after landing. Evidencesupportingthe need for wind
replacementis describedbelow.
Alternatewind measurementsused for subsonicwind evaluationwere
availablefrom three jimsphereballoons deployedover an approximatefour(4)
hour interval. Figure 13 shows a compositeof the measured winds, jimsphere
(1)Findlay,J. T., Kelly,G. M., McConnell,J. G., Compton,H. R., "Shuttle
'Challenger'AerodynamicPerformanceFrom Flight Data - Comparisonswith




and rawinsonde,in both magnitudeand direction. As shown,very large
differencesbetweenthe rawinsondeand jimspheremeasurementsexist over
the altituderange 22 kftKh_32 kft. The large differenceshave since
t been attributedto very erraticrawinsondewind measurementsused as in-
puts to LAIRS. Subjectto additionalverificationvia the RockwellADS
file, a revised LAIRS file (LAIRJS)was developedby replacingrawinsonde
winds below 54,750 feet with winds obtainedfrom the most timely jimsphere
balloon, launched~15 minutes after touchdown. The revised LAIRS file also
incorporatesthe measured surfacewinds at touchdown,I0 fps from 210°,
which were obtainedfrom D. Richardson,AFFTC. Estimatedwinds, batch and
deterministic,obtainedfrom the Rockwellpost-flightcalibratedADS file
are shown togetherwith the rawinsondeand most timely jimspherewinds as
Figure 14. Particularlyin the altituderegion of concern,the estimated
winds are in good agreementwith the jimspheremeasurements. Therefore,the
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Figure 10. STS-8 pressure profile.
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Fig. 14. STS-8 Measured and Derived Winds
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III. AEROBET development
The STS-8 AEROBET is completed and the results are on NX0483. Reel
NX0484 is provided for back-up purposes. The AEROBET was developed by
merging STS8BET (which includes the LAIRJ8 atmosphere) with the recorded
OI data to enable predicts generation for the LaRC version of the Orbiter
data base. The recorded OI data, thinned to 1Hz to conform to BET times,
is on NX0479. This file defines spacecraft control surface deflections
and reaction jet activity. Spacecraft mass properties are given in Appendix
A, Table A-3. The remainder of this Section presents plots of most of the
relevant parameters on the AEROBET for future analyses.
Figure 15 shows the altitude time history. Altitude rate, dynamic pres-
sure, and Mach number are plotted versus both time and altitude in Figures
16, 17, and 18, respectively. Figure 19 presents the hypersonic viscous
parameter versus altitude over the region, 180 kit<h<300 kit. Air relative
attitude angles (_,_, and _) are presented versus time (Figure 20), Mach
(Figure 21), and altitude (Figure 22). Spacecraft dynamics, body axes rates
and accelerations derived from IMU2, are presented versus Mach and altitude
as Figures 23 and 24, respectively. Control surface deflections are pre-
sented versus time, Mach, and altitude in Figures 25-27. RCS jet activity
is plotted versus these same three variables in Figures 28, 29, and 30.
Data base comparisons are next presented. Figures 31a and 31b show L/D
comparisons during the hypersonic region and below Mach 2, respectively.
Here, flight and predicted values are plotted with variations superimposed.
Figures 32 Ca and b) are plots of these same data versus altitude over the
respective Mach regions. Similarly, lift and drag comparisons {flight,
predicts, and variations) versus both Mach and altitude are presented. The
lift results are given as Figures 33 (a and b) and 34 (a and b) versus Mach
and altitude, respectively. Drag comparisons are presented in Figures 35a
through 36b.
Percentage equivalents of the above presented comparisons are next
shown. Figures 37a and 37b show ACL, ACD, and AL/D versus Mach, using the
definition of ((flight-data base)]flight). Superimposed on these figures
are the ensemble Columbia comparisons. Percentage errors are shown versus
altitude as Figures 38a and 38b. Figure 38a shows the hypersonic region
-27-
down to Mach 2. Figure 38b depictspercentagecomparisonsfor altitudes
betweenMach 2 and landing.
The final figureis the pitchingmoment comparisonversus Mach no.
_see Fig. 39). These results are with respectto the flight c.g. and
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Figure 23. STS-8 dynamic data vs. Mach.
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Figure 36a. STS-8 drag comparisons vs. altitude.
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Figure 39. STS-8 Cr. comparisons vs. Mach.
IV. MMLE input files
GTFILEswere generatedusing IMU2 and ACIP spacecraftdynamics. The 25
H_ IMUGTFILE is availableon NX0844. The OI data requiredwas the LaRC
converted0I-2 tape, NM0543. IMU2 data necessaryfor the high frequency
file generationis on NX0482. The IMU2 GTFILE was generatedfrom epoch
to main gear touchdownby direct integrationof the equationsof motion,
outputtingat times commensuratewith the 25 Hz 0I-2 file. The LAIRS atmos-
phere was utilized for air relative computations.
The ACIP GTFILE generatedwas output on NX0943. Here, 15 files _CDC
System Records)were written. Table IV definesthe maneuvers _typeand
specifiedtimes) as well as the actual start and stop times of each file
necessaryto accommodatethe maneuvers. The ACIP data utilized (NYI030)in
the short integrationintervalswere calibratedversus the IMU data. Again,
the same OI-2 data and LAIRJ8 atmospherewere incorporated.
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1) LATERAL/DIRECTIONAL
START TIME STOP TIME MANEUVERTYPE* ACIP FILE ON NX0943
GMT (tl) GMT (t2) No. tSTART tEND
248:07:15:45(835) 248:07:15:52(842) BRB 1 830 890
16:03 (853) 16:18 {868) BRE
16:29 (879) 16:38 (888) OTH
17:42 (952) 18:03 (973) PTI @ q = 22 2 950 975
20:49 (1139) 21:00 {1150) PTI @ M = 21 3 1135 1165
21:05 (1155) 21:11 (1161) OTH
23:38 (1308) 23:47 (1317) PTI @ M = 18 4 1305 1325
26:16 (1466) 26:32 {1482)OTH S 1460 1490
27:20 (1530) 27:24 (1534) BRB 6 1525 1535
27:44 (1554) 27:52 (1562) BRE 7 1550 157s
28:39 (1609) 28:54 {1624) OTH 8 1605 1625
29:27 (1657) 29:36 (1666) PTI @ M = 8.4 9 1655 1680
29:42 {1672) 29:46 {1676) OTH
30:50 {1740) 30:53 (1743)-BRB 10 1735 1770
31:06 {1756) 31:12 (1762) BRE
31:32 (1782) 31:41 (1791) PTI @ M _ 5.8 11 1780 1805
31:41 (1791) 31:50 {1800) OTH
32:34 {1844) 32:45 (1855) PTI @ M = 4 12 1840 1860
33:23 (1893) 33:26 (1896) BRB 13 1890 1915
33:36 {1906) 33:40 {1910) BRE
34:37 (1967) 34:49 {1979) PTI @ M = 2.2 14 1965 1985
35:16 (2006) 35:31 (2021) PTI @ M = 1,6 15 20O5 2025
2) LONGITUDINAL
STARTTIME STOP TIME MANEUVERTYPE*
248:07:16:14 (864) 248:0Z:16:29(879) OTH see 1 above
20:58 (1148) 21:08 (1158) PTI @ M = 21 see 3 above
23:46 (1316) 23:52 (1322) PTI @ M = 18 see 4 above
27:48 (1558) 28:01 (1571) BFP see 7 above
29:36 (1666) 29:41 (1671) PTI @ M = 8.4 see 9 above
• 34:49 (1979) 34:54 (1984) PTI @ M = 2.2 see 14 above
35:30 (2020) 35:34 (2024)PTI @ M = 1.6 see 15 above
NOTE: tl, t2_ tSTART, tEND in seconds from epoch
* KEY TO MANEUVERTYPES:
BRB - Bank Reversal Beginning
BRE - Bank Reversal End
OTH - Incidentalmotion which may or may not be worth analysls
PTI - ProgrammedTest Input, best type of maneuver for analysis
Table IK Definition of ACIP GTFILEs for STS-8.
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APPENDIX A
Spacecraft and Physical Constants
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+++++[MU NBR I ATTITUDE INFORMATION+++++




-;-_;ROTATING (ETOO) TO N-E-D
,38250454E-01 -,34430089E-01 ,99867486E+O0
-,66901498E+00 -,74324892E+00 O,
___,.NAV BASE TO SIC BODY




,41209151E-04 ,ZO000000E+O1 ,BOB_72_2E_107 ....
-,74855225E-03 O, ,99999972£+O0
';;.PLATFORM TO OUTER ROLL
,50912188E-O2 ,5349_94E+00 -.844BOZTZE_Q--___
-,79646339E+00 -,50855789E+O0 -,326787_lSE+O0 .....
•...,INERT.IAL (EE_50)_ TD_PLA_E.DRH ......................................................
.64_88976E+00 ,19455898E+00 ,7_822284E+00
........... _j_103 _.3_99E +00__......... .9BO36629E+O0 -,16787732E+00
._.__SlC 80DY. TO N-E-D
,50353292E+00 -,B44B1462E+OO ,18039834E+00





.++++IMU NBR 2 ATTITUDE INFORMATION+++.+
•..INERTIAl (EESO) TO ROTATING (ETOD) .........
_.. -,99.979_63E+00 ........_200.05024_E_QI ...... .32404828E-02
•32410839E-02 -,23740994E-05 .......±9.9999._.75E.00
•38250454E-01 -,34430089E-01 ,9q867486E.O0
•.,NAV BASE TO SIC BODY ...............
-,37935500E-03 ,99999990E+00 __,393755_70E-0_
•18408330E+00 ,I0853560E-03 ,98291060E+00
•,,NAV BASE TO OUTER ROLL ......
•99999765E+00 -,21653551E-02 ....._ 12.392294 E,O} - ..
• 21653520E-02 ,99999766E+00 ..... __24900017E-04
-,Z2397657E-03 -,24631_622E_04 .............._99999999F+O0 l
•,.PLATFORM TO OUTER ROLL .............
-.11547991E+00 ,.6FF32,701E.OO .74653746F+iO_Q_._
-.78217594E+00 -.52330219E+00 ,33838161E+00 .
•61234995E+00 -,544837%4E+00 .....,___29_555E+00 ....
•,,INERTIAL (EE50) TO PLATFORM ................................
• 23175478E+00 ,7546Q368E.OO ,6138901B_3E+oO-
-,34276372E+00 -,52725321E+00 ,77"/'_O__._b2.__qE+__O__..
• 91038519E+00 -,390blO40E+OO ,136_5720E1+00_ l
• ,,SIC BODY TO N-E-D .................
• 50256064E+00 -,8%600360E+00 ,17841_74E+OO---





• 20004QZ?E-O_ ............. .9997998BE+00 -, 6246434qEzO_i
-,ggqTq463E+O0 ,20005024E-01 ,32404828E-Q2
,32410839E-02 -.23740994E-05 ,99999475E+O0
•..ROTATING (ETOD) TO N-E-D
,38250454E-01 -,34430089E-OI ,99867486E+00
-.66901498E+00 -,74324892E+O0 O,
• 74226401E+00 -.66812844E+00 -,51483854E-01
,,,NAV BASE TO SIC BODY
• 982910bOE+OO ,36562360E-03 -,18408340E+00
-,37935500E-03 .99999990E+00 -,39375.570_04 ....
___ ,18408330E+O0 ,!0853560E-03 ,98291_Q60E+OO___
............... T----
•,,NAV BASE TO OUTER ROLL
.99999429E+00 ,12891322E102 .312513qQE-02
-,12891429E-02 ,99999917E+00 o1416__0325E_05 .....
-,31251355E-02 -,54447762E-05 ,99999512E+O0 .
,,,PLATFORM TO OUTER ROLL
,91913187E+00 -,38190265E+00 ,9669355_E7_1._
-,3BZ69852E+O0 -,92384330E+00 -,loq122_4E_01__.






,"-, S/C--BODY- T 0 N-E-D ...........
• 5036334BE+00 -,B453408BE+OO ,17828737E+OO





















Locationof IMU relativeto center-of-_ravityin Body coordinates
(5-pointtable used for entry reconstruction)
TIME, sec XB, ft YB, ft ZB, ft
0 56.026 0.0083 -4.0417
1922 55.901 0.0083 -4.0833
2309 55.901 0.0083 -4.0833
2309.01 56.034 0.0083 -4.3083






Planet and Spacecraft Data Used for
BET8T06, STS8BET, and AEROBET Generation
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AverageAttitudeComputations@ Epoch(25310sec)
IMUI IMU2 IMU3 U
_(deg)55.9543 56.0287 55.9435 55.9755 0.0464
@(deg)25.9134 25.9298 25.9296 25.9243 0.0094





TIME EVENT WEIGHT XCG YCG ZCG "
(sec from epoch) (Ibs) (inches----inOrbiter StructuralReference)
0 ENTRY 205020.4 1091.5 -0.I 373.5
1922. bIACH3 204468.4 1090.0 -0.1 373.0
2330. LANDING 204272.4 1091.6 -0.1 370.3
Moments and Productsof Inertia
w
TIME EVENT IXX Iyy IZZ Ixy IXZ Iyz
(sec from epoch) _ slug ft2---
0 ENTRY 900285. 6800431. 7095637. 3541. 140718. -1375.
1922. MACH 3 895848. 6761535. 7059155. 3042. 130242. -1616.
2330. LANDING 925221. 6780901. 7053631. 3227. 123260. -1609.
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Figure B-2. Smoothed residuals versus time for PJ'PC.
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RESIDUALS WEIGHTED RESIDUALS
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Figure B-4. Smoothed residvals WTSUS time fo'r VDBC.
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P.ESIDUALS 7fEIGI']TED P_SIDUALS
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Figure B-6. SmDothad resid1l4ls wrsus ti1rl8 for EFFC •
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RESIDUJ_LS WEIGHTED RESIDUALS
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Figure B-7. Smoothed _s._;Zs _e_'v,s tiw_ .for F_CC.
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Figure B-9. Smoothed residuals for altimeter and Doppler (pseudo data). -82-
APPENDIX C
Listing of STS8BET air relative parameters
@ 1.0 sec
(t, h, VA, YA' _A' _A' BA' _A' MA' qA)
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¢ L_RC "EXTENDED" BET HEADER RECORD ,
,,,DESCRIPTIVE DATA ( ¢8-WDRDS ) ........................................
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (EOIIZ/B3),I_ERTIAL-BETBTOb_,NXO¢82 DYN, DATA,
............................................................
830905 Z¢¢b STS-8 INERTIAL BET IBET8TO61 (TREF=25310)
INITIAL CONDITIONS FROM ARHQPWZ (ESDLVE) 10-06-83 ....................................................................
IMU NBR Z EA SEg I (TAPE ND0376) ........................
S_,C-BAND_, PSEUDO ALTIMETER (POST WONG),,, PSEUDO DOPPLER (POST STOP) ......................................................
S DI-UT.!.ONS[ T--S I".__A.T.E_...__A_CC_EL_E_.RO.MET .E.R....S..CA .L.E..F A_cTO RS.............................................................• ...........
,,,L_BELS AND UNITS FOR DATA ITEMS ................................................................................................
........( .......1--)---TI-M-E............-S-E-C........................................................................................................( 2) VEL A FTISEC ( 3) GAM A DEG
( 7) LONG DEG ( 8) SIGMAA DEG ( 9) BETA A DEG
.............(- 10) ALPHAA DE_, (11) YAW E DEG (12) PTCH -E ..........DEG- .........
• (13) ....ROi_['E .......... bEG-_................. {-1-"4) .....U ........................... F'T-IS-EC"............. (-°].5) .... V................ FTISEC
(19) HOG R DEG (20) SIGMAR DEG ........(---2-1-)---B-ETA--R.........OE-G.................
( 22) ALPHAR DEG ( g3) U-WIND FTISEC ( 2_) V-w-I:i_-D............F-Ti-sE-C.............
co (25) W-WIND FTISEC (?b) _S.I_G--V_A........._FI"/__S_EC .........(__Z_?_)....SIG_-GA ................DEG _
---_, (28) SIG-HA DEG (29) SIG-H FEET (30) SIG-LA DEG
..... (3!_)-.......$.I_GT_LO................D_EG.....................(_ 3_z__.!.. ._S_!_G..-S_A_............D EG.......................(33) SIG-BA DEG
(3_) SIG-AA DEG (35) SIG-YE DEG (3-6) .......S-IG'PE................O-EG
(37) SIG-RE DEG ( 38 ) SIG-U FTISEC ......... (-39-)- ......%-I-G--V.............. Fi;i-SEC
( /,0) SIG-W FTISEC ( _i) MACH A NONE ( _2) MACH R NONE
( 43) PINF PSF ( _4) TEMP DEG RANKIN ( _5) RHD SLUGSi-FT3
........... ("'-_'6-).... O--A............... i)-S-F......................................................................( 47 ) 0 R PSF
(_9) P " DEG/SEC ..... ( 'Sd)- .... Q..................... D"E_G-iS-EC............. i5-i| .....R-.............................. DEGI_EC
(55) CXB NONE (56) CYB NONE (57) CZB NONE
.......{ ....Ci:.. .........................NoNE ........-C-D- .................NO JE...............(oh) L/O ................N NE
........... (6-i) .....CK-R-OLL ............. N_E- ................... 1 62)--CMLP-I-TC-H .......... NO--NE............ (b-3) ..... CN'YAW ........... NONE
...... -;;; N ...............................................................................................................................
ISERNO 1 NWDS b6 IUNITS Z .........................................................................................................................
--_.-:---_-E--P-_CH.............; 2,_.53__0_:0-__ :-:-R.-_A-DE-:;:_.... ;-2-0-92-5-T_-i:E-+O-B--RADP. ........... ; 2-08_ 5-_q ZE+.08 " DM-EGA-....... , ?2q 21 Z5 ZE-O_ ........
.......-_-........STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI[2/83)_INERTIAL-BET8TO6_-NX0482- DYN* DATA. PAG-E 1 .t
.......................
............. TiME ...... A&:-'rDE........ -V-EL"-A..........."G'A-_A............. H'[)GA...........S'I-GMAA-..... :-B-E-i_AL .......... AL-P H-A_ ............. MACHA ......... QA "
........... -(-$-E-C) .... (F-T-)........... -(-FP-S)-..... --(DEG ).............(-OE-G-)-......... (-O-EG)........... (-D-E-G-)......... -(DEG)-................(-)- ......... { PsF) .. _
O. 0 617_-9-8. 9 -2-4-0i-4.0- .......--;-?9-9 ....... -5-9;-6-77....... -_-;_-Z-O........ i-; 8_)-6..... 26;9-1-3 ...........i2; 82-5-- ,00-0 "
i-; 5 _i _-96-8-,-0.... 2_-5-1_ ...... -;;-8-0-0-....... 5_;-B-80-----_.-Z-2-6- ....... -I-;-81+7..........-27-; 6-1-_-........ 12-._2+_........ , O00 -
............... -2;-O- 616636.-8--_-(_i-_-;-B-- --;IBO-'_ .......--_9-;-.8-B-3........ -;-4-;_-2-3........ _ ;+?-7_6....... -2-?;-1-Y_...... i+2-.B-32- ......... ;oOO ........
.......... _-;0....-_I-_-972,9 2_015.? ....... -.803 ...... 59;890 ..... -_._76 ...... i;706 27.332 - 12.83q _ .000
.................... __;._ ......6_53-017, 2 --_4-0-i--6-;-.5. .... ---;-8-0-5....... 59-;8-07.........-_-;-_-7-5........ -I;7_3 27. 567 " " I 2.-8_5 - .000
............... 7-;-0.... 6-1%-9-7-3-;-B.... __--_. 9..... ;;;-8 06-.........5-9-,.-q0-I ........ -_ ;-#-62....... i-*-760 27. 6B7 '- 12.8t, g " . OOO.
......... ---8-;-0.....0-i-_6-3-c_.-9.... LF_0i--7-;3- ...... ;; 8--0-8...... 5-0;0()-5...... ;-_;4-50 ..... I.769 27 ;015 12-.852 .000
.............. -9;() .... 6i-_3 0-5;6 .....2-461_7;8 ......... -';;-_0(_...... 5"g,.-90B........ --%;_63 1,,769 27,9_I 12.855 .ooo
................. 10-,,-0-623970; 9.....2_1-8-, z-..........;;-._-6-- ....._-;-9-_ .... ;,-_-;-_-6-_............i;763 --2B.0-66 Z-Z;8_') . ooo
....................11;0 6-:].363_.7 2_0:].8.6 -.811 -_;-_i-_.......;;-4._6-_-............i:-;-759- ;,8;-20-z...... lz,_8r:,;, - .ooo __
.......... 12.0 " 6i33D-0-;-I .....2-_0-i9;-0-..... -;-8-i2 .....---5-9-;92()..........-;;4;-_8-2 -.._-:!-_75-3 28; 337 " i2;-866 _.:- .000
] 113 0 l 61296-_ 0 ...... 240119 ;15 .............. :QBI 3 ....... _ ;192 3 ......... -- l_ Q 48 2 I _I,7_ 5 28 ;1_72 .... i 21; I B-61_ l , 0 0 0CO I ....
.... u-, 1_, 0 6 i 2-6-27-;-6 .....2-4-0-i-9.0 ......... - ;8- f-4....... 5-9;-g-27...... -_ .495 ........... I-_7_-2 28.609 --t-Z--;87-3- .000
' 1'_.0 612;:'90.7 24020,3 " ;-.8i5 .....59,931 '-4,505 ' i;.737 28.750 1;_;876 .... - ,000
....17.0 611615.7 2_-02I.1......-;8i8 .......59;930 -_,5iI .....-I-.727 20.034 .........12,883.000
......... 1-8.0- 611277.5- 2-40-2i.-6........-,819 ......5g*-g43 " -_.-525 .......1-,7-23 2q.176 ....i2,887 .000
........... 19-,.0 610938,9- 2-_0 2-2-; 0 ........ ----;-8-26 ....... 59-;() 47 ...... ;_; 539 ...... 1; 7116 2Q1'322 ....... 12,800 l l i 0 0 0
..... 2i;0 620260._ z_bz2.9 ...... ;-.822 ......._9*-9_ -_,._62 1.70_ _9.63_ .....l Z_,B_7.... .000
...... z-z;d &09920.6 z_-0-z-3-.3 -;;-ez-3 .......-59;-9_9...........; _;-5-7_-..........i-,697 2-9;7_2 12.901- .000
-23-;0-.....6-09-560._ ....2_-023;7..... -,82_ .......59;-9-6-3.......--4--.--5-89........:-I-,,-691......29; 9-35 ...._2;9_-4 .000
...............................................................
2_,0 609239.7 24024.2 -.825 59.q68 -z,.609 -},. 686 30.09_ 12.908 .OOO
....... Z 7; O 608215 • 0 ...... Z_ _- ; j _ ............. ;; 8 Z 9 59.980 -_.663 1,6_3 30,578 12.919 .000
20.0 607872.7 2_025.9 -.830 59.985 -_.697 .........1 609 30.718 12,922 .... ;-000
....................................................................
ST$8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)_INERTIAL-BETBTOb_NXO_82 DYN• DATA• PAGE 2 *
TTHE ...... A.LTDE...... VELA GAHA HDGA STGHAA BET4A ALPHAA HACHA OA
...............:.....{SEC)- ._(F._T_)_..... (.F_PS,)_ ........... (D_E_G)........... (DEG) ......... (DEG} .... (__G__)........ (_D.EG)_ _ (-) _(PSFi:- ..:-:-
....... 30•_0_....._6_07186•7 26026.7_ .... -.832 59.99_ -6.766 .1t5_1 ......... 3_0•9_5.5..... !2..930 ,,000
31.0 6068_3.1 Z%OZT.Z -.83-3- 59•998 ;;4-,-7-78- 1 •516 31.06% 1Z.q33 .000 ........
...... 32.0 ......-606-499-;-].---Z_,--0-2-7-;6-" -.834 ........60.003 - -4.7-5-3 " " 1.52-]. _ 3i.169 ...... 12.937 .OOO ...........
33.0 60 _)].5_._6....._240Z8_..;!...... -.835 60.007 -_.73_ 1.5.?.? 31 .;_66 12.q_1 .000 "
3_.0 60.5_8_09• 8 ....2_028.5 -.836 60.012 -_.7Z_ 1.519 31•353 12•9_ .000
35.0 605_6_,5. 2_028.9 -.837 60.016 -4.708 1.523 31._2 12.9_8 .000
36.0 605118.8 _ 2_029._ -.838 60.021 -_•69_ 1.517 31.5_6 1_•952 .000
37•0 60_772:'?.......Z__OZ9.B".........-,839 . 6.0,0Z_6.......-_.68! .... ].,5].6 3._1.,627......1.2_,956 .000
38,0 60_26,_....2_030,2 -,8_0 60,030 -_,673 1,513 31,708 lZ,qS9 ,000
39.0 60%079.3 2%030.7 -.841 60,035 -4.663 1.511 31.780 ..... 1.2_.963 o000
_0.0 603731;9--Z4031,J. ......".84Z 60;-0_5- -4,-658-- 1,51__!_..31,.8_,9.......1z,.967 •000
_1,0 -6()338 %-;-2---2_03i-;5.........."'-8__..........6-0-;0-_:-5.....l-_;_)_6" 1•50_ ......3!•926 1;',971 .000
.....,_ ....... .....32.ooi......!_z_.97.,, .ooo
oo 43,0 60Z687,_. 24032•4 -.846 60.05_ -4.625 1.502 3_.088 12.978 .000
_.5.0 60!9_.8_9--0-......_ ___033._3.........-,8_-L8 _ 60.064 -_.616 1,497 32•Z58 lZ•986 •000
_6,0 601639•2 Z_,033.8 -o8_.9 --00,;0-6_)-......L_ ,606 I,_.96 3Z-'3_0- " lZ.990 .000
47.0 601289-; O-.......2-_03-_:_-Z....... ;; ;-8--_- ---6-0-;07-_........ '4 :bl 3 I • 4-(_5" 32.425 ......... 12'994 .000
,_8,0 600938,_ ....._2_03_.6..... -.•8_51........60,.080 ......,_e596 I._91 3Z._,96 1;_,qq8 .000
_g.O 600587._ Z_035.1 -.85Z 60 085 -_.596 1.-_-88- 3_.565 - i3;-00_ - .000
.5.0.0.....6 _09._3_.5._* ._9 Z_.035..5...........__-,___85__3......_ 60..:_0__9_,.0_.......- 4.,..5.97__ L_,_B.7.......3Z,,631.....13.006 ,000
.........51,0__.59___9_88__,0_.__Z4036,0........__-__*.B _54_........6_0,0_95.........-_ , 6.00._ 1,_.8Z......3__.701.....13,009 .OOO
52.0 599531.8 Z_036 _ -,855 60.100 -4,594 I,_81 32.777 1-3;013.... .000 -
......5_,,.0......5.9_8.8_26..0.-_2/,_037,3............:,._85_7........60.!__i_. -4. 597 I._79_......32,93_6"......13,0;_I .000-
..........55,._0_......5_98._._7'.g.*..5. .2__03.7.._7........._,:8_58. ....60._.!..!_6-_,-595- 1,_75 .....33,011 13.0;)5 .,'000
56:.0._..5 9.8!...!8:..6......2_0 38.,.2.......-.859 ........60.122 .. -4,596 I,_70 33,101 i3,029 .:O00.....
...........57.,0__..59776_.o3 Z_,038.6 -,861 60.127 -_.606 I.,_,70 " 33,184 " 13,033 ,000
.................. 58.0 597_09•6 2_039.1 -•86Z 60.132 -_•605 1._65 33,,,278 13.037 .000
59.0 59705_.5 2_039.5 -.862 60.138 -_.609 1._62 33.334 13 ."()-_1............... "{)-0()".......
........................................................................................................................................................................................................
....... €....... s-TS88ET-USXNG LAIRJ8 ( i0112183), XNERT-XAEJ'B_:-Ys-T-o-bPN--xO48z-D-_`_'-DATA, PAGE 3 *._
..........***-****-********************************************_*****************_*****************_****************************
............ ( ¢EC) ........(-F-T-i...... (-F-P$-)........... 10EG-)..... (-DEG}-........... i-D-EG-i........... (-DE-G).......... {6EGi ....... (_1 ....... ( PSF )
.................-6-z_6.....-5-_5986;_.....2-_-0-_-6-;-_-............- ;--86-6..... _-0_i-5-5..... :-_-;6-4_.........iT_5-b-.......__.z_ ..........i--3.-6_4...........; boo.......
• 63°0 595630;2" -24041.4 ' -o867 ........"60-."i-60" -t_.650 1.t, k3 33.227 13.058 .000
........... _69;0 5_3-481.6--24--64-4.1 ..........._78f3 ...... -60 .Y95 .... --_-7-28- ...........i'* =_i-_-.........33-' i33 ........ i3,033 " .000 "
71.0 592762.2 2%044.9 -.875 60.206 -4.75_ i._03 33.115 13.0'91 ,000 ....
72,0 592k01,9 2_0_5o_ -,876 60,212 -k,767 1,398 33,111 13o096 .000
............... r 73.0 5920_1.2 2_0_5,9 -.87-7 60.218 -_.TQL 1.393 33,115 .... i3,-166.........................-.--000 ......
.......... _ 74,0 591680,1 240k6.3 -.878 60.22k -_.803 1,387 33.110 13.!0 t* ....... .,.000
................ _- l 75 . 0 591318.6 2kOk6.8 -.87g 60.230 -_.823 1.379 33.113 13.108 ,000
....... 76.0 590956.7 24067.3 -.880 60.237 -k.8_7 1.377 ......-33_-1i-7- ........ i3_1-13 -._-_.__.... ._,.000 ....
77.0 59059k._' 240k7.7 -.881 60,2_3 -4,862 1,371 33,127 13,117 ...."000
78,0 590231,7 240_8,2 -,882 60oZt_9 -4,885 1,365 33.138 13,121 ,000 ............
79.0 589868.6 2z,0_8.6 -.883 60.255 -_.915 1.359 33.1z,9 13.126 .000
.............80.0 589505.1 2_,049.-i- -.88 z, 60.261 -_.033 1.352 33.16z.....-I-3 ,-i-3o.............ooo
...................Bi;G........_b-_i_i-.Z.....z_b_9, _-............:.-.-B-_ 60. z68 -,,. ,_61 1.3,,9- 33.178 ......._.-_;i35 -i • ooo .... i
.............. 1,31,3 33,198 13°139 ,00082,0 588777,0 2_050,0 -,886 60,27_" -_.,983
..................... 83.0 588,,12.3 .....Z-4050,-4-......... _-.-8-87.... 60.286 .... _--5,b-d2 1.337 33.216 13o1_3 .... ,000
......................8-_-;G-_-6d_-7-.zZ,.o5b;9...........- 8BB-" 60.287 .......-5__-_6........-1- -3-32........_3 Z-4-o........-_-,-i_e..... . ooo
1.320 33.289 13.157 .00086,0 587315,9 2_051,8 -,890 60,300 -5,,092
...........87.0-3-869_9,6 -z_05z._3.............-,B91 ..&b_-366.........-%?_i_...........i ,_i6 ........-3_?_19 ........1T _i ........ooo.......
88.0 586583.0 2 _052--.-B.......... _.B 9-2........ 6-0-_-31--3-- -5,115 1,327 33°350 13o166 ....,.0_00 ............




i _ . ...................
J ............................................... .....
STSSB-ETUSZ-NG-LAI-RJ8 (iO-i[2183)_ZNERTIAL-BETSTO6_;NX-O-482-DYN* DATA. ..... P_GE ; .....6 ......
........................................................................................
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SZGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACH_ O_
........ ($ EC)........ {FT} ........ (-F-PS) .............(OE-G|_........ | OEG) ......... (DEG) ........... (-DEG)......... (DEG| .... (-) - (PSF) ...........
............. 90.0--- 5-8-5848.5 Z4053.7 -.895 ......-6-0.-3-2-6 .......... -- 5. 11-8 ...... 1,289 ...... 33-_38- 13,,i75 ..... ,,OOO
91,0 585480,,6 2_.05_.,,Z -,,895 60,33_ -5,119 " 1,,Z_6J_.....33-,,4-8o-.....].3,-179.........,ooo
.................__---2-_---0-_ _ ,,6 -,,89-7 60. 339 _--_-_l--J.-_... ........1-,2-3-6-..........33-__2-7 ............1-3-,-_84-.........000 .......
93.0 584"7_-3-,8 24-(J5-5_1........_-.89B...........60,_3_6.........-5.].I-5 " 1 ,2i5 33 _,577 " "- 13. 189 " ,000
95.0 --58_,005,,-42_,0-5--6--_.0.... .......-' 9-00........60,-359 .......-_-5.-I-]_k 1 •1-58 33. 671_ " 13.198 " .000
96.0 '583635-.-6 2_056.5 -,,90i 60.366 .....-5.1;_+ 1.13_ 33 725 13,_02 ,,OOO
.......97.0 .....5-8326-5.--_-2-_057.0 ......--,9-02.....60,373 ........*'5,,I-33 1,,105 33 785 13._'07 .000
98.0-5-B__89_.92-4-057,_ -.903 60.380 -5,133 1,081 3-38_ 13,2i2 ,OOO
99.0 582523 9 2_657,9.... -,90_ 60.387 -5,139 1,053 33 90_ 13,_16 ,000
100.0 5-82i52-.-6 __ 0-5-8-,-4............._ -9-05-........6-0-,-39_.........."5-,--i38 I.031 33,971 " 13,,_1 .000
...... 101,0 5-817B_-,8....-2-_-05-B_-,8------_, VO-6..........-60-,-_0-1...........- 5-,-].0-5- "i,038 3_,038 .......i3-;-:_26 " ,000
......102-,,0.....5-8-i40-8--_7....2_05-0_,-3-....._-,,9_-67-........6-0-,-_0-8........."5,-060 ....i -05Z " 3_ ,ii3 - i3,,-2-3]... . ,000l .........................................................................................
i03,0 581036,2 2_059,8 -.908 60._.15 -5.020 "-1,-05-7"'" 34",i88..... 1"-3",-_3-5 .000
, 10-4,0-........Y80-663-.3 2-_-060--.--_. .........- -909 " 60-_22--- "_,.97_ 1.07_- 3_..259......i-3.24-0 " .000
105,0 580290.0 2_0"6(),? -.910 60.%;_0 -4,928 1,088 3_. 3_.3 13,2_.5 ,OOO
106,0 579916,_ 2_[)61,2 -,-911- 60, _.37-- -_,,890 1,098 3t,,421 i3,250 ..... ,OOO
I07,0 57951,?..4 24-061,7 -,912 " 60,_44 -4,8_,9 1,,1i9 3_.,z,98 13,255 - ,OOO
108.0 579167,9 24-(}62 " 1 " -,,913 6-0._5i " -4,80-7 1.12.3 3_. 589 13,_59 .OOO
109.0 578793,1 2_06-_,6 -,91_ 60,_58 -_.767 1,136 3_.67_ 13,26_ ,000
110.0 _784-i-7-,--9:_4063,1..... ",915 .....60-,,%66 " -_,7_, 1,156 3_.767 13,:_6-9 ,,000
111,0 5780_2',4 2_.063,5 -,916 60 %73 -_,,691 1,171 3_.,862 13, Z74 ,OOO
112,0 577666-'-_-"2_06-_.0 :.916 60,481- -_,661 1,,178 34",952 13,,279 ,,000
113,,0 5 77290,,-1- 21,06_,,5 -,917 60,488 -'_,621 I,,193 35,0_,_, 13,,284 ,,000
1I'.,,,0 5769-13-J_" 24-055.0 .... -.918 60 ,49-6 -_.587 1,207 35.1_,2 13,2-89 ,,ODD
115.0- 576535-.3 .... 21,06-5.5 ...... -.919- -60.-503 .... -_. 552 1,220 35.2_9 13.294 ,,-OOO
116,0 576i-58,8 -Z_-0-65;9............-;9;_-_..... -6-0;-51-i.........-, ;51.S-......... 1,-Z-3-7- 35,3_,8 ..... 13,29q - ,ooo
' 117.0-- 57"5-TB-1_,0---2_'_ "_,"9"2_ .....-6-6.-_].-8- "u_,-;4q2...... 1.250" 3-5._53-........13;_'0--4 .OOO
.........-1i8.---0--575_0R,7 2_066,,-_ -,,9_-_ 60,,5_6 - _, _S-6--.........1 ,,Z&5 ........3-_-I-_-5V i3 ,,-_-(}-()- ,,OOO
..........1-19*0--5750-'14-.-I_----2-40--6-7_,4............-_9_-3........60",534-.........."-4 -_:_1 1.275 - 35,675 - 13,314 .000
STS8BET USZNG LAIRJ8 (lOI12183).INERTIAL-BETBTO6pNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 5
TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIG4AA BETAA ALPHAA . MACH_ _A
.................. (_$_C)......... (..FT) ...... (FPS) ......... (OEG) ....... (DEG) ..(_OEGD (D_G) ...... (OEG) ..... (-) IPSF)
- 121.0 574265,7 2_068,_ " -,925 60,5_9 -_,368 1,302 35o900 _.!3,3_ ,000
122,0 573086.0 24068,8 -.926 60.557 -_.3_2 1,3_5 36.012 13.329 .000
123.0 573505°9 24069.3 -.927 60.565 -_.308 i.331 36.132 13o335 .000
12_.0 573125.4 24069.8 -.928 60.573 -_.276 I.344 36.252 13.340 .000
125.05727_.5 24070.3 '-.929 60.580 -_.251 1.358 36.372 13.3_5 .000
126.0 572363.2 24070.7 -,930 60,588 -_.226 1,373 36 _99 13,350 .000
127.0 571981.6 24071.2 -.931 60,596 -_.201 1.389 36.627 13.355 .000
" 128.0 571599.6 2_071.7 -.932 60,60_ -_ 182 1._03 36.753 13.361 .000
129.0571217.2 24072.2 -.933 60.612 -_ 155 I._17 36.885 _13.366 .000
130.0 57083_.5 2_072.7 '.93_ 60'620 -_.132 1._31 37o021 13.371 .000
131.0 570_51._ 24073.2 " -.935 "-60;629 -_ I16 I._6 37.153 1}.376 .000
132.0- 570067.9 24073.7 ......- 936 60.637 -4.095 1._53 .....37,.2.90........13 o_382 ,000
13%,0 569299.8 2407%,6 -.938 60 653 -_.05_ I._82 37.577 13.392 .000| .............. • ......................
135o0 568915_.2. .:_0_5 ,i .' "_'::::.";:__ "_._..'__-_.66.1.._--: T_.._39 ....... I,._96 ....... 37,..719 .........1}. 398 .000
..... i36.0--568530.2 .....2_075.6_ . .-,9.__0.......60,_670..........,_ 017 1.51.3.... 37.868 13._03 .000
137.0 .-5681_.9 2_076.1 -.9_1 60.678 -_.006 1.528 38.011 13._09 .000
...........!38._i0 ..567759.2 2_076,6...................................................- 9_2 --60o686 - ,3,998 ....._5_} .... 38.,159 ......13._1_ .000
139,0 567373,1 24077°0 -,943 60,695 -3,973 1,556 38,295 13,420 ,000
-i_d;O 566986.7 24077.5 .....;o9_3 ......60;703 -3°970 1.5&9 38._.11 ...... !3,425 o000
...........1_1";0--'56'6599.9"-_-_-078";0.........i';9-_5.....6-0";712.....-3;950 .........I';5'79 38.518 13._31 .000
1_2.0 566212.7 2_078.5 -.9_5 60.720 -3.9_3 1.595 ....38..._632..........I_ _}6 .... ,0 O0
I_5.0 565049 1-2_080'0 ..........:-;9_0 .......60,,74-6....:3;-9-i9.........i;626 38.911 13._53 .000
....................................... • ..................................................................................................................
1_6.0 ....56._660.5 2_080.5 ............-.9_9 60.755 -3.906 1.6_0 . 3.9,00! .,!3.._58 .000
.............I_8;0 563882.2 2_081._ -.951 60.772 -3.898 1.660 39.16_ 13._70 ............000







sTsBB_T__:U_SZ,Gi:L_:Z-_J8(10112iB)),_i:N:ERTZAL-8_TST_:_x_O-".B2pyN. ATA....... .............P/_GE6 ......-*
(SEC) ......._(FT__)............. (F _P__S)_......... _(..O.E._G._)_........ (DE.G) ............ (.DEG_)...... (DEG) ....... (D_G) .......... (_,) (PSF)
..............151 0 562712,1 2_'082,9 -.95_ 60,799 -3,885 1,686 39,397 13,_87 ,000 ...........
i_z.o.56z}Z__...3......Z,,__9..8_.._......-,9.5_......60, 8..0..B. ...-a,89.p.......1,69_ 3o ',.7..6..............i_ a_ _..Q3," .oo6_-::::7:_.:_.-
153.0 561030,2 2_083,9 -.956 60.817 -3,8q0 1.706 39 567 13._98 .000
" " f_4.O---5_i-_-_B.?---_b-_-;--4.............- 9_--_.........6_;b-z-_..........---3-;-B_-...........f; ?-i-3...........39;-6_6......-T_._- ..............00o-..................
" 155;-[)- .....5-6].i-_%;8- .....2-_--08-_--;-0........ ;;'i)-_B- ..... -(_-0"-ii3-7+.............u3-.7i-71-7.................i ; 723 ........ 30;;#3_ ...........i3;-_-1-0 ..... • 000 ........
1_6.6....5--6-0-7_;6--_-4_B-_-._..... ....-.-_-5-B.... 60;8_ ........,_,B-96........ 1,7-_-0-" 39-._-06.....f3-;-_-I-6-.... .000 "
1 57;-()-....56-036-2;--1 ......2-_()-85--;-9-......... - .-9-5ii ...... 60-.853 ..... = 3 ' Bg_i .......... i .735 ..... 39.873 ....... 13;5-2-2 ...... .000 ....
..................15-8-;-O---55q-9_)-9,2 2_-0-8-6_--------:---;-9-60-.........-6-6;-B6-2.......::3;-B-95-........i--;-7-4-0--........3-9-;-q-7+-b............-1-3-,_-_-B............000 .........
.......... _b;O- _-5-gi-Bz-;-_ -68-_;-_........---.-96-Z...........6_;_-6 .......-3.#-f:- ............_.7-_4-..........4-0;d-_2...........I_;-5-3_........ .000...........
........_ -1_>._ _3-B_-_-_-;-,__-6-6-8,-4 -;-;9_-4.........-_b-.-_-q9...........-_--o-_6-----i;_b-- .........40-,-2-4_.........-i_;_- ..............,;o0o.......
_iii._-__i_163;iJ _7_2 Z--40-88;_I" -;;9-6-5......._)-6;-9i)B........--3-;92-q..............-i;-;#-72--........_0;-3-30.......13-._i_--'#...............000 "
' 16_.0 55760_.2 2_08q ."+ --:--; 9-6-6-....... 6 O-;-7_-i-7........ :- 3-;7)3-€)........... i-'-782- ....... _0;_17- 13 ;563 ........ .000
................i 6_-7_...._3__-5-_-.T-_-46_9-.V ..........--;_-Uf..........6-0-;9-z7.........-_._9 ..........f,788 .... ,.,0;_0_.........f_,_70 ....... .ooo
............ i-66;0- ...._--i3-;-0---2-_-0_Jd;-4 ............;-;97_-B-..... -6-0-; -9-3-6....... ;--3;9-_-9-.... 1.79_ - " _0. 594..........i-3;-5-_6.......... . ooo
............. -1-6-7-;-0---556_ 16 ;--9--2-_-0-90-; 9- ..... ----;;-9-6-I]......... -6-0-.-9-45...... -;;-3;-ii_#3................i; 7-9-9...... _-O-;-6;#-_.......... i-3-;-_-87......... .00-0
...............i-68,0 556020,_ _)_091,_ -,969 60,955 -3,983 1,799 .......7_-6-;-7-T+_-.........I-3--_-5-8-8.............;000 "
169,0 555623.6 2_091,9 -. 9-70........6-0;-9-64-.........."-3-;9-95.........I-;80-_........_0.816 I3,59€ ......;-0[)0....
::....i ......;::---_-'to;....__-_z-_-.q--2-4,b_-z-;_-..........--,-_t-i-...... _-_;97-_...........-_..-6-b-4-..........i-.-B-O-#...... 4o;--89-I...........i_..6-o-6..............ooo
171. O......554 II2'II";"9.... 2-4-0?)-2.(J........ ,;'F) __° ..........6-0;98_ ............;- _-i-0-2-6-......... i. 8ii ........ _0;960 ...........i:3 ;6"06- ....... •000
..............i_ _;-o--_-_-4-3f;-6---_,;0-#-3;_ .........-; 9-Y_ .........6_;9_-3.........:4;-o4-,+..........i;816........4-i:-o_-2.........i 3-;7)i-a............. ooo
........ 173.0 ......5--5_ 0-32;8....,?.-_:093.9. ....-, 9-74 61.003- -4.0.58 1.821 _1-:•1;)0 " 13.(_i#..... .000
::-_-___7 -_-._:i-_,,.,:0_-:.::_.-_)-_7_:_;_:./.:_2-,,- )- -,;_:_---_: _:7..-,9 7 _......16. _..0 ___3:_.........--_,-_0:_:9:._.-......1:;8:,6 ._/,,:I_:.!:98.. '.!:3;-6_:_7__:_-..... ,00o
175.0 553235.3 2_09_.9 -.976 61.022 -_ 088 1.8_7 _1.282 13.631 ,000
177.0"......5_Zi36.-( ;3_09_,9 ..... .977 61.0_2 .....-4.i41 1.789 41,449 ......13.'_)-i4 " .000 "
..............i78,0 552036,4 2_006,_ -, 97-8...........6]:;0---5-2.......-;;_-;-i-_i-_..........I;65-d .... z+i:;-4-8-9.......1-3;-6-_1-.......,-000 -
-:-i-.T:_.7-:_i-'#o,0_....._:..p !_636._........z_ 096.9_-__-_:-:-_;;977-:9-.......:_:!-.__._.:-7-i-'.';,i_-:4-::-;:7._!;-4-#-0.... ......,;-i:,:_bT_:.....:: _!-_-.;._....... ,000- .........
***************,_***********',-,,W,2********** _-, *******,_***************_*****************************_*** _
STS8BET USIi_G LAIRJ8 {IOIiZ/83]pINERTIAL-BETSTO6_-NXO48Z DYNo DATA• PAGE 7
TIME " Ai:TD E......... V-E-LA ......... GAMA......... HDGA............ S I_G_-AA ..... BET AA '-AL PHAA..........................MACHA............. OA
" ':: ::(_S_-E-_C_-):. -.-__=:(_F.-T)_:-::(:F:P$).. .... . ___(.:DEG)_ " .:::_-DE_G) - : '_:-.(:b-EG).... ::.---(DEG): '- ::::::(PEG ) (.:) .......... (PSF)
........ 1-80-;() .....551-235._ -Z-_-O-g7;_ ........... ;•-980 ...... 61.071 ......... ;'_,31-5 -I•340 ..........._1.5Z5 - i3;6-6-3 ...... .000
.....1BI-;-0 5-_-dB-34-._....2-_69-7;9......... ;; _Bi --61; 08i .........;-_. 37Z -I. Z9,, _i. __7 ' 13-,676......... . ooo
183.0 550031 • _ 2_09 B•q ......... -. 983 .... -6-i •I-0 Z"........ -4-; 4qo ....... •884 _1.5q_ .......13 ;6B'3 .......... __:•-()00
18_•0 5_9629 •5 Z_099.5 ---• 98,_ '61.112 -_.553 .734 ,_1• 618 13•68q .... .000
185.0 5-4-9227.1 2410()-*0 .... ";985 ....... 6i.-i2-Z ..... --4.6-i3 .......... ;575 41•646 - i3;-696 .000
186;0 .... 5-48-82_ • _ 2 _-I-0_5 ..... ";985 .... 61.132 ...... - _ ;-6_7-Z ..... ._33 - _1°671 13e703 o-000
....... 1-8-8.-0.... 5-4-8-0i 8 • 0 .... Z_-1-0-1-;5 .............."-; 9-87 ......6_i ;i5 Z ......... "_;76_ .152 _1.7_5 13•716 " ;000
189o0 547614,Z 24102,0 -,988 " 61•].63 -_. ,754 o081 %].,795 13,723 ,000
190•0 5_7210.i 24102,5 .... ';;-9-0-9--..... 61,-1-73 - "4;718 .......... ,026 t,1,846 13,719 ,000
lgl.O 5_6805.7 -2_i-0-3•b ........... -;;9-9--0....... -6i-;-IB-3 ............-4;682--- -.037 _i•893 - ..........i3;736- _- ;{]00
192,0 5_6_01.0 24103,5 .......... ;-;-9-9i ...........6-i-.-lq-4 .......... "4,659 ........ '-. 102._ _I,q51 ...............13,743 ,000
I ............... • °
...o 193,0 545995,8 ....Z_id4;i .............'-;9=91-.........-_--1-;20_-..........;:_;616 ....... " 162 _Z,011 13,750 000
...........;-o76............f3-;-7_6 0oo" 19-4,..... 55 . .... z_I-04 . _9-z .........._z. 21-4 _-;6-16...........-. z_:o 2, 0 54 90 _ 6............:;......... : -
195,0 5_518_,6 2_105 ,I -,993 61,225 -_,580 -,282 _2,133 13,763 ,000
196.0 5_778.5 2_i-05.6 - -;; -9-94 .... 6-1 • Z_-5 ........ -4.-5_,7 ---. 3-4-3 _Z.201 ....13.770 .000
197,0 544372,0 24106,1 -,995 61, 246 -4,_82 -,36_ 42,271 13,777 ,000
198.0 5_3965.2 24106.6 -,996 61.257 -_._01 -,370 _2.3_8 13.78_ ..000
lqq.o 5%3558.0 24I-07oI ';-997 6-i/•267 - -_;328 -,383 42._26 13.7qi .000
200,0 543150,5 24107,7 ";998 " 6-i, 278 -_., 260 -,398 42,505 _ 13,7q8 ,000
201,0 5427_-Z ,7 24108,2 -,998 - 61,289 -4,193 -,_17 42,593 13;805 ,000
202,0 542334,6 24108,7 -,999 61,299 -4'-i27 -,_,34 42,671 " i3 812 ,000
203.0 54J:9 26.1 24109.2 .....-I.-0 O0 --"6i, 13i0 ........ -4,,-062 ........ ;;°450 _2,759 .... i3-. 8-1-q.... .000
20_.0 _4i517o3 Z4].09.7 ':-i, DO1 ..... 6-1.32-i ..... "3,099 ....-- _68 _2.8_9 '13.876 .000
zo_.o 5_i_-oB_;]. -2_110.3 .........-;-Z-.boz....... _;-_3-z.........-'3_ ..... ;;-;-_-81............_2-,9-39 ......i-3-;8.33 .ooz
..............--2()O-,0 539878,6 24111,8 -1,005 61,365 -3,738 "=-;5-3-_............-43-,;-22-6....---I-3;-855 ....,0-01




* STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12!83),INERTIAL-BETSTO6_NX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 8 *
TIME A_LTD_E......... VEL.A . GAHA HDGA .STGMA_ BET.A.A_.. _ ALPHAA MACHA OA
.......... (_SE_C..)_......... | F.__T__)..... (__FP$..!..............(DEG) ..................(DEG)-: ........ (OEG} _ (DEG) . (_)EG| (-) ............. {p$-_ )
.210,.0 .......539057.3____2_ I_12,8 .......-1:_.006_ ....... ..6_1• 38.7...... ,3. 618_ -- - ::___.8_-::-.--:--4-3-;-_..25 13; 8-?-0_:_--.._-::::::.:001"
.... 211,o_.....__3_B_6___6__,_z....Z.__1 __3.,...___... . ,Z:O0? .........61..398........,3._3 .. -._88 ..... _3.5__,7 13.87_7...............oo_ ....
212,0 l" 538234,6 24113,9 -1,008 61.409 -3.500 -.607 43.631 13.884 .001
213.0 537822.8 24114.4 -1.009 ...........61.420 -3.4_0 -.622 43.742 13.892 .001
21_,0 537410,7 24114,9 -1,010 61.431 -3,388 -.639 43,852 13,899 ,00-1
215,0 5369-98,2 " 2_-Z15,4 -1,010 61,443 -3,328 -,658 43,972 13.q07 ,001
216.0 536585.4 24116.0 -1.011 61.454 -3.273 -.679 44.054 13.914 .001
217 0 53617;>.3 24116.5 -1.012 61.465 -3.212 -.689 44.048 13,_22 .001 ....
218.0 535758 ._g......_-_i-17 ;() .........11.013 " 61.4"_7 .... -3.023 -.481 _4.049 13.92_ .001
219.0 535345-3 _2_.4.i!7_;_5_.........-_1,.013 61,_488 -2,764 -.293 43.946 13,937 ,001
220.0 ..5.349_3_.1..4....Z__11_8_:O_..........._-! _ _01.......6_1_.___9_9......-.2_,,__39 -.35.:1_....._:.3.61Q....13.944 •001-
221.0. 5345__1.7._.2.......24118_5 ........,1 _0.1.5........61..5.1_1_......,2.021 -.292 .... 43.244.. 13,,9_ .00i-
222.0 534102.8 24119.1 -1.016 61.522 -1.583 -.219 42.881 13.960 .001[ ............................................................................................................................ . .
_o 223:0_ 53:3_6_8_8.024].19•6.........._-_!_,_0_16..........61•.53__.......-1 162.. -.153 ....._R.,.5.24.... 13.067 ,001
, 224.0 53.3272.,.8....Z_ 1.20,.!..............,..:1.._D..! _7 ..61_._.54.5_. ....-._721 .003 42.1.7.2. 13.q7_ .001
225,0 5 32857_;_ 2%!2_0.6 ....... :11 001 8 ..... 611Q_3 ...... _ , l 2 5 8 . .,185 4.Z 1"1_17 l l l 13,983 ,001
226.0 5324.41..16_. 2%121,L2 ......_-:i_..Q.19_.....6:].3_568..... .106 .266 41.483 13 991 .001
227.0 5.32025..5.....24121.7 .....:.I:020........6! ,58..0_..... .386 .264 41.164 13,999 .001
228.0 ....5_131609.0_.....2_122:2 .........._- I 021-......._6_1,.592_ .687 .273 40.832 14 007 .001
.... Z _ 9 . ._ . 0 ....... _ 3 Z 19 Z_ _ . 3_ .... _ _ Z_? .Z_ 11B ....... I] • 0 Z _Z . ....... 6 Z Q 6_ _ ........ , . ? 7 le .......... • 3 Z 0 . _:0..520_. 14, 0i4 .001
..... 230.0.....5_3_.07__7..5.,_2- 24123.3 -1.022 61.616 ..1...1.3.9. ......2.8.Z. ._0.22_6 .. 14.02_ .001
..................._z32_.O_ _303_7_,B __Z__12_3,8_....-- z._,oz_3.......62,_6_Z_7_........1,266.....o305 39,_.93__ 14.030 ,001
. 232.0 529940.1 24124.4 -1.024 61.639 1.402 .367 39.646 14,039 .001
............. .309 39.362 14.047 .oo,i
234.0 529103.7 24125.4 -1.025 61.663 1.601 .406 39.087 14.05_ .001
...... _3_.0...._-Z-8685;-0.....Z-_-_Z6-;-O....... -Z;-0_-6.........._Z-.-67-5...... 1;-6-_8..... .429 38,8__ 14.063 ,O-OZ
.................Z36;-0---_Z-8_6_;9.....Z-_-z-2-6.-_.......-i-;0-27 ......._)_;6-B-7......... 1;793 .446 38.670 14.07-i .ooz
237.0-52 ?846.6 -"Z'_]:'_-?-;1......... -1'[)28 ......... 61; 6"9-9...... 1.886 .459 38.5'49 14.079 -.001
.........238-;-d...._-z-7_z-&-.B_-_z-z_.6 :;_;0-2_ -6-i,7_i ..........i.Q6-9........... ,-_6-0.... 38;4-e-_ 14,088......... .001
1t - -$-'i'S8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOIi2i-83)-*ZNERT_iA-L;BETSTOb_,NXO482-D_IFI-;---DATA-; .......................... PA-GE 9 _ ....
..................... T]:-M'-E-" ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA HACHA ............... OF ...........
............... -(-$E---_-J....... --(F:-T) - (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) {__D.EG) ............ (-)_ ............. {___PSF) ............
....................._,--d;_)---_2--,__-86;,.,2_,128.7 -1.031 61.736 2.137 .,,77 3_.,,60 1,,.1o_, .....,60_.......::.::-
...... 241,0 526165,7 24129,3 -i.031 61,748 2,214 ,481 38.497 14,113 *00_1..............
243.0 525323.3 24130,3 -1.033 61.772 1.965 ........ __.3__?__0.......... 3_B.:_74._?_............1_. 1.29_........... .0.01 .
............ 2-_,-4;-0 .....-5249 0-]. . 6.... 2-4-i30-. 9......... :I--. 034 ......... 61;,-'7B-5- ..... i;, 79 3 ,,269 38.895 14.138 ,,001 ..........
........................2-45-;-0---5"2__-7-9;6 24131,_ -1.035 61.797 1.609 .164 39.051 14.146 .001 .......
...... 246.0 52_057,3 24131,9 -1.036 61,809 1,424 ,062 39,208 1_,155 ,001 _....
247,0 523634,7 24132,5 -I,036 61,822 1,2_0 -,040 39.363 14. 164 .001 ..........
248.0 523211.7 24133.0 -1.037 61.834 1.052 -.149 39.525 1_'.172 .001
................. 250-;-0.....52-236_..9 2_134.1 -1.039 61.859 .707 -,345 39,846 14,190 .001
251.0 521941.0 24134.7 -1.039 61.872 .6_9 -,306 40,027 14,198 ,001 ........
, 252,0 521516,9 24135,2 -1,0_0 61,885 ,638 -,195 40,211 14,207 ,001 ......
_o 253,0 521092,_ 24135,7 -1,0_1 61.897 626 -.099 40,405 1_.216 ,001
' 254.0 520667.6 24136.2 -1.0_2 61.910 .612 -,001 40.595 14.225 ,O01 ..........
..... 255,0 520242,5 24136.8 -1.043 61.923 .594 ,098 40,785 14,234 ,001 ....
....... 256,0 519817.0 2_137.3 -1.043 61,936 .572 .195 40.982 14.243 .....,0_0! ..........
.......... 257,0 519391,3 24137,9 -1,044 61,948 ,556 ,295 41.185 14,252 ,001
258,0 518965,3 2_138,_ -1,0_5 61,961 ,521 ,3_0 41.320 1_, 261 .001
259.0 518539,0 2_138,9 -1,0_6 61,9?4. ,450 ,313 41,441 14,270 ,001 .1_
............260 0518112;_2,,139.5-1.0,,6 61.98"r ._,07 .267 ,,1.518 1,..Z.T_.:.:--::::::-:,-O.-dI....
..... 26"j:.'-0.....5-17_)B5",6 .....2-4-i4--0.0 -I.0_7 62.000 .3_.9 .221 41,549 14,288 .001 ......
..... 262,0 517258.5-24140.5 -1.0_8 62.013 ,279 ,17_ 41.535 14.297 ,001
263.0 516831,1 241;1,1 -1,048 62.026 ,213 ,125 41,502 1_,307 ,001 l" : " llI-:
............... 26/,,0 516403,_ 2_,1_1,6 -1,0_9 62,039 .1_9 .081 41,_72 14,316 ,001
;,65.o51_7_.,, 2,,1_,2.2-1.050 62.052 .o'r/, .025 ,.,I.,.,231_,.325 .001 .......
266,0 515547,I 2_1_2,7 -1,051 62,065 ,000 .....--_,031........_._l.;3__7.... _.].4:_3.3_ ..............., 01 _
268.0 514689,6 2_1_3,8 -1,052 62,092 -,143 -,1_0 41,201 14,354 ,001




...............-z-?_;,o---5i_-3o._9 .... z_i_-_,.q ..... ;-i-;o-_,....... _-?.-;-Z-_:i_-........;-;-3-0-3-........ . z_6- ......._-]:,o_)-z-..........i_--;_7-3-........... ;-0-6_...............
' : " 271.0 513_01ol R_L_5._ -1.055 62.132 -.377 -.300 _0.99_ 1_.382 .001
-27z;.0- 5zz97:]..0 z-,,-z_,_._-- -1.0_5 6z.z,,5 -._5 -.3_7 _-0._30 z4.39_ .001
.......2-'73-;0.....5"i25_. 6.....24-]:_.6".5--.....:[.056 62.:I.58 -.5:1.2 ..........:; '38'I... ....._();,-8-69.........i_;'_()'2........;O0"f................
................ 2-?_, 0 512109.9 2_1_7.1 -1,057 62,172 ------,_-6-7............ --;31-g-- ...... -_-0-;_]-30........ -1-_-;-41-i .................;0()-1 ........
........ 275,() ....5i-1678_-q- 241_7.6 -I.058 62-;,I-8-5-- ...... --;-3-9_ ...........---;-2-25 ..........._0-,7-q3 ........ l_-;_-gl- " ;0-0-1............
276;0 _:I.Z-Z_.?T6Z_I-V-8-;-2......--:I:-,;0-5-8.........62 -:I.-9(_.........-;332 .......;;.:1.33....._0.763- :I._;431.... .0-0-i........
277.0- - 5-108-1-6;0 " Z_,1_,8,,7 -]..05-9 ..........62.-g12 " -.;>70 -.Ok6 40.733 ].k.4_,1 QO-01.........
............ -2_B-;-_---51-0-3-8-4-;-1--2-4_-'_9-;2-....... -£;-_-6-o....... -ez. Zz& ....... - .-1-9-6-........... *038_ _o, 69g .... 1_,;4-5i. .... _()0i ..........
279.0 509952.0 2_i_9.8 ..... -1;'061 ..... 62.2_0 -.125 .12z, _0.675 14.461 '001 ....
280.0 50951q.5 " 2_:].50-.3- ...........--).-;0-6-I--- ..... 62;-253- ......... ",;06-9 - - .ELI _0.6_.8 14.47-1 ..... .001 .......
...............281; 0 - ---sr-0-V0--8--6-._/----2--_-150 •9 --1.062 62.2-6---7 .00i.............'-305-..........40-_"62-_.......i'_--'-4_-i--.............;()-()i-........
.............-2-8-2-;--0....5--08653.7 2/_:I.51. _ --I.063 6Z.2BI .055 ........-_35Z............-_-0-.-6-0_-.........1_-0_-9-I--...............;0-0-i .........
......_ ........Z-83_-0--5-0-8-Z-20.3 Z_].52.0 -I.06_ 62-;295..........09-7...............;369 ........._:-0;-5--8B........i_-;-5-0--'J:................,;O01 ..........
....,_.......2-B-_:;-.0--5 7T8-6-;."72_].5-2-,;5.......;;i-;-0-6-V........6Z-;308........;:[-_0-...........o385........_0-.-56z_-- 1_-;-5-T2....... ,;001............
285.0 507352.8 "Z_1.53. 1 " '-;1.065 .... 62 • 32.-2.... .197 . _.1_, _,0. 551 14; 522 '001 -
" - 286.0 5069i8;5 .....2-_;]_53.6 " --1,,-0b6 .....6-2.336 .232 ._33 40.537 14.532- ....... '001 "
287;,0 5064-84-,0- 2_-15_.2 " -1.066 62.350 .g60 .391 _+0.517 14.543 ..... .001 ........
288.0- 506049-;;; _- 2415-4.7 .... "1;.067 .... 6-2.36_ .g75 .Z78 _0.508 14.553 " - .00i ..........
l 289'0 50561_.1 "2q155 ;3 --1* 0 68 .... 62.378 .287 1.168 _0._97 14.56_ ...... ; 0 O" 1 ..........
290;0 50 51-7-8-.-724155;8- ......-i--;-0-69-...........6-Z;,-392...... .289 .05_ ....._O./_-9-i" I_,;574 ....... .001 .....
291.0 50z_7_,3;.i Z_.].56._.. .......-i.06(_ .....6Z._06 .........312..... ".056 " _0,483 1_,505 ...... .001
.... 2q2,0 50_307-.-1 -24156;-9 ........ -1.070 ..... 62;_20-- .314 ..... -.163 _0 _76 " 14,5q5 .... .001
293.0 503870, 9 " 2_157.5 -1.071 62._35 .331 -.2_3 _0._76 1_.606 .001
29_.0 503_13_.3 " 2;i58.1 "1'-072 ..... 62.q49 .... .36_ ----.266 ;0 _7_ 1_.-617 l .001
- 295,;0- 502997;5- 2_.158.-6 ...... --:i:-.07-_-........ 62._i5-3-- ,_.06- ";239-- _.0.475 I_..628 " .001
29-6;()"5025-60--;_g-_-:I,59,-2..........":I,,;07-3-.........62 *'--_l? -- 7 " ........ * 4 _- 6 ........ " ; Z Z i ......... _ 0 "_ -81 & - " . 1 "_ ; "6 _ _ - ......... , 00i .......
298.0 501685._ 2_160.3 -1.074 62.506 ,,521 -'. 170 ..... -_0-_;-_95......... 1-_;6-60 -*-001-........
............... 2q9,;--0 -50-1-2_-?-_._ 2_,.I.60.8 ----_;O-7T ....... 62.52-D- ...... ,55_. - --.:I.5-i .... _.0 507- ..... 1_;,6-71: .0-0i .....
......................................................................................
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)pINERTIAL-BET8TO6pNX0482 DYN, DATA. PAGE 11
TIME ALTDE VELA GA4A HDGA SIG_tAA BET.AA ALPHAA MACHA QA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) . (-) (PSF)
300.0 _ooB09.z ;.416t-;-_..........---1;-0/6........_2.-._3_...........,_9-'/...... -_z_-_8_...... ..:_o,-_l-W-....Y.4-,6ez .ooz
3()-1-,0-5-()0370,7--2-_161,9 'I,077 62,549 ,631 -,I03 40,534 I_,694 ,001
302,0 -4'99931,9 -24-162,5 -1,077 62.564 .663 -.082 40.547 1_..705 .001
303,0 499492.8 24163,0 -1,078 62.578 .601 -.06_ 40.570 14.716 ,001
306.0 499053._ 26163.6 -I.079 62.593 ,726 -.0_6 40.588 1_.727 .001
305,0 4-98613,8 2_164,1 -I,079 62,608 ,761 -,018 40,613 I_, 739 ,001
306,0 4'98173.9 -2416_,7 -1.080 62,622 ,786 ,OOl 40,641 I_o750 ,001
307.0 497733.7 ....2416.5.3 -1.081 62.637 ,820 ,.020 40,662 " 14.762 .001
308-'0 ....497293.2 .....2-_165.8 ....-I.081 " 62'652 " ,850 ..... ,041 -40.69_ _I-_,773 .001
3-09.0.....496852.4 ..... 2_166.4 " 'i.082 " 62,666 .873 ,061 40,725 i_,785 ,001
-3_i().0_-96411._---z_i66.9 ......--1.083 " 62*-68i ..... .-906.... .081 " 40.759 ......i_,796 .001
-311-',0"4'959 70-.i---24i67.5 .......-i -084 .........&-2-L_596..... *929 ,099 40-,792 .....1_-,808 ,001
312,0 495528,5 24168,1 -I,084 62,711 956 ,112 40,836 14,820 ,001
' 313,0 4-g5086,-6.....2-_i68,6 ....."I*085 62.-726 " ,987 .133 40.877 I_.832 ,001{,C) .......................................................................................................................
314.0 494644.5 ...._169.2 ..........-1,086 ......6..2_._74.!........1 ,.000 ....!._9 . 40. gOB .......I _.8_4 .001
' 3-1_5,0....._ _942.02_.,__1__24 69 ,_7_.........-_I _0_8__6.... 62_.7_56............1_o026..............:_!6.5.....__0 B.9_7........! 4_,_856 .001
316,0 49375.9.,__.......24170__3........_-I__:_087___63--771..........Z,0_4.... .I_B_Z........_0,B.93.........Z_,86B ,O01
317,0 __._93316...5....2_41.70-9.....,_!_,0_88.......62 .786_ 1,064 ,192 40 885 14,880 ,001
....... 3_1_8_,0___.492873_..,Z_24.!.7._1;__..........-__i,088 _6_2__,6.01...........1,_0_8 6............._,Z 03.........__0,8_79_...........1__,_B 92__ ,001
...... 3!.9_,_o....._ 9.Z_R9.8......2_-172,.0......._-I.08._9_..........6._2...816......1..__1_0.3.. ........_._Z.!_9.....__0_.875.........l_t,.,q04 .001
_ 3.2.0_.0" ....__91.98.6..0" 2_1772..,5. -1.090 62.83.!..........I ,_117........._ ._230....._0...8.76........1_ .916 .001
........... 32 ]_._._0__._9_1.5__2 • 0___2__17_3,__! ...........-1,090 62:8__7 ...... 1,12.9 ........ ,2_t2 ___0.,.878 ....... !_4_,929 ,001
322,0 491097.7 24173.7 -1.091 62.862 1.143 °254 40.880 14o941 .,001
............32 5.0_4_8_97 6_3,2......1417_5,=3_.....--1.9_9_3........6z,__9_08.............Z_ !B7_ .......,__2_8.7...........___O .90 3..........!__; 97_q...........,O01
326,0 .....__.8.931.7,81,.2_.175,.09 ..........'_11. 0 '9.._ ..... _62,9.23.... I,.193 .301 ....40,920 14,992 ,001
• i. _ ..-._327.,0__486__8__72,2....241_7_6_.;.5____-_1_,09_.....62,939 ............I_,20_2_...........3_06 ......___0_,_9..05.......15_.,__0.04 .. ....,001
328.0 488426.3 24177.0 -1,095 62,954 1.207 .309 40,871 ...... _15o_017 ......... oO01
............. 3 _2 91 , 0 487980,1 Z 4177_,6_........... m I " 0 9 6 .... 6.2_,__9_7_Q...........110_2_I.2_.............O_.Z z ........ _--0 " l '- e. _ _ .......... _ -- _l --Q 013_ 0 ......... • 00 z
..
._.
.................................. YIME ALTDE VELA GA_ HDGA _IG_AA "........................................BETAA ALPHA_ MACHA_ ..... """"_ ..............................................._)A
............._(_Ec_)...... £F_!)...... (__FP__S_)...........(DEG!...... (OFG).... __PLG_..............(OEG)...... €o_G_ _--U:::-:Ti-Ps:FY:::-;-_-:::::
.......... 33i-,_---4_-O-_,--6---2_,i_-_;-_ ----;_;_-97-..... 6-_,-o-6i............_,_-i-_-.........-_-3z-..........._;6;-7-6B..........I-_,-6-96...............,6o-i..........
..................3-3-_-,o--__-_-i-_._ ---;i;-6_-a-..... 6-_f_ ....f-:_-_-g...... --Z3-_,-i...........40-.-_-47...........i-5.b-_-6..............;66i .........
333.0 486i 92%,W24i79;B- .........:I.09B _3;03_...... 1,224.............337 40.7iB 1_.082 .001...........
.................3-_-;o---_-_-_-_._.....z_-_-._-.......-_-;_-_........_,-___....... i-_-_-_.............;3-,,f.......t,-o.-6-_...........i-_;_ 6 ..... ,oo-i-........
336,0 484869,7 2_181.6 -.I :.1.0__0"........ .6_3,_0_8 0 ........ i-,_:.22__:." "" : ..:':-35i ....... 40.,._6_._7_:-. 15,: !- 2 2 ,001 ....
............337;b-- -_ B4601; 4- 26182.1 -1.101 63.096 1.219 .353 60.66Z 15.136 .001 ....
............... 338.0 683952.8 24182.7 -I.i02 63,112 1.217 .357 60,629 15oI_9 .... • 0-0]:............
...... ___:_.:0. ...1__3_5o,_(_ ,z41_B-_;-____:i-_- z , i _-2/1/-__3_._z___:,i::::::::::: :: ::::;3:6:11:_::1__;: _B::. 3__1;!63: .ooi......
3_0,0 683056.9 2_183,8 -i,I03 63.163 1.211 ,366 60.609 15.177 .001 ..........
3_I.0 682605.6 26186.6 -i. I0_ 63.159 1.206 .369 60.600 15,190 .......,001 ...........
............. 3-42-.6---_-_21_6. o---_---_-_.-6-----;i;-i-0-_ ...........6-3-;-1-7-_-..............i-.fg-B-................- -3-_b-........_,_-._9-_........ i-5;-2-6_.-...... .ooz.........
..........._ ..... 3_3,0 4B1706,2 2_IB_,9 - i-;i(}-5- ........ 6-3-;-X(_-i-........... i-;-1-89 ............... ; 3-70-...........60--;-5-8-7...........1:5-;218 .......... .001
..................349;_ _6_6_.f z_-B6-;-f..........-i; i06.........6-3-;224:...........i;i-f_ .................;___........._O-ISgZ............fg;_-_6..... . OOl
:i/:_ ........3,;_._--,,-B-o-_-_-.z.....z-_-z7,-_-..........-i ;io 7-......._:__,_zko_i:.- _;11-6_--;-::._:7_6::i::_o:;____::::7 _:k::__.;:2:6_-_::-:-:, ooi
......... 3_7.0 479904,3 26187,8 -I,I07 63,256 1,156 ,379 60,593 15,275 ,001
3_,8.0 679453,2 24188,4 -1.108 63.272 1,162 .378 60.602 15.289 ....... ;06i ......
3_9.0 679001.8 24189.0 -i. I09 ........ 63-; 289 ........... I 1; -1-314 ............ o3176 @O '-6i--5 ............ ]:_;-§03 ,0-01 ......
:: . 35-0-;-()........4785-5-0--,-i ..... 2-41:S-9,_- ....... -i;-10-g- ........ 6-3-;-3-05-........ 1-; i2-i ........ .3?S ..... 40-;-62-9........ I-5-,-3-18 •001
• 3 _,i5 ....._.?-Bbgb-;_...._4i_-o.i ..........';Y,-I:Y6..... 63-,-_2i............i;i0-6 ..............378 40;'6"_ ........... ]:5"'33 Z • OOl
................ 3-_2-.-o--_ 776_-6;i--- Z_Ti-9-6;-7------;-I.TIi ...........6-3-;3-3-a-...........f;6-B B-......... ;-3-79-..... 4-0-;-65-7-...........i5-, 34-'r- ;0Ol ........
............... 35_,0 676761 ,I --26I9-1-;-i_ .......... ;i;-I.-I-2 .........._)3;-3-7-1............. 1--;0-5-6-........ .375 40;6-95 .......... ].-5;377 ...... ,-001 "
..........35_-,-a--4-7-6-_-B-_-;-z....-z-41_2;_..........-i; fi2-........._;-3-87........i ;_-_-_...........;3-7z ,,o;_1-B..........i_;39_....... ,ooi
...... ___;-__(U-: -_:;_:_-3-T:__._:.',-o_-..... i,-6__--T......37-o............,,o;?-_6.........:i-5;-_o6........ .o:oi
357.0 675381,7 26193.6 -I.I16 63,_20 1.000 .372 60.769 15.622 .001
358.0 474928.0 26194.1 - 1 • ]. 1:6-..... 6-B-;-4-3--7............... ;-9B2- .............. "36_ 6-()-;-B-02.... 15; 43;_ " ;-001
* STS8BET USING LAIRJ8-(lOIlZI83),INERTIAL-BETSTO6_NX0482 DYN. DATA. ........ PAGE 13
T IM-E ...... ALTDE...... VELA...........GAMA ....... -HDGA ......... SfG-HAA......... BETAA............A[:-PHA-A.........MAChA OA
.....(-$-EC-) .... (FT) -(FPS) ..... (OEG) ..... ( D-EG-)....... -(O-E-G) .... (-DEG) ........ -(-DEG)............ (-'--) [PSF)
........ _6--O-*G" -4_--_020--;0 -g-4-195 ;3 .....-;;i • 116 - -63,470 ........... ,9-39 ..... ;358 .......40. 864 ....... i-5;467 - " .-001
......-3-61,0.....4-73565,6---2-419-5-,9.........;1,ii6 ......-63.487.............92i ........,35-i-......_O-.B96.......-i5_-83- , O01
..... 3-6-2-.-0.... _73111-;0 ......2_i-96,-_ ....... -;i-.ii-7 - - -63--50-_........... ;-8-87.............. ,--3-_-8-........ _/0;933 .... i-_.-_ciB - ,001
•-'3"6_3";0 "_72656""-Z ......Z'_Z97,(J ............."i,ii? ........ 63;5"Z'1 ...............;8"?'(J.............. .346 ...........-_0;9-_6 ......_1-575i4 ......... .oo; _
364.o 472201;0 -2-4i97.6 .... ;I;1i8 ..... 63;538 ..... .8-35 .... ;33o 4o.929 --15-;-53o " .-oo2
.......-3-65. 0 -_71745-;7-- 2-4198-.I ........ ;I;-IIB ...... -63-;-55-5..................;-8-16 ............. ;-3-20 .... _0-.-917 ....... 15;-5_5 .... • 0-o2
...... 366-,-0 4712-90-;I ......22_.7 ...... -I;I 1-9 ....... 63 ;-572 ......... ;-788 ..........315 40,909 ..........1-5-.561.... .002
....---_67;0--- 4-708-3-4-;-3 24199.3 ............. ; --iJ' I _- _ 0 ......... 63-;589 ....... ;? 5- -i I "" 305 40. 902 ..... 15.5??- .002
...... -3-68-;O- -47 03-78-;2---_-_-I--9_-;q......... ;1-;1--20.... 63;606 ........*719 .293 40;894 ...... 1 5 ; 15 9 3 .002
36_9.0 469921;9 ...._4200.5 ;i.I Zl "_63.623 .684 .287 40.893 15.610 .002
.....--3-7-();-0 -469_-65-;-3..... 242-6i .0 ........ ;i-;-. 122-- .......-63.-640 ........... -;-6-5_........... -;274 40.896 .........i5-;-626 • O02
.....3-71-;0....._-69008%-_r_£0-I. 6 -I.I-22 6_-._-5?.............;-6-_3 - ,262 40; 897 --11-5;-6-42 1002
....._'fg_-O---46855i-.-_---2_-g02-;-2-....--;i-;-i--2-363.674 ...........,-587 .253 40.901 - 15,659 .002
- | ....................................................................................................... -373,0 468094.2 24202,8 -1.123 63.691 .549 243 -40-.895 15.675 .002
......._=f'_.-_------4-6"763-6-;'6----__-- -(_'3".-4.........-;-i';- 1-2"2_........"-6--3-;709 ......... ;515 .......... ;23"0 "_0";879 ...... i-5-;'6"92" "'. 0"02
3"75-.0 467178.9 Z2,Z'03°9 -I°_5 ""63'7_6 .475 .Z13 40°861 15.709 .002
37"6.'0"466720.9 2-1f2-0"4.5 -i;-_25 ....63.743 .426 ;196 40.845 15.726 .002
"377;0......466262.6 "24-2"05,1 -1,126 --63,761 ,394 183 40,837 -15,742 ,002
---3-78;-0......4"65804,1 2--_2"05.7 ....1.126 -- 63.778 ,347 .i65 40.823 .....15,760 ,002
37Q.0 ....4-65345.4 242:06.3 -i ;12"/ -63.795 ....... .305 .154 40.823 15.777 .002
"380-;-0.....464886.5 -24-206.8 - i-;i-27.........63.813 .267 .139 40,813 .........i5.794 .002
38i.0 ....4644-27.Z 24Z07.4 ....;I ,128 .......63.830 ..........;2i8 ......... *i23 40"1813............._-5,8i1 ... .002
382.0 .....-4-63967.8 24208.0 'I._29 ........63 848 ........;-I-?-8.... .I03 ....40,8-0-_.......1-5;829 .002
38-3,O -_-63508.i 24208.6 --i.-I29 ......-6-3,866...............-128 ...........087 40.8-12.......15,847 ,002
384.0 ....463048.2 24209.2 ;1.130 63.883 - ;-075 .068 40,813 -- 15 ,8-64 .002
38_.0....._-62588.z 24209.7 '-i,I30 ....&-3,-90-:-............;-_3-2 .....;b-_...........40;B:5......1_;--B-8-z.... .002
386.0 --_--62i27.7 Z_Zi-O.3.......;i;i 3-i........6-_;-9i-8...........;-_OZ_........._3-8.....-4-0-;-8-_-6..........i-5;-_-0-0...... .002
387.o -_-_i-66-?,1 Z-_:iO.9 .....;i,i3i.......:3-;_9-36......._-6-3-" ,oi-5......-4b;8-_......I-_._-iB .oo2
..............388 0 461206.3 ........2--4-2:_1-;-_-......-_i-;-i-3-263.954 -.I21 ......;;0-()I........-4-0,--85()-......- 15;23-6" -_002
............... --3-B-_.0 460745,_- .....g-4_-i_-;i ...........-;I-;-i-33- 63.9-?-2- -.17_- ........... ---;-0i-6..........-40;-8_-B I-_-_ ......... .002
...............................................................................................................
....................................................................
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (IO/12183)pINERTIAL-BETBTO6pNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 14 ww
TIME ALTDE - VEI-A GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
......... __(S_.EC:)-._ -_(--F;r)-....... :-__:(:F:p_--s_.}--:-.:: : (:_-EG.).... :.. (DEG) .... +_::(DEG):.. {DEG) (DE:G) €-) {PSF) '
......_39_0.,.0_.....4_60_83--_9_...__.Z_.___I_2__._7...... -1..!.3_3 ..........63,.990 ..... -,225 ---:"_)3-:6_..:. : ...._0,;8-7i- 15,,973 ,002
391,0 459822o4 24213,3 -1,134 64,008 -,280 -.061 40,892 15,992 ,002
...... 392';0 -_-59-3-6-0-.-_)-2-_2].-3-;,-8.....'].-;1:-34.....64.0_-26 " -.333 -.0-82 4o.916 16.010 .002
393.0 458898,7............24214 4 -i.135 64.044 -.387 -.I03 _0.902 16.029 .002
394.0 458436,5 24215,0 -I,135 64,062 -.k48 -.122 40,863 16.048 ,002
395,0 4579-7_, I 242-15,6 -1,136 64,080 -.513 -.194 _0.841 16,067 .002
396,0 .457511,4 24216,2 -1.136 64,098 -,578 -.184 40 817 16,086 ,002
....... 397,0 45704B, 6 ....2__2.16,._7... -__!,!37.....64,1!.6 ._ -,639 -,204 40 789 16.105 .002
398.0 456585,5 2_217,3 -i.138 64,134 -,699 -,226 40.770 16.1_5 .002
3_99.0._56122.1......Z_21__7__.9_... ...,_!_.._38.....64._!52_....:._760.. -.254 40.751 16.1+,4 .ooz
400.0 455658.6 24218,5 -1.139 64.171 -.836 -.284 ..40,729......16_.164 .... .002
.........._01 0....4,-_-5i-9-4-;8--z_--z i-9-._.......i.i-39........64-.i0-9-..... ,8-9-7- -.310 +0.721 16.184 .002
402-;_0- _-5-4:?-3-0-,8....-24-219-,;7......;i.i4-0 .............6_,207 - -.966 -.346 +o.7i2 .....16.2o3 .oo2.................................................... . . . .............. . . . . . ... ...
' 403,0 454266,5 24220,3 -I,140 64 225 -I.027 - 377 40.699 16,223 .002
co _04.0 453802.I 24220.9 -I.14i 64,244 -I,098 -.398 _0.689 I6.244 002I ........ ............................................ ................... . •
405.0 453337.4 24221.5 -1.141 64.262 -I'i67 -.k23 40.685 16._64 .002
_,dT;O_:+_:_._-__:+_-__z_-:_T_;-:6:::-:-y-:i-:,:i._i-_-::+:6:_-;-29-+.......-1;28-8 -.+63 ,-,0,675- 16.305 .002
4(J8,0 451942,0 24223,2 -I,143 64 '"3-'].-_]--'1,199 -,346 40,702 16.326 .002
........... _09;_......_,-_i_-7-6-;4-.....z_zz3;B ---i-;i_-_. .........6_-;33_, -1,129 ',231 +0.t26- 16;3_6 ...... .ooz
................-4i-0;-0---_-_i-_i6;-6---_,-_-_-;_ ---i-;T+-_........ 6-_-.-3-_5- -_.-0_ 4..........-, 1i+4.... +0,7-_,-8..... 16.367 ...... , oo2
............. -4_]:;O--+-g65-4_,-;_---_4_-_g;._-----:tTTVg----64;_-_-4 ........ ;;-_6 .........-;060 ' 4,0,'i72 " 16.389 ,ooz
................ L;]_-2-;,-0--4--5_7-8_,k----2_-6- --L].;-I-45-- '-6--_;,-3-92 ..... --,889 ....... ,i19 40,805- 16,410 ,002
414,0 449145,3 24226,8 -1,146 64.430 - ,749 .278 4-0,86-4.... 16,453 ,002
417,0 447744,1 24228,5 -I,148 64,487 -.628 .208 40.917 16.518 .003
..................4i8 0 447276.6 z4za9.1 -i-_I-48..........64;-_6-_..........".gB9 ..........-186.......46 9-2-B....16-,-_-4-t" .o03





* - STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 _(10/_IZ__!B3.},IN ERTi_AL-B_E_TSTO..6_N_X_O4BZ__O_YN;D_iA_T_A_;..............__i._i_............PAG _E_ 15 * -
******************************************************************************************************
...................(S_EC__)_............_( FT_!............!f..PS__!......_(O__EG)_.....{_.O_E_G!............(RE_G)..........!.D__E_G_}..........._(_ DEG ) ........._{_" )_...........! P_SF)
............_,To_b---__,-6-3-i,b-.-9---__,23-0._......i -iL,-9......__,;-_-4-3............--._-2-_.........-i_- ........_-0-;_-3-3---16._B_...........,003
.....................-_-z-,-b.........__-_0-_-;---2_-23-1,-_-.......--_,i_-0-.........6_, -5B-_-..........- -_-_-B................T_-_-- _0 S6g 16.631 .O03
.................._-_--0 ._-_-_.2--2-_-2-33.3-.. ._-ii,-i-_-2........6-_;-_3_...........---.--3T6---.......-- -6-O-a.........-4-0-.-_,--..._-_--OIG-..........-oo-a
427.0 443059,7 24234,5 -I,153 64,678 -.317 -,068 _0.741 16.747 _...003 .
428.0 4_2590.1 24235.1 -1.153 64.697 -.297 -.099 _0.719 16.771 .003
....... ._ =.................................................................... .................. . ..... ....................................................... . .............. ............
429.0 442120.3 24235.7 -I.154 64.716 -.272 -.130 _0.706 16.7Q5 .............,.0_03
.............. _3 6 Q 6 ..... 4_i6 5-OQ 3 ..... Z-4-2316 Qll3 ....... 1--iO _ 5 _ 64,736 --,2_e --,159 _0,693 16.819 ,003 . l
...........................-_-_- 6--__----4-ii .0__1_0_.1.-_-3-_-.--0.......----i- _-_-_-....---_-4-._5-.........-- _2-6-....--'"Tg_...........4--0;-'_-5-------_-_;-8--4_................'003
' _33,0 4_0239,0 2_238,0 -1,156 64,794 -,179 -,2_5 ........__0,_.6.__9..........._i_6,_8..0_ .... ,003
................__ _ 4_34,0 439768, I 24238,7 -I. 1 56 64. 814 -, 162 -, 280 ........_..0.,_63_9...... ._16____,.91.7 ..........,.0.03
435,0 439297,1 24239.2 -I,157 64,833 -,137 -,312 .......4____0...,_6.___3 .......___6, __942_..........,00_3.....
436 0 438825,9 24239,8 -1.157 64.853 -.120 -,335 40,636 16. q6B ,003
438,0 437882.8 242_i,0 -1.158 64.892 -,023 -,166 40.630 17.019 ...... o6013 - .....
439,0 437_10,9 24241.6 -1,159 64,912 .01(} -.072 t_0,631 17,0_4 ,003
642.0 435994.2 24243,4 -1,160 64,971 ,159 .226 40.640 17,123 ,003
443,0 435521.5 242_,0 -1.161 64,991 ,211 ,338 40,651 17,1_9 --,Oh3
_44,0 435048,6 242q_,6 -1,161 65,011 ,211 ,338 40,661 17,176 ~ Qllbo 3
4_5.0 434575,6 24245.2 -1.162 65,031 .151 .192 40,674 17.203 .004.... "
_46,0 434102,3 24245.8 -1,162 ....65t0..51 _............._'0_9 3............:9.-33 ......._ 0,.693...........17 , 230_ ,004
4_8,0 433155,2 24247,0 -1,163 65,091 -,016 -,244 _ 0,_31 _7 •2e _ ..... g "/ b-O _ I1
_.9,0 4326B1,_ 24247,6 -1.163 65,112 -,060 -.283 40,757._ ...... 17..3_!_3" _ . _ .004
.......................................................................................................................................
...........................................................
-<' ST$SBET USiNG--LAI-R-J8 (lOi].2I83};I-N-ERTIAI.-B-E-T8TO6_-NX-()4,-S? DYN. DATA. -PAG-E ......16 ....... _++
TIME .........ALT{)E........VE-LA GAMA ..........H DGA ...........SiGMAA ......BETAA ALPHAA MACHA '+ QA(SEC-)-._.:-(F-.p_._..:-:'I +I(-F:P_IS);.+:::_._(OEG) ':(:-DEG) ............ .....
450.0 432207.z, 24248.2 -1.164 .......65 ;-J.+32-...... - ,087 ...... ;;. 30i " t,0.777 17.3-41......... ;()-ot;..........
-::._-45-].;6 --e,-3-z-73_-.-f---_-_;-a ....... ; z; ].64 " - -6_;-z-_z.........-;; -fl_ .......;-. 327 .... 46;B-02- 17-,_7-0-............;0-_-_.........
45z. 0 +3].2_e. 7 2_,z_,9. _ - i-;-i 65 .........._-_.i?-_ ...... --;-i-_ ......;; 34-8 ......4-0;-B-3_...... i 7-.3-(_8 ....... ;b-o-4.........
"45-3.0 430784.1 21,250.0 ::i .i65 .........--6"5;'f+9-2- ...... : ;-i"B-7-.......... -. 37+3 ....._0:864 ..... 17;_27 .... ;()04 .....
-454.-0- -4-_-0-3-0-9-;-_-----2_2-_-0-.6........ i, _66--- -_-p-;_-_- .......";-1-8-2...............-. 3-60............._OvB-_ " -z7. __6......... ,do-4--
455.0 42-_83-_,-;3- 2_-2-5-i-;_..... "1.].66 .........6-5-;2-_3............;;;--i76............" 3_,2 ..... t,o._z3 i7;_8_ .004 "
456,0- 4203_g-;-I- 2_-25-I-;-8-- -1.167 ..... 65;25_- " -.i71 -.329 _0 g35 17.514 .004
457 0 428883,7 2_252._ -1.167 65,274 -,168 -.306 40 g52 17.544 .004
............. 4-5-B-,-0---4-2-8-4-08;2 .... 2-_-3-;0 ........."i-,-i-6-B ........ -6-5-,-2g4-.......... --;-/5-_J.............";298 - _o-q7-o 17 574- .004 ........+ + .... l
45q.0 427932.% 2_253.6 -1.168 65.315 -.158 -.282 _0 gTO 17.604 .00_
460.0 _,27456;_....242-54.2 -1.168 .....6-5;336 -.15_ -.270 +0.g43 17.634 .00_,
..... 461.0 .... 4-2b-98-0-;-_.... -2-_25-4+.8- -1.L69 65.356 - ;-;-[-5-6..............-.257 " _0.916 " 17;665 - .004 .....
.... I .............................................................................
_, 463,0 426027,6 2_256 0 -I,170 65.397 -.152 -.237 _0. 873 17,727 .004
o° 464.0- 42-555i.-0-2_256.6 -1_I-7()........6-5-;4i8.......-.161 -.226 _0.81,8 ......1-7,758 .004
' 465,0 425074,1 24257,2 -I.171 65,%39 -.161 -.222 _0,830 17,7q0 ,005
466,0 424597,I 24257,8 -I,i-71 65.460 -.170 -.216 _0.81_ 17.8;_2 ,005
#*67.0 42_i19.9 24258.4 - -i-;171 65,480 -,172 -,202 _0,795 17,854 ,005
468,0 4236_2,5 ....2_259,0 ..... ;;]:,].-72..... 65,501 -.183- -,190 _0,77q i7.886 ,005
469;0 _ 2 3+164-;-g.....2-_25-q; 6-........ ;-]:;I 7 2-..... 651, 522 ....... -.200 -.188 40.767 17.qlq .005
..... 4-70;0 4-220-8-'_.-_--2_260.2 -I.I7-3-.........65,-54-3- 1.2i0 -.178 _0.760 ....17.q52 + .005
471.0 4222 OO_'_'l....24260 ;_;-.... ;1_.t73 .......65 ._564 -.222 -.174 _0.752 17. q85 .005
47210 _2173-1%-0-- 2426i.-5 ...........--i;-17+_.....65,585- " " -.230 -.171 _0.7_3 18,0lq -- .005
473.0 421252-;7-24262 ;-1........ "1.174. 65.606 " -.247 -.169 40.73Q 18.05_J .005
47_.0 42077_,,2+ 24262,7 .....-i,-I7z, 65.627 -.263 -.170 40.738 18.087 .005
475.0 420295;5 " 2_.263 ,-3.......... L-].-,1 75 .... 65.64-8 -.281 -.163 40.746 18.122 ;005
_,76.0 z,1 q816-;6 Z4263.9- ...... --i;]: 75 ........ 65 ;&-7-O - -. 30-0 -. 161 _0,744 18,156 ,005
z+77,-_) 41q337-T6 .....2-42-6_;-_- .........-I;-_-i6 .......... 65691 .......... ",317 ..... -.155 + _0;753 ..... 18.i9i .005
---47q .0-- --4 i 8-3-79;-0-.... 2 _ _;-? ...... -I,L7? ........ 6-5.733- ....... -,351 -.156 40;76"0 " 18.2-62 006
o • , , • ......
* STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183),INERTIAL-BET8TO6,NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 17
TIME ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SZGMAA 8ETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
( SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (OEG) (DEG) .(DEG) ......... (-) {PSF)
480,0 _ 17899, _ 2 _266 • 3 -1,177 65,755 ........ --,3- 80 ...... --,1-5-6 ...........k-O* 777 ........ 11]-,2q8 .............. ,006
_81,0 -417_19,6 2_266,9 -1,177 65,776 " ,395 -,i5-_ ...... _0,,,,783 ..... 18,335 " .006
_.82.0 _.16939.7 24267.5 -I.17E _ 65.797 -.423 -. 15_, 40.801 --18.371 .... .006
483.0 _16459.6 2_.268.1 -i.178 65.81g -.440 -.153 _.0.816 " 18._.08 •006
48_.0 _,15079.3 24268.7 -I.179 65.840 -.471 -.15_ '.,0.834 18. _,_,6 .006
4-85,0 _15_98,9 24269,3 -1,179 65,-862 -,505 -,159 40,85_, 18,_83 •006
486.0 _'15018.3 2_269,9 -i.179 65.883 -.526 -.163 _0.878 18.521 .006
487.0 z*14537.4 24270.5 -1.180 65.905 l 1 " 5 51 .-'.!64 _O.qOl .. 18_.560 ,006
z_88,0 z_1_056,5 24271,1 '1,180 65.926 -,587 -,168 _0•027 . !8., 598 ,006
489.0 z,13575,4 24271.8 -I.L81 65.91.8 ,..6!3 -.!7_i .40,955 ...........! 8,637 . .. •006
....__9-_Goi..,,1_09.___.1_-_._z.72__,311.._i,i ,1 82.i....i16__,197-0_-_i...-..__6- 1__6......_0_._4_........18 677......006
z,91.0 _.12612.6 24273.0 -i.181 65°992 -.692 -.196 40.918 .........!8 ,717 .007
, -4(_2-,0 412131,0 24273,6 . ".!, 1.8.2 . _6.6,__0!3....... -, 7.27 .._", 206 ..... _40_,9_..01...........!_8,75.7 .... • 007
I'--'z • ......................................o __93_*_0_____!1.6_49,2...._2_2_7_4._,2_........-ll=__82_........_66,0______33_5_........-,_75B........., _,_2_23....._0 883 I8 •?g? ,007
696•0 411167,3 24274,8 -1,182 66,057 -,810 -,243 _0,8_6 18,838 ,007I .....
__.9_5_,0_ _ .!068 5..,2......._242__7_5_,..4... ........-i :I 8 _3_........6 6 .:_07__9_............_-:_8_60 .........-__,_2_5_8.......4._Q__801..........1 8=880 .... ,007
496,0 410202°9 24276,0 -I,183 66,101 -,900 -,271 40°769 18,921 ,007
"/_97-,€)....._-09720, 4-"2_-27-6-,-6.........C[,-l-_]-_.....6-6-,-1-2-3-......."-,-9_9 .............;-,ZB 2 .....€0 ,--728......re-,963 ,O07
498-,--()---_09237,8....2-42-77,-2........31,i8k ......-6-6'-i-_-5----1,002 -,306 _0,688 _.19.,__0.0_ .... ,008 .
_-_ _-o-_-7__.o .....z-_z_7-__..........--z i--8_.....--__-.i-6--7............'_f -O_-z............- -3-z-5 ...40-.6-5-B.........z9. o_5 . oo8
.... 56_--.o-_0_-2-72.1..._-42-7-B-,_,.....-i.-i-8-5.......6-6_-i-8-9.....'i.-0_2....- 33-7...._o.6sz.....19,o87 .ooB
56_.6-_-5_-e-_.0"-E_z-_._........-Z_i-B-_-----_-._ii-.. ....-f,-i_................-,36o ._6.60-z........1_9,-z_ .oo8
.i " 5o-z-.-o-_ _0--5:7/_;.z.._4.z2:G_.6.._._._..._;_K_._;__-6_,-z-_3--._-_.._._.-._1:_.i._8_._./._....-._-.3_._./_. i_-G_YZ_ - .i T-II .z. Tz_I_._-./ -.....00_8
503.0 406822,3 24280,3 -1,186 66,255 -1,250 ........ __-• _4_01__.... 4__0_,_ 54 8_ ..... 1_9,2 1_4................,,.008
....... 50_,0 406338,7 24280,9 -1.186 66,278 -1,303 ....... ]_,1__17 ]0_.__24 .......... .19__,_25.7....... " 0 0 8 l
505,0 605854,9 24281 •5 -l, 187 66,300 -I, 363 ......... m Q _ } .7 ........ ___01o 1511 2 ............ _!_9__,3_.00.. .. .......,008
i.-i.- 5.06,0....._0__5.3_71,.0_i._-_-282:1........-L, I.87 ....._6.6.,3_Z2 ..........-1,3_3 - ,38_3 ....._.0,_97_......1.9_:3_ 3 ,009
.... 507,0 _0_887.o....Z _282,_._7. .........._-'Z _18__7_...._ _ 66.__3__5_........., z,Z.9_6.....-__._3_.1___.. ......0_.___88_.......19 _3._8.7.. ........009
508.0 _04402.7 24283.3 -I.188 66,367 -I. 2t'8 -.2_,_ _.0._'81 19. _'30 .009
................50<},0 _03918,3 2_283,_9 ........._ _}tI.8.8____66__3__8q_....._-_1._Zl Z....... -_,1__7_3..........._0 _,_.8.____......1___9_,4__7_4..... ,009
.............................................................................................................
-_ - sTSBBET USING--LXIitJ8 (i(Iii_2YB3)iZ_-NE_ETIA_L-_BET8T_O61_N_7(-O_B._OyN._oD___TA........ " ......... PAGE.........1B *
................................................... ..
" TIME .............A-LTDE.......... -VELA-..............GA°H"4................H-DG'A............SI_A'A ........../t E-fAA.............. A'L P'H-AA.... MAC HA.......... _Q-A"......................
.......5Z0-.0..._-3_-33-'_---Z_Z°8-4-;_..........-Z-Lf8_........-66,-412........';i;-Z7_............---'--fO-5-.....';0 -_-_-;'.........]9_-_I_......._-_-69-...........
511,0 _029_19 oZ Z_IZ85,1 -_oZ89 66o _134 -1=1_5 -o039 _!Oo_181 19o563 o009
512o0 _02_6_,2 2_285o7 -I,189 66._57 -I,lOq o031 _0._88 19,608 ........._-()0-9................
• " _Z3.o....4Of__.z-.......Z_2___............-__i-_-9 .......-6-6,-_86......-i;O_.............,599 ......._6 -4__ ........z-__6_3" '_-6_.............
.................5-1_._----4-6-1_9-4-.-0.....2 2 8-7.-6-. ........:i-.i-9-0.........6-7;;-502........--I--.-()-6-_.............6c_0- ........_-0.-_9-7-.......i-_ -6-9i_..... .-0-i-6......
519,0 399b-65;9_Z_qd,6......-i-.-_9-_-.........66.6_6.........-i_-6_5..............-,z_3- ....4__5_ ........i-q;gz<_ .01Z...........
....5-z-o.o 3985-79-;8.....z-4-z9-6;-_.....i-.i-9_-...........66-;639.......-i -_-67..........._7-3_-7......4-0-;-__-7............i-9-i-Q_....Ozi...............
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
522,0 397607oi 2_g91o9 -1.193 66,68_ -o975 -o306 _0o618 20o070 *011
....._'.....523,0 397120,6 Z_292,5 -I,193 66,70-7..... -_8-35-..............--.28-7- ........_0-.6-_+7_........?0-.-11-;7-..... .oii ..............
......to° 57_ •0 3 96633.9 2_293 •1 -I .19-3.....b-6-7-3-0.........--_-_7_............-;--.-Z58........._ 6 6-8-8........-Z0-.-I-6-5 .01? .....
............-_zO-;_----_8_-.6---_,, _-.-6........_z.-f-9-g---_-__---_.-3-q_-........- _-_........-40- -__-.......z-0-7-3_-8.......-of3..............
....... -_3_.6.......39-32__-.0....zi,_ii-7.-_...........-i-.-z-9_----7>%.-8-9z......... '.-i-_6..............." ib7 ...... 4i$.,1--6-8..........zo___ .0_3.........
533,0 392247,g R4Z9816 -i,196 66,939 -o007 -,079 400899 20060#+ ,014
..............53-_,-0.....39-i7-59-_-I......g-_-299-o-2........._I-o-i-96......66.-96-2.........-0-71 -, 062 " "_ 0,8-9-3.........20 654 " ,0-1_.........
..................5-35-,-03-9-1-2-7b_-8-.....-z-4_-€}-9-.8.... .....,-__-f_.........6-6-,9B-6............-i-43.....-,050 ....40.088 ......-2-0L-70,. ,014.....
............ _-3-_j-_---3-_b-7-_--_-,,-3-o--67._-----:.i.-i-c_-........7_7-_ 0_.......... _-_2-z.........." ,0-3-0.......,*0-.-7_8-3...........-zO%-__5 -.o-15...........
537o0- 3902931"9 .....2-4301°i ..... "Z°197 '67,033 " '297 -o012 #+0,885 20°805 ,015 " "
............... 538-;0.... 3-8g-805-•Z----g-4-36-1-7-_/.............--]..i cJi3..........67,05-6- .......... ,360 .......... ",OOZ ..... 4Ci_-B-8-6..... 20,856 - -10-15 .....
..........................
.....* STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (ZOII-2183),INERTI-AL-BETSTObtNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 19 *
........**,w***-,-,_*****-,_-_-***•,_** ••,-,-_-***,,*, -**_*_****-*-*_*-********************_********i*_*i* _*___*_*_**********
........... T]:ME ..... ALT[:)F--.......... VE'LA .......... G_'A-M_.............. R-DG'A......... SI'GMAA..............13ETA._......... ALPhA A....... -M/_C-Hi[ ...... OA
.............. 5-_*0-.0 -388-8-27-;5 -_-3-0-2;9 ........ -].-.i:98 ...........6.7,-i-()7_- ........... ;;_95 ........ *0;?6 " 40.897 ........ 20;057 ....... .016
.............. 5_-]:;0 -33-8-3-3B-;-4-....Z_O_3-,_........;i-;-1-9-9........_'t,-1-Z-?..............;-56_ ........ .0_ ..... 40.903 ....... ZI-;-009- " " .016
............ 54-2,0 ....-3"87-8-4-0"-;-2-.....2?_-04 ,'i _..... --;i';-1. 99- ........--6 ?';-i--5-I........... .625 ......... ,0-50 ....._0", 9"i 1......... 2 i-;"06 0 ........ .016
.... 5_3_"0 3"373-5-().'B " ;_4-304;"f ........ -I._--99 ......... -67T;'I"t-_............ .685- ........... .055 " -_0;Q09 ..........2i;1i:'Z .... .017
...... 5z,/,.O . 386870;3 2-/,3-05.3 .......... ;i.199 ....... 67;;1-98 ........... .7_- " .065 t,0;8-98 ..... 2i-;]:63 .... .017
............. 5_5.0 ....38-6380-.-? " 2--4_J-0-6;0........ -;I-;200 ........ 67-;-Z-2?............. ,-8-0B............. ;0-77 ....... -4_)-.8-?0-- 2-I-;-215 ......... .017
.......... _46-;0.......38_39-i-;0 "Z_-30-O-dT.6.... .....-;i-;-Z-0-0.........6-?-;-Z__5...............;-8-6-Z.......... , OBZ....... -_-0,BZ6...................Zt-;-_-67........ , o18
.................................... -- ...........................................
5_.7.0 385401.1 24307.2 -1._00 67.270 .908 .080 t,0.784 21.319 .018_ .
................ .--5-4_-;0--:3-B-_9-I-:):,-i -2-4-3-0-7;8- .... ;I-;-_-O-i ........ -67;,_-94 ........... ;96.7- .083 40.71_6 " 2-i-;372 ..... .018
.... 5t, g;O .....38-_4-2 i ; 0 __308. _ ..... -I.201 .... 67,3i B 1.020 .08_ t,0.715 Zl.t_Z 4 .019
" " 550.0 '-3-83930.7 2/f-:309;-0 .........-; i-;-2-01-- .... _5-7-;;-3-4_2....... -i .0-70 .109 it(. 679 -Z1;; 4-77 .019
" " 5-5110 .... 3-83_60;;3 - 2--_309-.6 -1.201 67.366 i-.135 .166 %0.641 -2i:;-530 .... .020
.......... 5-5_)-;-0.....3-829-49-,;8 -Z_.310;-3.........;Z--ZdZ ........6---7-39-0-........1.19_ .Z27 _0.605 Z1-;5-33- .OZO
....' 5-5-3;0 ':38-2_59-;,2;__:3:],-().;9---- -].-*-2-02--....-6--7-;-_-i-/_-........1,257 .291 40;577 .....2].-,-6_J-6..... .020
.......... _ .......5-_-4:;0..... 3 B-i-96-8_4- 24311.5 -1.202 67._38 -- 1.320- .355- " t, 0.5_8 ..... 2 i_;--6-B-9 .021
' 555.0 38i_77.5 ,5_::3-'i;?..:J. ..... :;1;-_63 -6-'7"1"_,6"2........ 1,370 ._lO _,0.520 21,74z .021
556.0 380986.k z_-3-12.7 "-I ;203 -67. _.8"# 1.371 .4;>0 40._99 21.796 .022
"557.0 380_95,3 24313,3 -1;203 ......67 511 1,320 ,371 _0,_87 21,850 ,022
" 558,0 36000_..0 243I3,9 .......-i-;Z03 '-6-7.535 1.258 .3Zk k0._.75 21.903 .OZ3
559. 0 379512.5 243i_t. 5 ....... -1.-20_, ....... 67-; 560 " 1;199 .290 _0.462 21.957 .023
560"0 379021.0 2-_31,5-.2 ....-i;.Z 0 _, .....-6-?;5B_..... l.ikl .Z38 %0,_51 ZZ.OII .024
5_)1.0 "37 85Z9 .k ;_4-31"5".;8..........--i.Z04 ......67 .608 .........-1;;080 .19_. 40,_45 ZZ,065 .OZ4
..... 56-2-;0 ....-3--78037.6 " 24-3-].6:;-4......... "]:;-20_: ...... -6-7-;-6-33-..............i--;--0:!3.: .... ,143 " tt0,;-_-37 22;,119 .025
........ 563;,-0 ........_77545.7 -2-4_17;,-0- ....... -;1--,-Z-0-5 ...... 6 ?-;t:)-5-'t.... ,960 .............097 40,_30 -2 Z_;1-74 .025
............... 565;0 ......37656i,5 'Z-_-3-].8-.2 -i.z05 67.706 .82Z ....... -;-0-0i .......... 40.-_-2Z ....... Z-2;Z-SZ...... :::....026
...................._66,-0--:_-'t_5i_t_9.z2,,318 8 -1.zo_ 67.731 .'16_ -.0_3 _,0.417 Zz.__3_. .027
............. 567*0- 375576.8 ;_--3"1"9-_.5...........;-1;'206 67,756 .696 " -.i'()5-_.. 40._20 22.391 .027
568.0 37508k.3 2_320.1 -1.206 67.780 .629 ......-.162 _0°416 22.4_6 ......*028
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TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA 5IGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
......(SEC) .......... (FT.:) ............(FP.S..).......... (DE_G)...... (DEG) ...... (.DEG) (DE_G) (DEG)__ (-) (PSF)
570,0....37 59 .0. z. 322-3_........:z,z06.... 67 83-d-........ .............. 22;5 5 ......02
571.0 373606,2 _243_21__.9....: ID.Z_9._.....67,854 ,401 --" 3lgO .... 40,4!4 ....... 22,610 ,030 " l l
_72'0 .... 3173--i13 • 2 2%322o5 -1.207 67.879 .331 -.378 _0.%15 22.665 .031
573.0 372620.1 2_323.1 -1.207 67.90_ .263 -.383 _0._21 22.720 .031
57_.0 372126,9 2_323,7 -1.207 67.929 .21_ -,312 _0,_19 22,775 ,032
575.0 371633.6 2432_.4 -1.208 67.95_ ._73 -.230 40.424 22.82q .033
576,0 371140,2 2_325,0 -1,208 67,979 ,127 -,152 _0,_27 22,88_ ,033
577,0 370646,7 2_325,6 -1,208 68,00_ ,07_ -,083 40,427 22,q3q ,034
578.0 370153,0 2_326.2 -I.Z08 68.029 ,015 -,012 _0,_31 22.qq_ ,035
579.0 369659.3 24326°8 -1.209 68.054 -.03_ .060 _0,_1 23.0_9 .036
580,0 369i65,_ ....... 24327._ l -1,209 68,079- 1,090 o138 _0,_9 23,10k ,037
5821"0 ...... 36-8i-77-,_ ....2_328-*-6 1--10209 ........ 68=13-0 ....... 102191 ,235 _0,_6_ 23,21_ ,038
58 _'-_ ..... 367-i-88"9 -24329,9 -I.2i0 .....6-B-_-,180.......-,_05 ,I06 _0.473 23.32_ ,0_0
585.0 36669%.5 2_1330.5 ,1.210 ..... 68,206 ...... 10507 0038 _0.%7q 23.378 .041
586.0 366200.0 2_331.1 .... -lt210 ......... 68t231 ........ -.607 -.037 _0._86 23._33 .0_2
587,0 365705,_ 2_331,7 -1,210 68,256 -,706 -,108 _0,_89 23,_88 ,0_3
588,0 365210,7 2_332'3 -1,210 68.282 -,808 -,18_ _O._q5 23.5_2 ,0_
591.0 363726.0 2_33_.1 -1.211 68.358 -1.125 -._08 _0.522 23.706 .047
592°0 3632-30'g-2_3-34,7 ........ -i,2il ...... 68,-38_ ....... -1.115 " -.377 _0._5 23,760 ,049
593,0 3162735.8 ......2_335'3 ........ --IOZlZ 681_Z0 -1,049 -,285 _0,569 23,814 .050
5_5 .0 .....316 17_ .f .....2_336,6 ........--1'2f2 " - 6 8.1_6i -.963 -,1_9 _0o626 23.923 ,0_2
5q7,0 ....360754.0---2_337,8 ....... -10222 ..... 68,5i2 -,873 -.010 _0.682 2_.030 .055
...............................................................................
.........$_,4".'_-W,_-._,.***. 4"**4"4"***4"4".4"4"** * ****** * * * 4'** ** *4"4"4"4"4"**** 4"4'** *_4"** 4"4"** * *4"***€* 4"*4'** **-_* **4"4'$._,WW4', **** 4'4",4"
....•" "STSBBET U$ING LAIRJ8 (lO/12i83|,INERIIAL-BETBTO6, NXO%82 oYN, DATA, ..............= , .PAGE_ 21 4"
......, 4'.,,,-*****.**4",4".,****..4'._.4.****,..,1.4"****4".,***&,..**,***********-4",4"4",,4"4"**_ €,,4"_,_,_=2,_**,4",.
......... Y:I-MI_.... Aii;DE ........ VEL'A............. GL_A ............ i-_DGA ....... $-I GMA_. ..... -BE-;r-AA.......... AI: PHA,_ -: :-_:_M.A_CH_,-:_::: :-_:: .OA. "
..................... 6--0-2;0..... 3-5-82-'7_; "7....-2-_--:3-_0,;-8..........--I--;,-2 13 .... _)-8-;6_2 ......... -.--68-5-..................-;-31-7............_ 0-. 8i-6 ........ -2-_-;-2-q-7............ ,062
603,0 357778.6 2%3_i,_ -1.213 68,668 -.677 ,258 _tO,833 24,3_tq .063
........ 60-_;0 357282,q 2%-3_2,0 - L1'213 68'69_ --,682 '1(_2 " -%0,858 .......2_*-_02 .........065
..................._,_-_.-(_. ..3-_67_(;;i ....2-_-3_,2-;6............--_-;2-i,;....._:__78-;:-r_0_:_:_:--:-:--,-68_-:_::::::-:::-:,.:_-_-:-:-:_:,,0,-8_:::::::--/2_;__-_,_: ;06:7
..........................6--0-6-;-6.....-3-5628-9,;:7---2-_-343,;-2 ...........::I:-;.2}_-4 - 68.7%6 -.683 .0%5 40.902 2%. 507 .068
........... 607.0 355793.3 2%3%3.8 -1.21% 68.772 ---;-_-6-........ ;l ;0-2 4 ..... _ 0 *_123 ...... ............................. 21_';r 55"9 ........ ' "0 7to
609,0 35%800,1 2%345,0 -1,21% 68,82_ -,692 -,16% %0,963 2%.662 .07%
........... l ..... 6-13;-,0 .... 3 _ 2U 12 ;-_- " --1243 #'_-7--J% ............. -m 1 • 2i-5 ....... _:)8- ;-9.3--0 ...... '--;'5-7-0-- ....... :-;-::3-1"-8 ........ _-6e-95-'7 ..... -_;86-_ ................. -;I-68"12
............_ ...-61-_--;0......3-523-15-.9 2%3q8,0 -1.215 68.956 -,%80 -,295 %0.927 2%.916 .084
.............. l....... 61--5_ ..... 3 _ i B l B , B 2_3%8,6 -1,215 68,983 -,392 -,273 40,899 2%,966 .086
................ 6-16; 0 ...... 3-51i-3-2-]:-;;_'----2-_3-4-9-.-2-...... -i-;- 2-i-5........... 6-9.009 -,307 -.263 -- %0.869 25.016 : :: + l ' O_:_ " .l
617.0 35082%.5 2%3%9,8 -1.215 69,036 -,216 -,2%1 %0,830 25,066 ,091
.............618,0 350327,2 2%350,% -1.215 69.062 -,13% -,226 ......._0;79--8........2-5;-115................;093
619,0 3%9829,8 2%351,0 -1,216 69.089 -.050 -.209 _0,761 25,16_ .......,095 ....
621 0 3%883% 9 2%352.2 -1,216 69,1%2 ,121 -.180 %0.68% 25,260 ,101
627, 0 ......3_5848,5 24355,8 ' 11.21 6 69,303 .593 -,120 %0._19 25.5_3 ,I18
...............6-2-_-;-6-_-45-35-0._---_L.-38-6;3... ....---1-.-2i-7-'" 69.3_6..............-6-7% .....;;-67-1.........-_-0--.--_[......Z-_-;-5B_............,-121
......................................................................................................................................
_' STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183),INERTIAL-BET8TObpNX0482 DYN. DATA. " " " PAGE 22 *
• i• ******-*_*********************************************************-**-*-***************************-**-***-***-**-*-, ....
.....................
.........................................
TIME ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SIGHAA BETAA " i. I_I_.L._P_.HAA.- " HACHA ........... OA .....
_(SE(_}_II-__I.__(F_T_).... |_FPS.) ....... (BEG_)............. _(.DE__) _ (_D_EG,}.......... (DEG) __ (0_.EGI (-| ........... (P$-F) .......
----_'l l " l 6-3101110 _1 3 4 63 9414 Z 63 5 715 - _ i Z _ 7 6 9138 4 • B 82 ...... .219 ........ 40.244 25.679 ........ o '112 -8 .......
....... _6_31_._0 343856,2 24358,2 -1,2].7 69,411 .929 .3-02 ...... 401-1B7 25; 7-2-_.......... ,-13-1............
632,0 343358,0 24358,7 -I,217 69,438 .908 " ; 327 ........ _--0 ; l_12 ........ 25,76- 8 ............. ;113 5- .........
-633.0 342859.7 24359.3 -I.217 69.465 .900 .....359 ............._0*084 .......25 812 "10 1 3"8" ..............
636.0 3-413-6_-.-5.....24361 of ...... "_11-1"2--I--7 ...... 6-90--_--_'-7 .............. I-8-4--0 .433 " 39.907 25.941 •150
639.0 339869.0 24362.8 -i.218 69.629 .672 .422 39.709 26.066 .163
640.0 3 39370-.-3....2-_-363.4 -i.218 69.656 .....5-2-_-- .328 39.644 26,107 .167
641.0 338871.7 24364.0 -1.218 69.683 .386 ..... .-25{_ " 139.580 26,147 ,172
..........642-.0....338373.0 24364.5 -i(218 69.711 -.'-2"3-4......... .161 ...... 39-_513 ....... 26.1-87 .1-76....
..... _I "'" 643.0 l'" 337874,2 24365,1 -1,218 69.738 • 0-8"4 .... 1-078 l 39.440- "2-6.22-6l'" .181
€_° 644.0 3 37375 .5 24365 • 7 -1.218 69 766 10-075 -.008 39.361 ..... 26.265 o186
I 6LtSoO 3368"76.6 243"6"612_'_1,'2i8......... 6"9 Q 7"93 ......... -10227 -1097 39.279 26.304 11912
646.0 336377-.-8 112--_366"8 " --I1''Z--i"-8 "-69 821-- -.385 -.179 39.207- 26.342 .19-7
647.0 335878-,9 .....24-367.4 - -"i.2i-8-..... 69,18-49 ..... --154 _ -.268 39.163 216,379 .202
648.0 335380.0 ....2-_367.9 .......-1. 218 --69. 8716 ..... -.704 -.354 39.132 26.416 .208
649.0 334881.1 24368.5 "1,218 69 904 ..... -.811 -.402 39.115 26.452 .214
65110 .....3113 3"8_'_ ..... 2"_3 6"qo _ ......... :i V2 [ 8 ......... 6-0 ' o196 "O- ......... Ze182 O" --o 291 39. 162 25' 524 .226
652.0 " 133338-_--_ .....2_-3-7-0.-2.....---i-.-2-i-8...........6-9-/918-7......... --" 83 z -. 242 39.221- 261559 ,232
653.0 332885.0 l 2-_3701-7 .... "]_,2-1.8 70.015 -.845 .197 39 270 26.593 ,239
654.0 332386,-0- -2_37i i3 ........... ;-I-_2-I-8-.......70.10_3 ........ --,859 -
-.155 39 3i7 26.627 .246
655.0 331886.9 112_371"9 ......... 110 2 11 " _ ........ 7 0 , -0 71-11 - -- . 882 ! • Z_ 5 3_ 360 26.660 °253
............ -_)58. 0 330389.7 24373.5 -1.218 70 155 ---.--956 " -. 01_3- 3 g.- _3-9......... 261o757 " 127-5 .....
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TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
{$EC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (nEG} I-) {PSF)
660.0 312391,6...._-_7_;5 ........_1,118 ....._d;-Zll ....._Z_o3Z....... ;_-__.........._;__-_ " -26;81_ ,2Q1
661,0 328892,6 24375,0 -i,218 70,239 -1,069 ,066 39,_61 26,8_9 ,2qq
662,0 "328393,5 24375,6 -1.217 70,268 -1.111 ,082 3qo_57 26.878 ,308
663,0 327894,5 24376,i -1,217 70,296 -I,165 ,I12 3q,441 26,q07 ,272
664.0 327395.5 24376,7 -I,2_7 70,32k -i,2_8 ,029 39,439 26,936 ,280
665,0 326896,_ 2%377,2 -1,217 70,352 -1.339 -.103 39,451 26,96_ ,287
666,0 326397,4 2%377,7 -I,217 70,380 -I,_0_ -,201 39 468 26,qql ,2q6
667 0 325898,% 2%378,2 -I1217 70,409 -1,_37 -,267 3q,_92 27,018 ,304
668,0 325399,% 2-4378.7 -I,217 70,_37 -1,_I -,305 3Q.522 27,0_ ,313
669,0 32_900,4 2%379.2 -i,217 70,%66 -I._21 -,318 39.556 27.070 ,322
670.0 324401,k 2_37go7 -1,217 70,_9_ -1,381 -,311 39,592 27.095 ,331
-67i,0 323902,5 24380,2 -1.217 70,523 -1.325 -,286 39.628 27.120 ,3_1
672;0 323,03.6 2_380.7 -1.216 70._1 -1.2_ -.2_6 3_.663 27.z_ .3_1673,0 322_0_,8 2_381,2 -1,216 7d;_80 -Z.ZBO -.1_7 3_.6_ 27,167 .36_
o 67_'0 _ 322_06,1 24381,7 .... -1 .216 70_608 -1.0q9 -.1_1 39,722 27.1q0 ,371
675,0 321907,5 2_382,1 " -1,216 70.637 -1.018 -.082 3q.7_3 27.212 ,381
676,0 ....321_08,9 2_382,6 -1,216 .........70.666 -.9_0 ".023 39.755 27.23_ .392
677.0320910,k 2_383,1 ..... _1.215 ....... 70'694 ...... -,870 ,031 39,757 27,255 ,40_
67q,0 319913,7 24383.9 -1.215 70,752 -,760 ,11_ 39,731 27.296 ,_27
68"1.0 ....3189----'1_7,5 2438_,8 -1,21_ 70,810 -,682 ,166 39,673 27,33_ ,_53
......687.0 315931_§ . 2_387,3 ....... ,1.212 .........Z0_984 ........... -._71_ ...... t1_75 .... 39,4_2 ......... g.?_437 ..... .537
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOIIZi83|,-INERTIAL,._ETBTO6,NXO482_DYN,D^TA, P_CE 14 *
TIME ALTDE VELA....... G-AM-_.............. HDGA ........ SI G:_AA....... BETAA ' ALPHA6 MACH6 O_
(SEC) (F"r) (FPS) ([)-E-G-)........... (DEG) ............. (-O_G ) ..... -(DEG) ...... {DE G) (-) { PS-F_ ....
691,0 313943,5 24388,8 -1,210 71,100 -,979 ,027 39,350 Z7,_95 ,603
69-2-.0 " 3-i-3-_-6; _...._-_-3%-9-,z...........,_-i-o- .........7-1; i _-9-...... :_.-0-6-9.............:. 03i .........39-;-_-_ ........-27.-_-0_........ ,6zl..................
693.0 312950.5 2%389.5 -[;,'2-i0 " 71.159 " -1.1;/'i -.103 39.341 27.521 .63-8 :......
695.0 311958.2 24390.2 -1.209 71.217 -I .421 -._60 39.334 27. 546 .677
696.0 31i-_62;3 ......24390o6 -;I-;Z-O-B.... 71o247- " -i.554 -.345 ...... 39.3q0 27.557-- .696 ....
697,0 3i-09-66,7...... 2439-i;0 ......--]:-;-2--08-.....71,276 l l "i.606 " -,365 l 39,46_ 27.568 ,717
6qq"O 309975.9- 2=4_391.6.... :i;2"07 ...........71.335 ....... '--1;702 ...... '.378 ..... 3g,66_ "27,5B8 " .75B "
"T-00;0 .... 3 ()9_BO-; B....._39I ; 9 .... -_-I;2-0-6 ..........71-;3-65 ........;;I.-75-7 ............ ;' 389 ...... 39;-66-q " 27-o 598- ....... .781 .........
• 7-0_-;-6.....B-6-B-9-8-_-;-_---_3-9_-;_..........--_-;_-0-_........_--i-;-3-9_-.........-I-;8 i_ .............-; 405.........39;74 d- z7,66-_.......... ,8 03 ......
-'-" 7-0-3-,-6--3-6-?_-9-6-,9......_, 3,_z-.8.. .....'i-._-6_;........7_:;-45-4..........--i-9_-_-....." _,5i........39,8BB 17 _;-_-3........B51F==_ l
...._ .... 7-0_-;-0---3-0-7-5-0Z;-8----2%-393 ,i ........ :].-;-20-_ ........ 71 ; 483 ...... :2-; -()]:2 " -.468 " 39. 966 27,631 .876
"- 705.0 307009.0 24393.3 -1°_03 71.513 -2.016 -.436 40.047 27.638 .901
706;-0.....3-6_;5J._-_......2-4393,6........"i-;-2-02............71-;-5-_3.........;i-,9-96 " -, 379.... 40,143 2"_;-6-4.5 ;927
..................7o--r.-o... o....... ;-z-d2-..... ......... :..._::::.-i,_ :__ .....: ....
............7-08,0 305529,0 24394.1 -I.201 71.602 -I,989 -,3_5 40,341 27.658 ,982
............... 7-0-9-,-0 -3-0-5-03-6-;-2--2-4-30 _ ° 3 -1.2 O0 ........7i-;-6-3=2....... ;-1-; 9-8-7............ o374 ......... 4-0-,_-5- ...... 27--;66-t;..... 1.010
.... 71();0--3-0454-3-.-7 .... 24-3-94,5 ...... :].;-[99- ....... 7i,662- ........ "i;924 ............ -.383 " _()-;5-66 ...... 2-7;=669 " 1.040
711.0 304;05i,6" 24394;-7;........_'].-;_]_'9B...........7] ;1591.........-] ",BSg........-'383 "40;69_5 ......27'674 ' 1.069 "
.......... 7-12-;-0 -30-3-5-5_-8---2-_3-9_-;-9---- :;-i-;-1--9-B-.... -7-i-;72-2 .........-;;1-.-7-9;7.............",3B-9 .......... 4-0-;-83-1........ 2-7.-679 ......... 1 • 101 " "
" 713,0 303-068-,?*......;_4395.0.........-1-.-i-97'......71,752 " -1,731 " -,389 _0,980 27,683 1,132
................"1-14;6....-3-6-25-7-7-,-_3--2_-395_2......-_i--,-i96........7i'-782.....-i '6-B2.............",397 ......4i,1_;-i.......2?-.63-7" 1,166 "
...................7i_-5- -0---3(J-20B15-_-7.....2 4 395-,3.......--]_;1-95.......7-i.8-i-2........'I,_)3-8..... - ,4i6 ........41' 204 ........._'-7;6-01......1,199
716o0 301596,5 24-3-_4- .......-_-_I-9_-.....7-1;_1_-;_.........-] - 60-7........-, 45-i........._-1-,JW8-i-.......-27'6"_4 ......1-,_34 .....
717.0 3"()1106.6 2_395,5 -i.193 71.872 -I.55"5" -.463 41.359 27.697 1.269
..... 718,0 "3-0-0617;;-3'2_39-5-,-5-......;i, 19i .......7i,902 ...."i,_i4 -,369 41,35_7- 27,699- 11 306 "
- 719.0 300i28._' " ;_43-95-,6........-I-;i90 .......71,93-2 " -i,288 ....-.276 4i,350 27;-7-02 " i.343 ....
i
W_4'W,_W_WK_W_,_W,_W_W,W,WW4'_W,W,Wk*W_W,W_4,4'4'_,W,4'_,W_4',k,k4'4',Ic$4,_ W_,W,W,,_ k4,WWW,_,WklWW k,_WkWW4,WW k4,,I,W,_ _4,,kI,_,WW4'4'WWk4,,W,k,kWW_,WWk_,_,W_ ,_,_,WW,I,W_ WkWWk_, ,W_W_,
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TIME ALTDE " VELA .....GAHA HD-GA Slr'GqAA ..... BETAA ALPHAA ....HA'CHA_........_ QA
....... ($EC) " (FT) - -(FPS) -"-(DEG) (DEG) ....(DEG) ....(DEG) ....(DEG) (-) (PSF)
.........................720 0 299639 9 2-4395.6 -1.189 7f.962 .....-i.158 -.193 41.309 27-o-70_-- 1.381
........ 72i-,()- 299152.0- 2_39-5,6. - -1,188 " 71.993 --1-.-051 ....-'118 -- 41.257 -27;706 .... i._21
.........7-22;0 -2985-6_--.5 2-43(_5.6 ......;1; 187 .......72, 02-3......-,9-60 '- - .050 41,196 .....Z--7-;-70? ........1 ;_62
723;0 298177.5 24395;6 " 'i,iBb .....7_,053 -,8Q,-,," -.017 41.123 ......-27 708 1.504.
724,0 297591.0 24305.6 -1.184 72.084 ".830 .....017 41.038 27.709 1.546
725.0 297205;I 24-395.5-.....-i.183 ......72-,Ii4 ....-.-8I-6.........02i 40. 936........27-.710 ........1 590
726.0 296719;7- 2_3-9-5-L5-" -1.182 " 72,144 - -.819 " .006 40. 833 27.711 1.635
..........-727,-6-....29 6234.-8 "24-3---9-5-_.4.... ..-loi 8 0 72 ,.-i75 -,842 -.025 40.721 27.711 1.681
........"[28.0 295750.6 24395.3 -1.179 72.205 -.891 -.070 40.587 27.711 1.729
729.0 295266.9 24462.7 -1.174 72.555 -.974 .192 40.451 27,788 1.788
730.0 294783.9 24465.2 -i. 17-3......-72,-569 -1,,061 .i04 40.308 27.791 1.838
731.0 294301.5 2Tq467.4 ....... _i,, ].7 1....... 72.-584 -1.172 .003 40.157 27.793 1,,890
--732,0 293819,,7 24469.4 ........_l-"f-6.(_" ........7-2-,-599-- -1,,298 -.III 39.995 27-.7-95 1.9-43
.... _.,......7B-3-.0--293338.6 244-71.I ......-L-,]_()B..........-7-2_6i-4-.........."ii.408 ".219 39.828 _____.2-7'-7__6._...__!..._1998
..............o --7-3-4-;(J--2-92-858-.i.. ..-24-_?-2_-6...........--l-.-f-&6.....---72--_.636 ...........--1--.-5-;_3.........--J32-4..........39,652 - 27. 797 2 •054
' 735.0 292378.4 24473,8 -1,164 72.645 -1.603 -.405 39,483 27,798 2,112
73-6,0--291899,4 24474.8 --i,-I6 2 ........72,661-- -1.648 -.461 39.326 "27.801 ..... 2.170
737.0 29i421.2 24475.5 -1.160 72.677 -1.672 -.499 39.179 27.798 _.229
738 0 290943.7 24475.0 -1.159 7-2.-693 -1.653 -.507 3q.046 27,,795 2.290
730.0 2_)0466.9 24_76.3 -1.157 72.709 -1.611 -.501 38.962 27.701 2.352
740.0 289990.9 24475.9 -1.155 "/2. 725 -1.541 -.481 38.965 27.786 2.415
741.0 2-895i5.7 24_75.8 -1.1.53 ....72.742 -1.444 -.445 39.014 27.782 2.480
742.0 289041.3 24475.5 -1.151 .... 72.759 -1.338 -.398 39.098 27.776 2.546
743.0 2-8-8-5-67.724475.1 -1,149 72.776 -1 .-207 -.348 39,236 "-2-?.770 2.614
744.0 288()95,0 24474.4 -1,147 72,793 - -1.070 -.282 39.408 -27,763 2.683
745.0 28-7-6-23.1 24473.7 -i,145 ....72,811 -.934 -.227 39,.639 27.756 2.754
746.0 287152,,2 24472.6 "1,1.43 -72 .-829 -.811 -11-88 ........ 39.90_ .... 27,,748 2.827
747.0 28 66-_-_3 24471,9 ........'-I i4()....72-,-8_6 .........._.697 -.162 .......4-0";_[2-........2"7-.7-41 2.q01
-?6-8_-0-286213,3 2-4%70-;-5........'-I_--l-3-B........7-Z-_-_5--....---_-604 " ;L_-1-53......%-0-.5-2-I-.... -_--7o-73-2...........2,976
...........................24468.-8 ........-, 30 ............. 0 8-0-3.......27 -722....3 0 4
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TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
........ (SEC)........(.FT)............( F PS.).... (.OEG)............(DEG) (OEG} (DEG) .... (OEG) (-} (PSF)
............._-5-0-;0 285278•5 2_466•8 -1•133 72'-q03 - _'•47_- 3oi-7-_........41•021 27,712 - 3o133
751•0 28_812,8 2446_o6 -1,131 72,923 -,435 -,219 41,171 27,701 3,213
752,0 28_3_8,2 24462*1_ -i-o128 72,9_ -•409 -.274 _I•_8_ 27•6g0 " 3•295
753•0 283884,8 24459•5 -1.125 72•965 -,380 -,335 _I•350 27•678 3•379
754•0 283422o6 24456•3 -1•123 72.986 -•335 -•398 41•359 27,666 3,465
755,0 282961•5 24_53o3 -1,120 73,008 -•279 -,453 41•312 27.653 3•553
756•0 282501•7 2_%50•0 -1•117 73o030 -,192 11%87 41,201 27o640 3o6_2
757.0 282043,1 2_446o6 -i,i14 73,052 -,071 -,504 _io016 27,626 3•733
758o0 281585•8 2_4_3•0 -1•111 73.075 ,087 -•_96 40.782 27,61_ 3•826
7_•0 281129•8 2_39•2 -1,108 73•098 ,277 -,476 _0•_06 27•_97 3,920
760•0 280675,i .....2_435•2 -1'105 73,122 •509 -o_05 40,185 27o582 _o017
761•0 28022i.6 ....24_3i•2 '--_I03 73•1_5 •712 -•339 39•861 27•566 _o115
762•0 2 79769 *_ -- 2_ 27 '0........._-i-'10-0 73,169 ,908 -,295 39,584 27,550 4o215
, 763,0 279318o6 ......24422,6 -1,097 73,194 1,099 -•_38 39.365 27•_3_ 4•317
76_•0 278869•i .....24418'i- - 11•094 73220 1 196 - 198 39•200 27 517 4•_22
o 765.0 278420.9 24413 5 -I 391 73 2_7 I.249 -0197 39.072 27o500 _o528I ........... °........... • •
766o0 27797_,1 24_08,7 -1.088 73.274 Io289 -.2I0 38o994 27o_83 4.636
767.0 277528-.6 24_63-.8 ......_1'0"85 " 73.-30i.... 1,315 -o239 38,972 27,_65 4,746
768o0 277084,6 2_397o7 -1,082 73o331 1,334 -,166 38,995 27,_46 _,857
769o0 276641,q 24392,6 -1.078 73,359 1.328 -o132 39,083 27,_27 _,971
•770,0......_ Z_Z_,.7....._3_..._............_z_07_ ....73_}BB......1_.28_ -,128 39,_30 27o_09 _,088
..............771,0 _27_761_ .........24382 ,..Z.. __.i__.077.........73,_!7 .... 1,201 -,159 39,423 27,390 5o206
772o0 275322,9 24377o0 -Io068 73o_46 1.116 -•212 39.671 27o371 5,326
773.0 27%88_6.o_324371, 7.........-_!,_065.... 7.3,%76 Io008 -o274 39,955 27o351 5,4%8
774,0 27_5!.,3 2_366,_ ..........-I-0 6.!.. 73,506_. ,.910 -,340 40,271 _7•332 5,573
775°0 274018,0 2_361oi -1o057 73,536 •837 -°409 %0,568 27,312 5o700
776.0 273586•4 ..... _355 •3 .... -1.053 ....... 73.565 .793 -•450 40.801 27.292 5o828
........7 7_•O. 2.7.315__o7......2___3_ 8..........._Io 0._9......73,526 .811.. -,455 _0o989 27.272 5,959
.....7_8,q ....272728__.9.....2 _.3._._3...........-]__•._4 .....7.3.62.7....... •8__8.. -..411_ ..41-106 . 27o2_51 _ 6. 092
779,0 272303,1 24338,9 -I,040 73,658 ,971 -o291 _Io162 27.231 6._26
q.... * ..... STS8BETUSING LAIRJ8 (lOI12i83),INERl"-iA-L-BET8TO6*NXO48g DYN, DATA, ............... PAGE...... 27 ..... *
',***',_'***** '_'_'** *******-*_'-"**__*_i_***** ***-**_-*._***_i*_-*-**,i*_-*___i_.*__***i**i**_____*__*._***_*** ** _***-***-*-*******
:---.... :_:._::-_-(-_E+€_-)\:-:+: :(F.-T_ . .:.::_:_--(-_:P:S:_)._:..... .. _(._DE.G)- ........ (--D-E-G-)-............ (.-O-E-G.).. ........ (D.E.G) ........ IO_EG).......... 1-) .............. (.PSF) .
................. 780-,0----2 ;?i 879' 3.... 2-_-3-33;3- ....... --I; 0 3-5......... -7-3;-69-0........... i- ;-O5 O ........ : '-17-5- .........4i:; i_4 ....... 27;--2_:O..............6-; 363 .........
............. _-e_-;-6--z7:].,,-p-f-;-6---_-_-2_;-8-.... - z;-O-3O- ---73-.-7-2-_-........ -z;-Oe3..............--;-;-z0-7-........_-z;_)_- ......_f;__-O..........-6;S_o-_'...........
.................. 7"-8-Z.'0....27 i-03"8-;6....._-_-3-_-2,-3............."-I ; 0-2_.........;i3 ;-75-4.......... _-,08-Z............-:-*'Oe-5........ -40; 8-7_.........._-i ;-_'_)g............6-.64-_......,:
.... 78'3,0 270620'6 "2"4316 • 1 ........ -i, 021 ..... 73 ;7"_3-B .... i ;'0:_33: ..... . ..' • i! i' . . :__0,_6_6 - .':'.:'2°7':I 4 7 .." .::::.6,_7B6 .
---78_, 0 270201515 24--3]. 0 * B -].1015 "l -73:821 ,982 -o166 _0o373 27,127 6,931
........ -7_5.0 26979Z-.6....._-_0-_-.6........--f. 6-Z-O-........-73-,-8_4...............-_ .........::;2-z-_.......t,-O;-_-6-..........-a7-.z66-_....._7; 07_91.....i -
• ........-7B-6;0 26_-3B-_-.9---_-4-_GO-_-.......-z, 6-_-_-.........-_3--_B_.......... .-9-_-B-.........:,.-2-3e........3-_.OO0..........27.de_- 7.22B
................. -7-e-_;o-.....26-8-9-7-3-;_....2-_2-9-_.-7...... - -I;0-06............_-,-9-Z-i-...............;-9-7_-............-;-2_-0-..........3_. -5_6........-2_.-66s.............7.3 7_ -
.................-Ye_-,-o...._)-6B_-67;3---_-_-9-z;(Y..........-,; 99_.............7-3-.-_-_.............z-;-G-2_)-.............:-, 2iB.........._b--,-_s........._Y;-G-_J_.............7, _33 .
.......... -7B9-;-0 Z6Bi63,_ ......24-2B-6;"3......... - ;9"_3-9...........-7"3;9"89 ......... i;'i03 ...............--;-L'7 _'t...............39,,'_85 ...... -27; °024 ........... ;7,689
7cTo-;-O........Z67Y6-f;9.......2-_-f ;-7-............-, _BL,-......._--_;-02-_............Z--;_-0-3.............-;-__e- .......3--_-;_-_-......-Z-_"-O-04....... ;?;e-_6
791.0 2673-_-2._ _-_-_7-_;-6 :;_Y8 _4;_G Z;Z-e-_ :;G-d_ -3-_;-6_-_-........_6;-_-8-_............._;-Oo6 ._
............._:_'-7-7-_,-_....._-_-6_-7i-;-9...._-_-_-B-.7-.........;;-9-_Y.......-_-. _-O-..........-Z-;-_ ..........:'-;-0_,7 ..... 39;_-_-3.........2-6;-_-_-...........B--;-3-3_......
................:_--7--_-_-.CS---2-_i8-0-;-_......2_2-6-4-;3-..........::;_-Z ....... 7-_-;-f6-_...........i-;_-_...........-.0-20.........._G;2-OB.........-2-_;_-_-3...........8;_c_7
796,0 26540_,9 2_255,5 -,9_8 74*235 1,399 -.046 40*645 26,883 8.83/*797,0 265021,_ 24251.,1 -o9_2 74,270 ........]:t-3-5--_............ -,_-.0_18.-- .........._ C);-8].-7....... 2-6-;-8-6-2 ............_-o 09.5 .....
798,,0 264640,6 2zt2_6., 7 -,935 7_,305 1,279 -,_0_12 ..... _0,932 26,842 q • 17.7..........
799.0 z6t,2_2.7 2_,2t,2.3 -.Qz9 7t,.3,.,0 1.1,_0 -.04_ t,o.97B 26.B_ _.3_2
........... 80C);() ....-2-63887,7 " 24-237" 9-.............- 9-2-2........-'?--4;37-4........ t-*i-O_7- .............."'OB7 ...... _-0-;9_-_'-........26_-801 ..........._,52B
B6i.o .....2_3_Z_.8 Z-4-_3-3;_...........-;-_'f_"..... "_"_;-_09..........Z70_'5............-;IZB- --40;_'_...........Z'6"7e"Z " _.705
.........................B-G2._----z-_3-i_,6,9 -2-_2-_9-._...........-_-9_Y........-7-_.__- ..........i-;_-3--2............- ;z3-3..........._-O-;-6e-i....... -_-6-;-_6-i.............._ -ee _,
........................_-03.6---_-7%-I. z --_,-z-__-;_-...........;'--_-o.... -7-_-;_8-_...........-T;-6%G........ -;--.-i3-3.........-_0-.-4_-_........_6;7 _,i....... i-o-;06_,
.......... _-0_;G _-_ ie. o -_W_-2G-;-7......... '-;_9_ ...........Y-_;-_z-_........T,-z-_ .........--:;b-_ -......-_G-.-_-_- __;7-_ -l-O;2_6
805,0 262059,]_ 2_216,6 -,885 74,552 1,162 ,020 3q,970 26,701 1____0____..291 l
806,0 261702,9 24212,6 -,878 74,588 1,164 ,073 3q,727 26,682 1.0,61_
'_ STSSBET USING-LAIR3-8 (101]_2/83) ,INERTIAL-BETBTO6_-NX-0482 DYN, DATA, -PAG--E........28 ....,W....
TIME ..... A[ T'I}i_.......... V-ELA.......... GAM-A ......... HOGA " SI GMA-A.... BETAA ALPHAA MACHA ' QA .......
(SEC) ....... (F-T) .......... (-FP-S) ....... (-D-EG) ........ (D-EG)-.... (DEG-| ........ {-O-EG) ...... (DEG) (-) ........ (P$-F-) ..............
..................81(),-0---_ 60-31-0-;?....2--4-L-9-6.-_.. . -;84? .....7_,73-6-..........,-8_29......-;089 39,-2_0 26,604 1i-,-36-3..........
..............8i_1-0---2-5-9-97 i.-0.......2_1-92.5...........-;8-3-9-.......74,-77-2.........-8-2-8........-.0-9-3....39-,-28--3......26,585 1i-_553-.......
........... 812;-,0..... 259634,8 .... 2 _I- B_ _ ...... ;-,_ 1310 .... -7"4-;-810-8 ......... ;-8"8 0 .......... ;107 _- - l -39;3-(1-:_......... 26;566 11;_7_5.............
813;0 ......2-5€)3-62-.'i- 24i B5".-()-............-.B22 ......... 74.1.8._ ..... ;967 -.025 39;557 26. 547 11. 936 ....
81_.0 ......2-5-8-9-73-; d 24 I-8-i-,-3- .... L' 8-I-3..... 74,8-8i 1.064 ..... ;008 39.7-50 .... 26,528 i2.129- .....
815,0 258647-.7 24 i-7-7;5...........-* 8-0_-- 74,-917 I,177 .......,071 39,974 26,510 1 2,322
816,0 298326,1 _41-7-3-;7--- -,?96 74,953 1,232 ,109 _0,186 26,491 12,515
817,0 " 2580-08;2 2_169,9 -,787 74,989 1,269 ,121 40,380 26,473 12,709
818.0 257_5-9-/_;-3 2-4-16-6-;-2....... -.777 75.025 1.288 .114 40.525 26.454 12.q03 ......
819,0 257384,2 24162,6 -,768 75.060 1,280 ,090 40,628 26,436 13,098
820.0 257078.2 24L58.8 -.758- 75.097 1.248 .140 40.687 26.418 13.292
821,0 256?76;,-_ ......2--4i-5-4_;9 ..........;;;749- 75,1:33 ...... 1.117 " " ,167 40,694 2b,400 13,486
822,0 256478,7 24_51,0 -,739 75,169 ,90_ ,143 40,649 26,382 13.680| ............................................................ . . .823,0 256185,_ 24147,1 -,728 75,205 ,651 ,081 _0,560 26.365 13,873
F-_
824,0 --2-558-9-6;i....24i4-3,2 -.718 75 ,2-41.... ,390 ,030 40,453 26,347 I_,066 .....
' 825.0 255611.3 24139.3 -.708 75.277 .150 -.002 40.343 26.330 1_.258
826°0 255330.9 24135.5 -.b98 75.313 -.082 -.018 40.232 26.313 1_..450
827.0 255054, 9 24131.7 -,&87 75. 349 -.313 -.028 40.138 26.296 14.640
828.0 254783.3 24127.8 " ;le-O 7 ? 75.385 -°547 -.032 ',0. 054 26.279 14. 830
829.0 254516.1 24L24.0 -;666 75.420 -.803 -.051 39.998 26.262 15.019
830,0 2542115"3--_''5" 24120;5 .............";''6"5--5..... 7--5"'_58" --1"036 --'121 39"962 26"246 15'207
831"0 2539"_)5"; 5 24116;'5 ...... --'''6 _'_ .... 75" 494" --1"201 --'167 39"q_6 26"230 150393
832"0 2 53742--'3" "2_112;5 ........... ".-633 75. 529 -1.342 -.172 39°950 26. 213 15.578
833.0 253493.9 24108.3 -.621 75.564 -1.503 -*186 39.962 26.197 15.761
83_.0 253250.% 24104.1 -.610 75.599 -1.606 -.278 39.997 26.181 15.941
835.0 253011.9 24099.7 -.598 75.635 -1.612 -.30_ 40.0_0 26.165 16'120
836,0 252778,5 24095,3 -,585 75,670 -1,538 -,238 40,094 26,149 16,296
837.0 2525_-6; 2 2 _g_;9- ........ ,573 ...... 75 ;?05 -1;615 .247 40;156 .26.133 16,470
B 38 ;0----2-5-2-3-2-7-;-,O.......2-4--668-6-;-,3..........;;5-61-........75,-74]:.....:-2,467 ,827 -40-,;2_-2- 26,118 16-,-6_2 "
.................. 839.0---252_[0-q-;-i- -24-0--81-;-7........ -;;5-_-_ ........ 75.775 --;' .462 .953 40.322 26.103 16.810
.........................................................
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOILZI83)_INERTIAL-BETBTO6_NXO_82 DYNo DATA, PAGE 2q
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG} (DEG| (DEG) (-) (PSF)
8_0.0 _52B_6.5 2_0i_-,9..........";_3-_....7-5.B0_......-_7.213........-595...........4d._24......26.007 1_.97_
841o0 251689,2 2_072o0 -,523 75,842 -10,170 '301 .... _0,522 26,072 17,138
842o0 251_87o% 24067,0 -,510 75,874 -13,156 ,130 40,590 26,057 17,297
8_3.0 251291o0 24061.8 -._97 75.905 -16.108 .031 _0.615 26.0_2 17._53
8_,0 251099,9 24056,7 -,_85 75,936 -19,022 -,Oll 40,583 26,027 17o606
8_5o0 250914o2 24051,6 -,_72 75,965 -21o894 ,009 _0o_80 26,013 17,755
846,0 250733°6 2_0_6,_ -,_60 75,994 -2_o805 ,029 _0,339 25oqq8 17,q01
8_7,0 250558,1 "240_1ol -o_8 76,021 -27,783 o029 _0.192 25.98_ 18.0_
• 848.0 250387.5 2_035.9 -._37 "7"5 048 -30.790 .0_0 _0.0_7 25.q70 18.183
8_9,0 250221,7 2_030,5 -,_25 76.075 -33,8_0 .046 3q.896 __25,q57 18,31q
• 851o0 249904.0 "2_019-,8 -.404 " 76,125- -'_0.092 .055 39o632 ......25,930 18o581
852o0- 2_9751,6 '24014o4 -,394 " 76. 1_9 "-_3o283 ,037 39o574 ....25,9!6 18,708
' 85-3,Q....2_9603oi 24009.0 -o385 76.172 -46o503 ,053 3q,568 25,903 18 831
85_,0 2_9458 3 2_003o6 - 377 76,194 -_9,712 - 165 39,608 25,8ql 18,953
• .................... • ................................... e....................................
' 855,0 .......249316,7 23998,0 -o370 76,216 -52o411 -,601 39,66_ 25,878 19,071
856. 0 "2_9178;3 .......23992 .2......-;362 .......76 _Z36 .......-5_229 ......:;7I 8 ......39 ;705 .......25;865 19.187
857,0 249043,0- 23986'4 ...... -,-355 ...........76.257 ...... _L55-=518 " --,523 - 3qo730 ....... 25,852 1_,301
858.0 ....2_8910.6 .... 23980,6 ,3_8- .........76-;277 " -56'629 -.373 39.7_6 25.839 1q._13
.........859.0---2_B-780'9 -Z_-#74,8........-'-_-342......76--2-_....--P7_674...........-'_-3[5 ......3-9-.758.......25 827.....19•523
....... 860.-0....2_865_. 1 '23968o7 .........._-'33-5......76-,317 ....-5-8,652 " -''-256 .......39-o763 .........25o814 19o 631
862,0 248408,5 23956,7 -,323 76,356 -60o506 -,289 39,809 25,789 19o840
8 63o 0 2_ 8289 o_ "2395-0;-5 ........_317 .....7-6;_-5-....._61-;-275........--;3-02-........39_-83-2 ........25_777 ...........lq *q_l
...................._6_d---E_eO-_B_6 z s_8:6...........__6 ---_-_:_......_6_2_ ..........."o_B_ ...._-#:9_.......z_.__........z0 is8
....................._66.6--_-_6.6 z-s9-3z_.............._;30_- .._-:_- ...._62_ ..........- -396.........._-6,_7 .........-z-_..7-3_....20,_3_
...................868. 6 .2_ 7729;7 .....2-3917_-7......_;2-89..........76 _-67 ....-6-_.0_0 ......._,}-0-5 ........_--0-_.Y_-4-_..........25-o,7_-1-_/_i_i..i.i_20,_18
.................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................
_' STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 ( lO/i2i-B-:_-)-_-IN-ERT-IALLBEYB'_)-6-_-NX-O-4_]2---DYN; _o-ATA,, " . ..=p:_-E-:: 3-0 _. _..
............871,0 247421._ 23898.7 -,273 76.521 -63.518 -,239 _0,105 25;-6-7-9-.....---2-0;68-_3.............
872.t0......2._..7_323 ,.0......_ 3891,8 -,Z68 76,539 -63,663 -,256 39,610 :_5;-6_)-6.........2-0-;-7-6-7...........
873,0 2_7226,8 2388_;'6- ....... L',"__'_" .........-'/6-."55-8 "-:6 31I77_ - .................................................
-.z4x 38.96_. z_.6_ zo,8_o
" 87_-;0--2 4-7:i:-32-;_....2387-9,-9...........;-;2-5--9.........-76;--577......--63 ,-B-'i;?............;; 2-:B6........3-9;0-6i 25 ;-644 ....20-,-9-32........
8;75,0- .....24 7-03-9-;-8 2-:_-8_7--3-;8............ --,2-5-4- ........ 7-6;5'_6 ...... -;63; _)--3-4........... -,2-0-B ...... 39. 861 25 ,-633 "" 21 • 01-3
876,0 2469-4-9J4-- 2-38-6-6;9-..........;,24(_......;76,6i:B----63,935: " -1i66- _0,_77 25,621 ;)1,090
_ 877,0 24686].,0 Z3860,0 -,2_4 .....76,631 ....-.;_;)¢i_./.'- ; .-.;- -.... -
878,0 24677_°8 23853,0 ..... - ;2-3_) ..... 7-() -,,-_)-4(_..... --6--3-.9-88-.......... ---. -i-_-7..........4-0;-_)87 .......... -25; 5 ()-B- 21o238 ....
880o0 2_.6608,4 23839,0 -,229 76,684. -64,084 -,161 40,659 25,575 21,3-79
....... _i-;6 24-6-_;-_-_3_-_._ -;z 2-_ 7-6-;7-6_ --6-4-; 33-_ -;-2-4-3........4_),-62-_--- 2_._6-3 z_, ,.,.7
........ I ....... 8_ ........................................................................................................ 2
83,0 246375,1 23817,8 -,214 76,738 -67,800 ,566 40,643 25,541 21,575
..... _ ..... 8-84--;0 ?--4-63-0-1-;-0- 2381-0;-7- --"2-]:i ...... 7-6;;/54 .........-7-0_49--8- .......... ;i54 ....... _0'700 " 25,520 21,637
.... ' B-85-;6........_-46_T;-9-...._-__0-_,4-....... -; Z].6........._6-;f71 ......-7_; 7B_-..........-, __6.... 4o.7,.,z 25-._xB ;,_. 69e
-_:_-......-8-8-_,.0---Z-_-6].-55-;_....2 3-796,-i.....:-.20-B----7-6-,-787......; 411-30.....-.6_}-5...._0.752 25,507 Zl.758
887,0 246083,7 23788,9 -,207 76,803 -74,946 -,558 _0,741 25,495 21,818
---:. ......... .888'0 2460].2,_ 23781,6 -,206 76,819 -75,538 -'3-77 ...... 46oi69 ..... 25° 48_ 21,877
889 ,-0 ......Z-459-4i ,5 " 23 77-4-, 3...... -'205 ....... 76,-835 ...... -7-6-; I-3-i .... ",-28-8 .... 40,-68-4 ......... 25.473 _1,q36
..... i "-8"€ 0-;" O" " 2-_ "5 8-7-(_;9 ...... -237-67o0- ........... ";'2-0"41 ......... 76- ; 18-_I ......... ;716; 7169- - I " 3o_ " _--0" " 66-_ ........ 25,462 21,q95
" 8 _ X • 0 " Z _ _ B 0 O, _ "" 23-7_9 • 7 ...... I [20 4 ............ 76.867 ..... -77 ;[B_ .... -,326 4-0, 6-4-:7 .... 25,450 22.054
.... 8 9 3,0 " 2_ 566-0--e _) 2379-5,0 ......=;,-203-- 7-6,898 " -77,82-6 "" -,308 _0,635 25,428 22 _-171
..........b-94;_----z-_,-_9_)_Z.......Z3_37.7..........-.--z-6_......_6-.9].-_-......-';/B;-_)-_9-...........' 324 .40.636.......;'_._,_6- _2._30
.............B-q-5-;,-O....2_-5-5-2()--,]:--2373 0-;3..........-=;2 ()-3......7-6,929 _-78,255 .........-,32i 40,641- 2584051 22'289
............ _8:_7,0 " _)45380,0 .2_3_I__:'2 .:.:.::..:_...- , _ 0._4..... :_.76,9_6_Q .78_,-__-B:0-._." _,278 _0_._66_6 25,,382 __2,406
...........898,0 2_5309,8 23707,7 -,204 76,975 -78,556 -,279 _+0,660 25,370 2"21;'465.................................................
............ _ _ :'P__ 2 _._2 3 9e.6 ..... 2 3.7_001._i ......... _--, 20f!_ ........ _7.6.,99.0..... -7 B,:63:0___...:..... -,-30-_ _0,621 25,359 ...... Z 2 ; 5 Z _
-@ - STSBBETUSING LAIRJ8 (IO/12i831,INERTIAL-BET8TOBp-FI-X0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 31 *
......... T IM-E........ ALTDE ..........VELA .....GLMA ....HD-GA........_'IG-MAA ....BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
..................-(-$-EC).....{FT) --(FPS) ........(bEG) ....(DEG) (DEG-) " .(DEG) (D.EG) (-| '{PSF}
...................i_-O0,0 ..2-_5-].69-;3....2-3692-'5 .............;20_ 77. 005 .....;78. 6-49..... -.303 40.57i -- 25.3_,7 .......22, 58-3
......................... g bl" ; 0---2_098"-;-B-- 2-3-6-8-4,-9....... _ ' 2 "0 5 77,020 .......-7-8.--6-07 .... ".302 " _,0.503 - 25,-336 l --_2,643
................€-02;0---2-_-5-02-8-.i....23677.5 ........--,205 ""77,03-6 -78.528- " -.28_ '_0._20 .....25,324 --22.703
.... 003.0 2_9_57o3 "2:3670 ,i".........-*2()6 ....."7_/.05i...._78_3Q-L ..........-.326 ....._0"3-29 .........25,,313 ......22.76_. "
........ 9-0_,.0 2-_-_86. Z 23662.8 -._06 77.067 -78.1_5 -.357 _,0.230 25.302 22.825
........ 905,0 _2-_-_815.0 23&55-.5 ........-* 207 .....77-,-082....-7 7;-803 .........- 327 '40,159 25. 291 22o887
....... 90-_)LO" 2_7143;6 -23&-_-8-;2-.......... "O " 20 7 -77,098 _ l ;77° 4-7-5 --.26_ _0.128 25.279 22.948
.................... -907L 0 ....... 244-672 o1 _ .... 2_: d .......... -,207 -77.-1i_ ....-77,i80 -,237 _0,131 25,268 23,010
...........-90-8-.0 24 _,_)00.5 -2_3-633.7 .........-.208 77.129 --76.92_ -.288 _,0.161 25.257 23.073
009.0 24_528.8 23626.4 -.208 77.1_5 -76.63 _, -.321 _0.19_ 25.2_5 23.135
910.0 2_,_57.I 23619.i .......- 208-......7-7,i61 ..... "76. 288 -.256 40.219 25.23-_, l 23,198
911.0 24_,385. _, 23611.9 ......... -,208 .............. 77(I-76 ........ -75.973 -.217 _0.2_,8 25,223 23.261
912.0 24_313.7 2360_.5 ........- 208 .....77,-19-2-.....-75°676 -.218 _0.273 25.211 23,323
I ................................. • I i , 25,200913.0 2_,42_,2.1 23597.1 -.208 77.207 ''75 42_, 256 40 29_ ......... 23.386
I-t --.u_ 9]_.0 2_,_i70.5 23589 .'/........- 207 .........?-7-.-2-2-3....-75.156 277 _,0.308 .....25.i89 ....23._,_9
' 915.0 244099.0 23582.2 -.207 -7_1.239 -7_.892 -.282 40.31_, "25,177.... ..23. 512
916.0 294027.6 2357_,.B -.207 .......77 25 _, -7_,.630 -.2_,2 _,0.316 "25.166 23.575
917.0 2_3956.3 23567,_ -,207 77,270 "74,_13 -,207 40,310 25,15_ 23,638
918,0 243885.2 23559.8 " l,-, 20 6 77.285 -7_.2_8 -.201 _0.295 25.1_3 23.701
919.0 2381 ,3 23552.3 - ,206- 77,301 -7%,090 -,203 0.275 25,131 23,763
920.0 243743"15 235_ • 9 --;205 77.317 -7:.955 -.166 %0.255 25,120 23°826
921,0 2367-2o8 23537,% -,205 77,332 -73,919 -,1%1 0,20 25,109 " l 23,889
922.0 243602.3 -23530.0 - -.-205 77.348 -73.9i5 -.175 40.238 125o097 .... 23,951
923,0 2_3531,9 12_-522,6 1,205 77, 36_ 17 _-i 818 8 ........ _ll, _ _ _ _ 0 , 2 5 _ " 2115 Q'O--B'_ 2_101_
92_,0 2_3461,6 2_3515,0 ",205 77.379 -73.801 ".195 _0°289 25,,07_ 24.077
925,0 2_3391,_ 23507._ .... -,20_ 77.394 "73.585 -.i85 _0.313 25,,063 24,139
926.0 2_3321.3 23499.9 ---.20_ 77.-_10---'73.562 .... "-,18-0 _0.323 ...... Z_;Io_ -i - 2k.202
..........................................................928.0 243181 3 23485.0 - 204 ";'_--71;-4-_-2- _'_-_-1 ....................................................... 335 -.125 _.0.362 25,02 9 2 _. 328
..........................
...........................................
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (IOII2183)_INERTIAL-BETSTO6_NXO_82 DYN, DATA, PAGE 32
TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA $1G_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
..... (_.EK) ........ (_FT) ......... I_II(.F.pS_)....i_._i_ (_EG) (DEG) (OEG)_ (DEG) (OEG) (-) (pSF)
........ .930.0 ......2_30_!_7.. 23_69.9 ..........- 203 ...........77._73 273;_360:.... -.0:__ " '40;_26 25.006 2_'_3
931,0 .....R_2.972.,I ..23_62._3.........= Z03 77.&88 -73.522 -.099 _0._71 2_.gq_ 2_.516
932,0 2_2902._ 23_5_,6 -.203 77.50_ -73.726 -.158 _0.532 2_.983 26._78
933.0 242832.7 23_6.9 -.203 77.519 -73.889 -.199 _0.581 2_.971 2_.6_1
934,0 242763,0 23438,9 -,_03 77,533 -73,96_ -,196 _0,627 2_,959 2_,703
935,0 2_2693,3 23_30,9 -,204 77,5k8 '7_.007 -.173 _0,638 2%,9_7 24.766
936.0 2_2623.5 23422.8 -,20_ 77,562 -73,9_2 -,119 _0.617 2%,935 2_,828
937.0 242553,8 23_1_,5 -,20_ 77,576 -73,980 -,099 _0,588 2_,923 2_,890
038.0 2_248_.0 23406.2 -.20_ 77,590 -73.q51 -.056 _0,5_7 2_.qlI 2_,952
q3q. O 24241_.3 23397.9 -.20_ 77.60_ -73.930 -.0_9 _0.%96 2%.898 25.01_
q&O,O 2423%%.7 23389,5" -,20_ 77,617 -73,906 -,051 _0,_25 2_,886 25,077
941.0 242275.0 23381.1 -.20_ 77.631 -73.838 -.089 _0.329 2%.87_ 25.139
Q l _ 2. O .R._.Z295_,_3. 2.}372,8 -.20_ 77,6_5 -73.721 -,223 _0,216 2_,862 25,201
' 943,0 2_2135,5 23364,6 -.204 77.658 -73 557 -.i_2 _0.I01 2_.8_9 25.264
94_.0 242065.7 23356._ -,20_ 77,672 -73.376 -.170 39,986 2_,837 25,328
' 9%5.0 241995.9 233_8.2 -.20_ 77.686 -73.176 -.190 39.881 2%.825 25.391
Q_6.0 2_1926.i- 23340.i -.20_ 77.700 -72.925 --.20_ 39.787 2_.813 25.45_
9_7.0 241856.3 23331.9 -.20_ 77.713 -72.662 --.22_ 39.710 2_.801 25.518
0_8.0 2_1786.5 23323.6 -.204 77.727 -72.360 -.2_7 39.6_7 2_.789 25.582
9_9.0 241716.8 23315._ -.20_ 77.7_1 -71.999 -.251 39.585 2_.777 25.6_5
950;0 .... 24i6_7,2 -2 3 3-07 ; 2 " :;-Z-03 ...............i7,75_ - -71;=593 -.2_9 39,536 2_.765 25,709
q51.0 2_1577.8 23298.9 -.203 77.768 -71.151 -.2_2 39,494 24,752 25.772
..... 052.6 ......241508.b -2-3290.6.... -;20-2......77'781 ....-70.658 -.261 39._59 2_ 7_0 25.836
953.0 " 2_1439.9 23282.3 -.201 77.795 -70.301 -.008 39._2L 2_.728 25.899
95_.0 2_1371.-8 -2327_.i ........L.200 " 77;809 -70.678 .359 39.386 2_.716 25.961
q55.0 24130%'0- 23265"7 ......... -ellQ9 " 77.822 -71,870 ,29_ 39,358 2%,70_ 26,023
956'0 24i236,Z- 23257,13 ....... I'_010 77.835 -72,890 -.163 39,332 2_,692 26,085
957.0 2_1168.2"'232_8".8 " -.200 -" 77.8_8 -73.333 -.320 39.273 2_..679 26.1_6
QI_8.OI 241106;0 ..... 2312_0;6 .... _1_01 -77.860 -73,537 1,331 39,179 2_,667 26,210
" q59;0__- 24103[; _....23232,2 ......-;, 203 "_i--77,872 ......-73._70 -.777 39.093 2_.655 26,273
.........******************************************************************************************************
* - STS8BET U$1NG LAIRJ8 (lOI12/83|,INERT!AL,BETBTO6, NXD48_Z_.DYN. DATA........ ..........PAGE 33 *
TIME ALTDE - VELA ........ GAMA .... -H:DGA. : " _-SIG--MA_ :. BE:T_:A._:. :-AL_P:HA_4:__ :_:M_:A'_.H__ .... (}A
............ (_EC) (FT) (FPS ) (DEG) (DEG) (OEG) ........ (D._E_G._). ........ (O__EG) ......... (-)_ {PSF)
961.0 2_0892.8 23215°5 -.202 .......-77-.-8-9-8.......; _)-9-,-488............;;;-5;(0............3 _)"();_9......2_-_)-3]......26._01
.................... -(_6-2;-0 2 _ ()B2 _-; 2......23--2-07 ; 2 ....... ;; ;2 01 -:---._-.7;:9_ I--:-..; 68 '..1-3::5....... :-: :_.._0_9-........-..3_].-;9-5-5 ...... :-_.4.;--b-I8 ........ 2-6.46
963,0 24(J756,2 "23198.8 -,i99 77.925 -67.660 ,088 38,866 2_,606 26,528
96t_.0 2{-,0688.9 23190,5 ........, ]_98 ....7_7..._..9.3_ _......r 617_*2_3_t_.........,]..?_4....318_1_786.._'._.2k-'..'_,94. . 2-6"590
..............96--5;0.....2-t_'()6_W2'2 "2-3-1"82;' --°:].96 77. 953 --66"094 °885 38"693 2_''582 26"652
......................-'_-66;-02_:_)-5_6.3....2 -i:?-4.0.......-,i-94........._-7-;9&-7-,-d_-,4-3-_-.........i;305 "--3_,6_t,--2/,,_70- 26,7_3
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
967,0 240_91,_ 23165,8 -,192 77.981 -65,753 1,051 38.5gi 24,558 26,773
.......................g6-8.-0 ......240427-.2 -23].57,5 ....... ;-;):9-0- ...........7-7.-99--5....... -6-6; 24 3-.......... -,,7-27 ....... 3 -8-.'61--5 - " Zt,.566 " 26.832
........... _6_9.0 ___0363.B" z3-z4-9;z..........-,£b_ .........-_B;-66_.....-6-6;(_?....... ,4?0............-_B,S57 -z4-._3_ ;'6.BQZ
......... _0-;-0 .......2-4-0-30i-,0......2-3i40-;B-........ ;'-.i-B-7..... 7-8-.0Z2.......;:67-;019................;238 .............§-8--;-687.......-2-4;52§ ..... 26o 9_B
............. _. 0........?:_0-Z-38;---z-3-_3-:_;-4...........---._-8-_....... -7-B-;-6_-6-......6-7-;z_-3.................;66-_..... 3-_-;-7Y_.........._-;-_i-i- ......._-7,-00_
..................9-7_-;-G---2-_6i77,z "-Z_-iz-3-.-9............;;-_-8-4....... _b, G4_......;;_7-;-2-8-z-.............;-;-d_-_.......-3-8;-7-4-3-........z_-,-tT_9.........2-7;660
............-_ 97-3-.-0- __-oz-i6,_......z-3i-i-_-.2... ....-;17B3........Y-B;-06-2........-67-.-E?-2.............--.-i6-Z........_-B-;_2.......Z-_ _§_............_?- il
....._ ......97,,.0 z_oo55.6....._i-06;6-.........:-;tB1...........YB-;-G7-_....-6_.2i-6-..........._ -i-_-z....-3-B;-TY-_-..........Z-_ -4Y-_.........-27;ZTO
...... |.......................................................................... -u
.................... 97-6-;-0......23-9-9-36; T .....2-3-0-89-;-_-........ --"Z 79 .............7-8-;i-0I .........-66 ;-98i ..............--;-2-O-Z......... 3-8;73-8 .......... 2-_-;-t_51........ 27,, 277
................._-_;-_)-_-9_-7?-;i....z-:30-8-0-;_.............;,-_.-_'-7.........7-8-;-i-_-_,-.....-6-_,_i-_ .....'._3_ .........3-8._-0-7.......-z_,;_;-3._____:.::z:Ti:32,_ ....
g78,0 23981B .8 2307-2-;-i .............--;-t7-6 ......... 7-8;i 2-7-...... ;'-66-;-.5-8B........... -;-2-_7 38. 681 24° t_26 27. _B1
.................--q-7q;0----2397--450-;-9-23063.t_ -.175 78. i_.0 -66.327 -.285 38.667 26. _.15 27.433
............ 980,0 2397()3-;-7 ......23-0-54.7 ....... --.-1-7-3-........ 7-B; i-5-3 .......--65-, _)8-i ......... '28-7 ......... 3 B,-6-_2- ......... 2-_;_03 27. tt83
' 981,0 2306_7°I .....23046;0- " -;-172 ...........7B;166 .... ---65-;5qB ......... LL°24"5 ........ 38;"63"5 ..... "24.391 " 27,.533
.................. 9-82"0 .....23959i .3 .... 2303_ r ;2 ....... ;-; I-7-0- ...... -7_]-;17-9-- ----65-.-2-95...... -;-2-0--i....... 38;63() ...........2-4-.37-q. :.::.:--._7.'.582
............. -9-83-. 0.... 239536,Z .... Z-3-OZ8 ; 5 .... --;-i-6B- ......... -7B-;I-02 ....... ---6-5,-()-?-()...... --,-I-98 ..........3-8--;62--2......... 2-4;367 27. 630
..................... 9-B_-;-0---239-4-2-8;2-......23-0-I-i-.(J ............ -; 16 _ 7B. 218 -64.355 ............--;-i70- ...... -_-_()2 .........-Z_-;3-43 ...... 2-7.7 z 3 _. .
........ 986.0 239375.4 ....-23002.3 1.162 78.232 -6_.063 -.I_0 38.602 26.3_1 27,768
987.0......-2;39323.5 22993.6 ....-,i60 ?B. Z4-6 ";6_3;,_]:0.......-,6t_'......3"8-;.609......Z"4,320.....27.813




# ST$-8BET USiNG LAIRJ8 (IOI12183)-P-INERTIAL-BETSTO6pNX04-8Z DYN, DATA, PAGE 34 *
TIME ........ ALT-[)E.............v-E"LA............GAM_ HDGA ...........SIG H'A_A......... BE'TAA ALPHA6 MACHA OA
($EC} ......... (FT) -- (-F-PS) ....... (-D-EG)- (DE G)-........... (D-E-G)........... (-{)--EG) ...... (OEG |_..... (-) ....... (PSF)
..... qg 0.0-- --23 q i7-2-; 5 2-2(_67_-7" ..............;.15_ 78.287 ....... ;63;-9-8-0 ......... .069 38.5q3 24,285 27.q40
..... 9 21;0-- 2--3-qi-2-3• 6 2295-g;-2 ......... -;;i53 78 ; 3-0-1-_---6- 4V20-9 ........... .081 38;593 .... 24,2?-3 27.q81
....... qg2;-O--230075-_4- .....2225-0-;-6- ..... ---,-i51- ......... 7i_;-3i-4-----;-64-;-4-8-g ......... .0_8 ......... 3-8;617 ..... 24;26-2 28.022
gq3; 0 23902_;7 22g_4_; O- .......... -.L50 ...... 78, 3"2-8-_---64;-?-43 .031 38 o668 ...... 24 ;_)-5i " 28.061
99_;0 ......23-8980;6 -22933.3 ....... "; _49 ..... 78-,,-342....... -6-4-;-g-9-3.... .028 38.735 Z4;-230- 28,099
q95,0 -238933-.9 22924.5 -- ;,147 78- 315 -5 ........ ;6-5.233 ......... .02i 38.806 ..... 24-.228 28,137
qq6,0 238887;8 -229-1-5-;6 -;146 " 78 368 ....-65,4.70 ,010 38,878 2_,216 28,174
997. O 2-388-42;0 2Z-9_-8- .......-"145 ....78.38-1 -65,693 .011 38.94q 24. 205 28.211
............ _-g8-; 0 2-3-879-6-;7- ....2-28-9-7; c_......... ;-; i-_: 5..... 7-8-- _q4 ...... ;6 5.91-4 .004 3q,002 24. lq3 28.247
qqg,O 238751,5 22889.0 -,144- 78,407 -66,137 -,012 39,031 24,181 28,282
1000.0 238706,8 22879,-0 ........;-.i-43--.....78;420 ....;66,34.7 -.015 39,052 24.170 28.317
l" I 0 0 1 " 0 .... 23 86_-2;12 228 _FO-;9-...... -;;- t-_-3...........7-_;-43-3..... ;66;541 -.019 39,055 24;i58 28.352
...., 1002;-0....2386-i-7;g......2 2_6-][;_i -. I',2-......7-8-445........;6-6,;708 -.016 3q,051 24,146 28.386
,.-, 100"3-,O-....2"38"5"7"3;-7.....Z2-B-52-.-B............ ;;- i-_-Z .........-7-8-;658 -66.859 -.016 39,030 24.135 28,420
........ 00-
, 100/;;0.....2_3_-52g_-6_-2-_-B-4-3-,7........;;-i-L;2...........7_8;_70 ....-67.008 -.008 39.026 24.123 28.45_
1005,0 238485,6 22834.7 -;142 78.483 -67,128 -,007 39.017 24.111 28.488
1006,0 ?_3844116 22825,7 ;; i-42 78.495 -67. 240 .OOZ 39.014 24.100 28,522
1007,0 238397,6 22816,7 -,142 78 508 -67,354 -,007 39,019 2_,088 28,556
1008,0 238353,5 22807,6 -,1_2 78,520 -67.4.53 -.00_ 39.027 24.076 28.590
1009.0 238309.3 22798.5 -.1_2 78.533 167.547 -.014' 39,036 24,065 28.62_.
1010o0 238265,1 22789.4 ;.1_2 - 78°54.5 -67,626 -.021 39.045 24.,053- 28,659
1011,0 238220,7 22780,3 -,14.3 78,557 -67,704 -,032 3q,060 24,041 28,6q3
1012.0 238176-,2 22771,i - ;;14.3 78. 569 -67,791 -,06_ 39,075 24,02q 28,727
1013,0 238131,4. 22761,9 -,1_4 78,582 -67,852 -,089 3q,088 2_..01_-8 28,762
1014.0 2380-86;5 .... -Z-2752.7 -;i44 " - 78,5q6- -67,866 -.097 3q°Oq3 24.006 28.797
1015..0 238041'3 2274.3°6 " -".i-45 78.606 "67.843 -.088 39,0q2 23,q94 28;833
1016.0 237995-,8 22734.4 -,-i4:6- 78,618 - ;67,;802 -,083 3q,083 23,q82 28,868
1017,0 23"t€50";0 ....._?;_-5;2 _ ......... ;*i4-'t ............?-8;630 ";67;_'_;q _ -.088 " 3q.067 ..... 23,q70 28,905
...............1018,0 237904,0 22716,1 ......--;]:?,-7.........-78-,--6-42.......---67,680--......-',0-9-9.... 39-;()50.......23;q-58 28,941
1019,0 ........237857;b- ....22?0-7;0 ........ -;148 - 78.653 -67,57i -.102 39,03-5 23;q-47- ?8,q78
STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (lO/12183),INERTIAL-BETBTO6pNX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 35
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
(SEC) (FT} (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) ..... (DEG_) (-) (PSF)
I020,0 237810.9 22697,-8-- _-1_g ........78 665 .....Z67, _44 ......-,-09_.........3-@,Oi@ 23,q35 29.016
102i,0 23776_,0 22688,7 -,150 78,677 -67,289 -,09_ 39,006 23,q23 2q,05_
i022,0 237716,7 22679,5 -.150 78.689 -67.120 -.102 39.011 23.qll 2Q.092
1023.0 237669.2 22670.2 -.151 78.701 -66.q_8 -.I13 39.020 23.8qq 2q.130
1024.0 237621.4 22661.I -.152 78.713 -66.738 -,122 39,052 23.887 29,169
1025.0 237573,3 22651.8 -,152 78.725 -65.501 -.i03 39.107 23.875 29.208
1026.0 237525.1 22642.4 -.153 78,737 -66,308 -,06_ 3q,178 23,853 29,248
I027,0 237_76,7 22632,9 -,153 78.7_8 -66,136 -,0_2 3q.235 23.850 2q.286
1028.0 237428.3 22623.3 -o153 78.760 -65.956 -.022 39.267 23°838 2q.325
102q,0 237379.7 22613.8 -,15_ 78.771 -65.760 ,005 39,270 23,825 29,365
1030,0 2373311"121260_'1 --.15_ 78.783 -65.585 .022 39.252 23.813 29._0_
1032,0 237233,7- 22585,0 -.15_ 78,806 -65,268 ,095 39.218 23,788 2q,_82
1034 0 237136 0 22566._ -.155 78.830 165.206 .126 39.210 23.76_ 2q.563
I 1035,0 2370186_9 ..... 2255_7,0 ........ 1.155 ....... 718842 ......... m_5_12_59 "_82 3q.239 23o752 2q.604
1036,0 237037,6 .22547. 6 _ _ -.1_6 ...... 78_.8_ ...... ,65..._36 .21_ 39.312 23.7_0 20.6_4
1037,0 236988.1 22538.1 -,156 78 866 -65,700 ,210 3q,403 23,727 29. 685
. i.__11031800 --236938,3_ 22_28,6 ......._-15! ........._@-@_ ......_66_098 ........,!85 30. _87 23. 715 2q. 726
" 10_2.0 236735.0 22490.1 -.162 78.924 -67.267 ...,OS_ ......... 39.__ g.... 2_, 665 2q.896
10_16,0 .....236522.1 122_150"g -.170 78.968 -68.166 -.028 . 39.852 .,23.613 30.077
IO_7,O 23 6_66,_ 22_. 1 1.172 ...... 781Q979 "'--88.1370 1.063 3_.8 _0 23" _01 30"1_
10_9.0 236353.9 22_21.6 -.177 ..... 79.! 010 0 ....... -68.662 ......... -.102 3q.815 23_575 30.224
.................... ........
.......................
, STSBBET USING-L-AIRJ8 (IOII21B-3J-,-IN-ERTiAL'BETBTo6, N-_(()4B2DYN. DATA° " _AGE .......36- *
TIME "A-LTDE .... VEL A GA_-A.........HDGL ........SIGMAA " BETAA AL PHAA MA€ HA....... OA
(SEC) (FT} (FPS) " (DEG)--" {DEG-) .......(DEG) (DEG} (DEG) (-} -(P-_F)"
1053,0 ....236ii"5",,722382o1 - ".-i-88........7 9 ()k2......_.6-8"9"78......-.I7'0 39,'83i......;_"3;522 30._#0
- _o_4,6...._3-_d-53,-_......1%3-7z.i --.19-_.........79_6__......-6-8._4............-,Z-B6 ....3_,-8-_,_..........._ -3 -5-0_.30.__-?.....
1055,0 .....2-35-()90 ,,2......-2-2-36-2-,3 ......-_;I-9_-.......7-9-,-()6-2........-6-8-,,-9-0-'t........- 22-6 .....39.875 .......23.4-05 30, 5-57
1056.0 -235925.7 22-352.3 .L,f97....79.67Z---68,722 " -.2_i 39.887 " 23.482 30.618
105"?.-0--23-586()'-0.....-22-342'3 ......---,-2-6-0.........79,,0-83.......-6-8--_9-?..... ",253 .....39,894 .....23'4_)8- 30.680
10_B-.0"-Z-3-_-3.--3---_-3-3-Z,3.............---;_-6_ ...7-9_-_.....--6B-_--i--_-B.......- ;Z-_-_.........39.-964.......2-_-.-_-4........a0.7_,3......
lO_.o z_Z_.6- z_-3_Z._...-,-%6-_.........fg Y6z- _d7_-B68.........-.Z_Z.........3() o31 -#3._41 3o.808
1060,0- 235-65_6-_;....2-2-31i.9 .......,20-7- ....79-,].-12.......--67,_96 .......L-.2-3_..........-3-9 9-7B.......2-3-.-42-7- 30,874
- " 10-62-'0---2-.3-5-5-1-7-.--.() -2 ;'29I°2........_ -2-i-2........-7-9-,-i-_.......Li-66,-64i-.......-' 2-i8........_0-,-0-1_-.......2-3,-3-9-8 3-1,,01-0| ............................... . .....
1063,0 2354,_5,9 2228o,6 ........- -2--1-3..........79-_-14().......L6-6._i-54 ....-,-Z--08.....40-,0].-2 23.3B'_ 31.079
o I064_0---23-_}-3Y_-_,-3......2-2270.1 .......- _-].-5-.......79,-1-50 - -65,6i3 " -. 189 39.988 23.370 31,I_,8
' - 1065-_0....23"53()-2-.i-......2-_259.5 ............L-_- _]-_,...........7()_5-9 ......-65.052 .... -. i62 39,937 23.355 31,_19
1066,-0- 2-3-52-29-.5--Z_Z_B.9 ..........-_,-Z].-7-........79Ji-6--8----_6_.56-5.... -.I26 39,87-0 .....23,34i 3i,290
1068,0 235083.3 22227,9 -,219 79,187 -63°69_ -.070 39.70B 23,312 31._3_
.... i070.0 .....23 t+936-.0....;)2207.-().........._-,,-Z_-0-..........?9-.2-d6........----6-30].3..... -.0_3 " 3()o6-i-6........2-3_,283- 31.58i-
1071.013_,B6_.1" z-_'196.4-. ........":zzi .........7_;.-1i/6........--6_ -766 -.041 3_.6T6......._,3.16B 3_.6_
..........i072,0-- 2347-8B-,d......-2-21BSL-8.........._- Z-2--1.......7-9-.-226......._-62,376 -°035 30,6_1 .......Z-3o2_'* 31,729
........1073.().....23_7-13,9 - 22175,2 "...........- 2-21 79. 235- -62.03q - °0-1_ 39.676- 23.239 31.803
...... 1()7_,,0---2-3-_-6-39-'-'?22i6k-,5--..............-:22-1 ....7(}.-2_-5.....---61'6-9-5- '005 -3Q"700 .....23.2__ 31.877
........ ld7_,-0-_%_-56_.-6.....ZZlS->-.;_-.... --iz-_.-i-.......7-9.Z-gO.......-6i,363 ...... .01_9' 39.'/0-B.......-_,-3,Zo_ 31.,),,7- "
..............i 076 _-6---Z-3-_4-91-.-7.....Z-Zi_.-i-..5...... _-._-Z-i..........7-9,-Z-6-O.........--61,-Oz-B............ ;026 .........39 .'i_i-().......--Z.3. 1,_4- 3Z-;O-Z6.....
1077.-0 .... 2_3k418.0 Z2.i30,,6 ...... -_.Z20 79.269 -50.700 o051 39.678 ;_3. 179 32.093
...... 1078.0---Z-:_-3_-_-.-5 .....-22i-i-9,-6 ........... -.219 ' 79.2.78 L'60.37-9 .... ,073 39,6di " 23.164 32,,-166
................i07Q,O ....Z-3_Z-7-l.-.3-ZZZO-8_7......... --;ZJ.9-....... "t-9oZB-7-...... '60-.-056 ........ .09k .... 3_,-499-....... 23,,i".,q '-32.2-38-
.......................................................................................
.............................................................
......STSBBETUSING LAIRJ8 (10112183)_INERTIAL-BETBTO6;NXO_B2 DYN, DATA, "" " P_GE 37
TiME AL TDE VEL A .....GA'_A "HDGA -_IGMXA BETAA ALPHAA . MACHA QA
..............(SEC} (FT) (F P-S-) ...........(DEG) (DEG) ' (DEG) --(DEG) _I(DEG) . (l) (P)F)
...........I080-.0....234i98.5 22097;9 .... -.218 79,297 .....;59.753 ,133 39 398 " " 23;134 32.311
.... I081,0 23-4i26.0 22087.1 -.217 79,307 ...._59,-521 .195 39.317 - 23.120 32.383
...... 1082o0 234053,9 221076,3 ..... ;,216 79,316 ..... 1591_26 ,202 .... 39 25_ ....23;105 32,_55
1083,0 233982,1 22065,6 -,215 79.326 "5q,3g6 ,198 39,20_ 23,090 32,526
1084,0 233910,7 2205_,8 -,214 79,336 -59,370 ,203 391205 .... 23,076 32.597
i085.0 233839.7 2204_.0 -.2-13 79.3%5 - _-59.383 -- .227 ...... 39.22_ 23.061 32.667
-1086.0 233769.0 22033.2 -.213 79,355 -5_.-_66 " .231 39 25_ 23.0_7 32.737
1087.0 2336_8.6 22022._ - -.212 -79.36_ -59.625 .209 39.281 23,032 32,807
........I088,0 23362-8,_ .....22-01-1,5 -.212 79.374 -59.832 .179 39.287 23.017 32.876
1089.0 233558,5 22000,6 -,211 79,383 -60.065 ,158 39,278 23.003 _2,945
I090.0 233_88.7 21989.7 .....- 2il .... 79.-392 -60,310 .132 39.264 22._88 33.014
i O'91--oIoI 233419 " 0 .... 2197-8 "-- 8 ........... _ o121[ ........... 79-,%6i ....... _60.515 .095 39 256 22._g7_ 33,083
.... I092.0 233349.3 ....2i967.8 ........- 2ii .......... 7-919_ [ 0 ....... -60.699 .066 39.254 22,g59 1 33,152
' 1095,0 233139,8 21935,0 -,212 '79,436 _61,36_ 1.012 39,228 22'915 33,359
1096.0 233069,7 21-923.9 -.2i2 79._5 -61.581 -.030 39.230 22. g00 33._29
1097,0 232999.% 21912.9 -.213 79.%53 -61.799 -.084 39.227 22.885 33.498
1098.0 232928,7 21901.8 -,21_ 79._61 ,-61.857 1.128 39.238 22.871 33.569
I099.0 232857.8 21890.6 -.215 79._69 -61.815 -.125 39.23_ 22.856 33.639
1100.0 232786.6 21879.5 -.216 -79._77 -61.770 -.126 39.2_0 22.841 33.711
1101.0 232715.1 21868.3 -,217 ..... 79.%85 -61'711 -.137 39.233 ..... 22.826 33.782
1102.0 232643'3 21857.1 " -.218 79._93 1--61''611_ -.127 39,220 22.811 33,85_
..... 110_,0 232571.1 218_5,"9 111o218 ....... 79.501 .... 16i-,50_ ;,128 39.202 ......22,-?96 33.927
llOk,O 232498.8 2-i83k.7 ..... m-o219 l --79'509 ...... "61,_383 -.131 l-- 39_.186 ....22_'78_ l 3_,000
........... 1105,0 232%26.1 21823. _ .... --_2-20 ...... 79.516 ...... :b i" .-239 - l "Q138 ..... 39.181 - l2 21"766 .... 34,07_
* STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (IOI12183),INERTIAL-BET8TO6pNX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 38
TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA GA
_ . (SEC) (FT) ..(FPS) . . (DEG) (DEG) (OEG) (DEG) (OEG) (-) {PSF)
............II-_670--_26_-9_...._W;6 ............._ -_23_ 79._-_....._6,200- '.173_ 3_,270 22,6_0 3_,_6
1111,0 231985.6 21755,1 -,223 79,562 -59,885 -,15-_ 39,269 22,674 34.521
1112,0 231911,8 217_3,6 -,223 79.570 -59.535 -.123 39.253 22.659 34.597
1113.0 231838.0 21732.1 -.223 79.578 -59.229 -.073 39.2_3 22.6_ 34.672
111_.0 23176%,3 21720,6 -.223 79,586 -59,008 -,057 39,230 22,628 3_,7%7
1115,0 231690,6 21709,0 -,223 79,593 -58,795 -,064 39,218 22,613 341822
1116,0 231617,1 21697,5 -,223 79,601 -58,56_ -,067 39,210 22.598 34, 897
1117,0 2315_3,7 21686,0 -,222 79,609 -58,325 -,0_7 39.211 22,582 3_,972
1118.0 231470.5 2i67_._ -.222 79,617 -58 158 -.025 39.220 22,567 35,,047
1119.0 231397.4 21662.8 -.222 79,625 -58 016 ,00% 39,2_5 22,552 35,122
1120.0 23132%.6 21651, 2 ..... ,._221 79.633 157 895 .010 39.253 22.536 35.196
1121.0 2312.51.9 21.638.9 l-- -.221 79.642 -57.797 .093 39.26_ 22.520 35.268
1122,0 231179,5 21627,2 -,220 79,650 -57,896 ,113 39,263 22,505 35,341
1123,0 23-1i07,3 2i615'5 -.220 79.658 -58.065 .i16 3QI. 250 22._89 35._15
112_.0 231035.3 21603 8 219 79.-665 -58.269 .093 39.2_5 22 _7_ 35 _87• --e • ,
' 1125.0 230963._ 21592.0 -.219 79.672 -58.506 .076 39.2_3 22._58 35.560
1126.0 230891.6 21580.1 -.219 79.679 158.7_0 .077 39.239 22._3 35.633
1127.0 230819,7 ___21568._ -,219 79,686 -58,962 ,036 39,2_1 22,_27 35,705
1128,0 230747,8 21556,6 1,220 79,693 -59,108 ,030 39,2_2 22.412 35,778
1129,0 230675.8 2i5_.7 -,220 79.700 -59,222 .0_2 39,2_8 22,3Q6 35,851
"" 11"30"0"231060"3017 ......2i-5132'8 --1'2"21"i" 79'707 --59"383 ,037 39.257 22,380 35,92_
1131.0 .... 23053i,4--211520.9 -,221 ........ 79.713 -59.575 -.002 39.255 22.365 35.998
- " 1132,0 - 230458.q-21509,0 -,222 79.720 -59.787 -.0_8 39,2_6 22,349 36.072
1133.0 230386.2 121_97.1 -.223 79 726 -59.982 -.08_ 39.236 22.33_ 36.1_6
113_,0 230313-,0 21_85.1 __ 1--.22_ 79,732 -60.15_ -,i05 39.233 22.318 36,221
1135.0 230239.5 21_73.2 -.225 79.739 -60.289 -.108 39.232 22.302 36.2197
.... 1i38.0- 2 31 dO 16o 3 _ "_2i_3-7-112 -- --.229 ..... 79.756 " '60'556 1.117 39. 236 22.255 36.528
....._ - SYSBBET USING LAIR-J8 (iOI12183-),INERTIAL-BETS"fO6,NXO-4B2 DY-N-,OkTA, " - PAGE 3') _,
............TI"ME' " A'LiDE.......V-E-LA .......GAM_A............HdGL .......-SI_G_A-A..........BEI"'AA..........ALP_H^_.....MACH-& "" QA " "
............(-SEC} '-(FT=) --(-FPS) - (DEG-) " (bEG) " (DEG) ........{D-EG)...... (DEG) .......( .-) (PSF)
1141,0 229788,6 21401,3 -,233 79,774 -61,415 ,091 3q 277 2.2,207 36,768
............1-1-4-2-.-0- - 2-2gTz).-L4....213-8-9,2..........-,237.......7-9.-?'19.......--62 -38-0.......--,i2-?- -3g,_-i()-.........22 -i-_-1 36. 849
1143.0 229633,1 21377,1 -,239 79,784 -62,732 -,233. 3q 321 22,175 36,q33
" "1i 44,0 220553.9 21364.9 -,242 - 7-0.789 .....-62.852 -. 1-q2 39.798 _2=2.-15q 3"7.018
........... 11-4-_-_022947-3._-_--2-1-3s2..9...... --.2-4-_........7,_;;79,,.......--&-i_;-Q2-9...... ,-7-1_........ 3_,2_-0-....... __-i4_ _7.10_
...........1i_6.0 22-g3-92"3....2-J._I-40-.8........',2-4-8.....79--799........---6].-.Q-58"" ,B=4-2-........3-9,208 ......2-2,127 37,194
.............. i 14,8,0 2-,_9-22-7. -0- ---2J.-3-]]16-1. _ ............ i; 2-_ 3 ....... 71_ . L- 8- 6 _ ........ Z6--_-._7-6 _ ......... L- 516 ........ 3 _113 _ Z ...... JZlZ-;-O_ 4 37. 376
.............. ].-15--0"0 229057°5 21201,3 -,259 79,815 -63,204 ,115 3B 95_, 22,061 37,562
................ -1-1--51-,,() 2,_8971-_,2-212-7-9-'-6 ............--,,-2-63........ -7-9-;-8-2b-..... -63-,,-4-6-'5 ........ ,,-0-_,0...... 3-7 8-215" - -;i-2,,-0-_-5....... 3-7o 662
1154.0 228702,0 21246.3 -.277 79 837 -64.196 -.130 38._,75 21.000 37.984
............'........i__1__s_.0...2_2B60.9_,_.0...2 ____.__.4.,.}.. . . .= 2_8!_.....y_%.8_.!......-6.__4___............__,.!6.5___}?:04_!......2___.9B__. _o,oQ_
1156,0 228514,3 21221,9 -,287 79,844 -64,425 -.257 39,407 21,965 38,205
_ls_.o 22B120.8 21184,1 -.2Q7 7_.BS4 -_0.7_0 -,26B-- _W.-Y_ --_i--_13 ........_B.SS4
.................. i1"J--64,--() ..... 2----277-J-B, 8 21i-i i18, (_....... m]--13l d2 ...... 79- o] ?_ ..... ]_--7]1i14" _- .... Z'Q--'O-? 4 3@"675 21,824 .......30,, 155
1166.0 227517,3 -21()0---3.0 -.301 79,884 -56.391 ,016 39,502 21,788 3q,_99






STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (10ti-2183)_INERTIAL;BETSTO_NX0482 OYN, DATA, " PAGE 60 *
TIME ALTD_"- VELA GAMA HDGA SZGMAA BETAA ALPHA_ HACHA OA
($EC_)...:.:-:..(ET:.)-.:- .(:FPS).: (OEG) (DEG) ....... (DEG) .... (DEG) (DEG) 1") .......... {PSF) "
..... 1170,0 ........22-7116;6 .... 210_-_;-_ ...... ".300- 79°903 ...... ;_5;523 " " -.005 39,_75 21,717 ..... 39;887
__. 1171;O- 22-7017-*I.....2iO28-;4 .......;;299 ....79;-90-Y......;-5573-4-7.... -.0L_ 39;-_32 21,699 ......_ 0;009
I17_;0 ...._26_i_?--.-.9. ...2i0i5.-4 ........; 298 .....79;gi-1.....;55;18_ " -;015 39._i8 21.682 " "_0.1-2-9....
1173;0 226819_2 21002;3 .........; 297 " 79;q[5 155;02_ -,006 30._08 21,664 40-.250 '
" I174;b-2-26720;9-20989.-3 ..... -,296 .....79;920- ;54;8-89 .001 39,372 21.646 40.369 -
1175.0 226622.9 20976.4 -.295 "79 92% -54.75_ " .017 39.301 21.629 40.490
1176.0 226525.3 20963 ;7 -.295 79, 929 -5_,6_ ,039 39,225 21,611 _0,610
I177.0 226_28;0 2095-0-.8 -.29_ 79 93_ -5_.5_5 .075 39.186 21.50_ _0. 729
1178,0 _6331 ;2......20_-_7.8 -. 2-92 79 938 -54.650 .i_3 39.196 21.576 _0.8_8
1179.0 226234.8 2092_.8 -.292 79,9_2 -54.891 .i09 30.233 21.559 _0.966
I180.0 226138.7 20911.7 -.291 .... 79-.9_6 -55.010 .017 39.261 21.541 41.083
1181.0 226043.i ..... 20898.4 ............;;290 ........79e1969..... 155.031_ "041 39"282 21"52"3 41"198
1182'0 225"947"9 20885*0 ..............;;'2"8-9......79"-95-2 ---55"085 "053 39"277 21"505 41"314
' 1183,0 225853,2 20871,7 ..... -,28e 79,955 -55.I27 016 39 235 21._88 _1,428
1184.0 225758;B 20858,3 - 287 79.958 -54.995 .059 39.160 21,_70 41,542
' 1185.0 225664.8 208_5.0 -.286 79.961 -5_.789 -.055 39 067 21,452 _1,656
1186.0 225571.3 20831.8 -.285 79.96_ -5%.596 -.060 38 988 21.43_ _1.769
1187.0 225478.3 20818.5 -.283 79.967 -5_._ii -.062 38,922 21.617 41.882
1188,0 225385,7 20805,3 -,282 79,970 -5_,219 -,059 38,870 21.399 41,995
i189.0 225293.7 20792.1 -.281 79.973 -5_.020 -.051 38.86_ 21.382 _2.106
1190,0 225202.1 20778,9 ;280 79,977 -53,828 -.0_9 38.900 21.36_ _2,217
1191.0 2251/1,2 20765,6 -.278 79,980 -53,635 -,028 38,931 21.347 42,326
1192.0 225020"9 20752.2 -.277 79.983 -53._36 -.009 38.9_8 21 329 _2.635
1193,0 22_931,2 20738,8 -,275 79, 986 -53,252 ,01_ 38,9_5 21,31_ 42,5_2
119%,0 2248_2,3 20725._ -;273 79989 -53.079 .0%5 38.923 21.29_ _2.6_8
1195,0 22_75%.0 20712.1 -.271 79.992 -52.935 .055 38.908 21.277 &2,753
1196o0 22_666-,5 20700.3 -.269 79.997 -52,8_0 .L12 38.90_ 21.261 _2.864
1 97,0 224 Y ;d'Z 6Bd;9......;,267 ...... b;060 -52.881 .12 38.895" 21.2@3 42.967
.......... I19826 ..... 2244931o8 ....... 20167315 .............. .-265........ 80,003 ....... -52,990 .160 38,899 21,226 _3,0168
...... 1-19_0 .... 224_08;4 l 20660;0 .... ",26-4..... 80.006 --53.177 ._65 38.887 21 208 _3.168
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOIIZI83)_INERTIAL-BETBTO6_NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE _1
TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (-) (PSF)
1200.0 224323.7 ....20646.5 ......''262 80.008 -53.#23 .-I/59......38.8V? - -21.1Q1 _3.267
1201.0 224239.6 20632.9 -.261 80.010 -53.722 .16_ 38.882 21.17_ _3.36_
1202.0 224156.1 20b19.3 -.260 80.012 -5_.i05 .i_i 38.882 21.156 _3._61
1203.0 224072.8 20605.8 -.259 80.01_ -5_.502 .09_ 38.881 21.13q 43.557
1204.0 223q89.8 20592.2 -.25q 80.016 -5_.756 .079 38.87? 21.121 _3.654
1205,0 223907,0 20578,7 -.258 80,017 -55,065 .065 38,880 21.10_ _B,74q
1206.0 22382%.3 20565,2 -.259 80.019 -55,_28 ,0%0 38,876 21,087 _B,8_5
1207,0 2237_I,5 20551,7 -,259 80,020 -55,754 ,012 38.87& 21.06g _3.9_2
1208.0 223658.5 20538,1 -.260 80.021 -56.026 -.002 38.898 21,052 _4,038
1209.0 223575.2 2052&.6 -.261 80.022 -56.296 -.031 38.9_3 21.035 _4.136
1210.0 223491.6 20511.i -.262 80.022 -56.505 -.075 38.99_ 21.017 44.23_
1211.0 223407.5 20497.5 -.26_ 80.023 -56.702 -.i07 -39.038 21.000 _&.333
1212.0 223323.0 20W83 9 -.265 80.023 -56.q02 -.13% 39.100 20.q82 _W._32
' 12i3.0 223238.0 20470.0 -.267 80.023 -57.065 - 1%7 39.182 20.965 _&.532
121_.0 223152.5 20_56 1 -.268 80.023 -57.18& -.131 39.25_ 20.q_7 %_.632
' 1215.0 223066.5 204_2.I -.270 80.022 -57.306 -,129 3q.301 20,92q %_,733
1216,0 --222_80.0 20_27,_ -,271 80.02i ..... '57.-419 -.122 3q.3_3 -=20.qli _.835
1217.0 222893.0 20_13.8 -,273 80,020 -57,52_ -,129 39,302 20,893 _,q37
1218.0 222805._ 20399,6 -.275 80.019 -57,612 -,1%0 39.281 20.874 %5.041
1219.0 ........222717.3 20385.3 - -,-277 ...... 80-._0i7 .... -57.676 -.138 39.275- - 20.856 _5.145
1220.0 _222628.6..... . 20370.9 ........, ?78......8Q,Q!5 ........-57 721 -.I_ 3q.281 20.838 _5._51
1221,_0 _i_22539 •_ 20356.5 -.280 80.013 -57.682 -.158 39.316 20.81q _5.357
1222.0 222449.6 203_2.1 -.282 80.011 -57._66 -.172 39.319 _0.801 %5.464
1223,0 222359,3 20327,6 -,283 80,009 -57,181 -,173 3q,281 20,782 _5,573
122_,0 .... 222268.5 20313.0 -.285 80.007 -56.831 -.160 39.2_1 20.764 _5.682
........ 1225.0 ........2221-77.3 20298.5 .....-.286 ......80.00_ .....-56 _q- ".168 .....3q_-176 20.745 _5.792
....... 1226.0 .....222085.9 20284.1 .....-. 287 .....8-0"dO3 ........._56 610 -. 130 .... 39.148 "Z01727 " # 5. gO3
" 1227.0 '22199_.3 20269,5 " -.287 -80'00i ..... -55.681 -.079 " "B'q.l_i 20.708 _6,014
.................. f229-j6-----2-_-81-O ;q 20240 ;3 .............._1-2-8-8........ 79,--997- ..... '55,050 .............' ,04i--- =--_3.-q-,-!65........ 2-07671 .......... _6, _37
....................................................................
'_ STSSBET USING LAIR-d8 (lOi12/-B-3-}piNERTXAL-BETBTO6_NX-O_82 DYN.DATA. " OAGE 42 w.
.... (SEC)_ (FT.) ............ (_F_PS) ....... (D_EG_)- (DEG) (DE G) .... (DEG) (OEG| (=_) ........ (PSF)
::: 1230,0.... 79:99 :....,016 : 3 .08 ........ .......
1231.0 221627.7 20211.0 -.288 79.993 -54.396 ,024 39,20Z ..........-_-0;-6-3-3.........._6; 45-9........
.........12-3-2-;0--2-2-1-53 6-;-2.....201-9-6-.-3........--;;2-87- 79-"919i---.:_5-_;_i-_9_-:......- -.....0-38.... 3-q-.1-9-_-._- -2-0,-6-1.5.-......46;570 "
12331_._0_2 2 1"4..4.r5;0 " "20"_ __1o_ .•'....i__ ' 2"87 79,990 .....T53_:983_...... ,039 39. 172 20.597 46.684
1234.0 221353.9 20L57.7 -._87 79.989 -53.802 .073 ....:3_9;.i__7 . ......1-20-_-5-78--- 416;79-5 ......
1235.0 221263.2 20152.9 -.286 79.987 ....-5 3--.-81-3 .162 39.156 20.559 46.904
1236.0 ......22:!_:17Z.7 20:!-_3:B:,1-::. r,205 79,985 _=54,006 ,199 39,179 20,5_0 _7,013
1237.0 221082.5 20123.1 -.R85 79.983 -5_.289 .190 - 39.196 20' 5-2i" t_7.121
..... 1238;0 .....22-0q92-.4.....-20iO-B;-O-..............-;-28_ .....19-.-98-0......: 54 ;-_qd..........,I-52.........-3-q-;2-66.........-20-;50-2........47'_28 "
" 12_0.0 220812.8 20077,7 -.?8_- 79;973 " -55o0-83 ..... .1i3 -39.I-?0 .... 20;666 " _7.441
.............iz-4_;0......2-z-0%-3-3¥3-....zGG_Y;-I......... ;.z-8-_......._9,965 .....;_;433 .......... ;0_8...... 39.090 zO,_z6....... _7.6_-_....
:::-_ .......i243;-0 .... 2165-43;6 .... 2()03i;7 ........ ";28-5 79.960 -55;5_5: ..... .0-5:1 : 30.080 20._06 _7.750
o, 12_4;0 .....2-2-O-453;8 "200i6. 3.......;.286 " 79.955 -55.634 .009 39.049 20.387 47. 865
' 12&5_0 2-Z036:3;9 ....2C)000.9 .... -.286 79.950 -55.562 ...... ;,008 38.992 20.368 _7 971
- 12_6,0 220273,9 199_]5.5 -. 287 79.945 -55,4-57 .032 38.909 20-;3_9 _8.078
..... 12-4:7;0....22 0-i-83,-8....].-997-0,;2............-- -287......79.94-1 " - "55-,-3-'_-9..........-0-39.... 38.8-3&.........20;,'3-2q .... _8. i86
...........1-_48;-0-2-zGG-_3,6......-i9_;9 .............;; z8-_..... 79-;93-6.......;_; z-_ ...............;055..........3-B;869...... zG._-fG........4B'Z_ 3
.................1 2 _-q;-0.... 2-20003 ;3 ....19-939 ;5 ............:. 2BB......... 79.-93_ ..... :5-5;I-3-3 ........... • 073 ...... 3-8 ;-837- ....... 20; 291- _ 8; 4[)-i
• zz_z;d 2i98_-z-;6.....Z-_G-8;_.............-;2_ .........._-;_Z6 ......-_.9_- ......... ;076....... 38.8__.......zo.zs_ _8.616
...............-I-2-5Z;0 ......219732;-2 .... -_989-3-.0 .......... -; ;_9 ......... 7-9-;-9i-5 ........ -5 _,-B-57 .... ,0-8-6 .... 38 ;-8-7-_...........20' 233 .... _8,723
--:.....12-53;0-- 2-1-96-_-1-_-7- 1-9-877-,-4............;- 289 - - 79,910 -54,75-2 .I07 38.862 20,213 48.831
.......... i_4;_ z_-_-_-i-3 ....i-_B_--;-8-............";Z--8-_........7-9.9d5..... _.-672 ........ • _i_ ...... 30, B4Z.......zo;ig_ _8. 938
........1255.-0.....2i9-4-6-0;-9--1-9-8-46;3-..........;;2-90--- 7-q;8-99- -54.620 " .1()_) -38.827 " 201i-75 49;046
............-I-_-_6;-6--z-i-9-3-76-.-5---i-_3-G,-7.. ........-- -290.........._9;-8-9-4- ,_4;_-93............i-Oz....a-8.B-_i.....zo,-i_ 49,1_4
lZ_7,0- _19z80.i _:90-_5,1.... -.290 79.808 -_4,5_3 ._0_ 38.8z4 - z0.136 49.z6_
-- 1258,0 219i89,-6 ......i-97§9-*_......".29i 79,882 -54.5i-5 " .i17 38.8_3- 20.116 _,9.369
€ STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOII2183)pINERTIAL-BETBTObpNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 43 *
TIME ALTDE VELA "" GAMA HDGA -" SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA O&
- (SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) ....... (DEG) (-DEG) -(OEG) (--) (PSF)
..........1-260.0 219008.7 19767.8 -._91 79.87i '-5_.481 .157 38.873 ...... 20.077 _q.583
..........i-261,0 -2189i8-;2- 19752;0 " -.291 79,86_- =54,513 ,168 38,-864 .....20.057 _9,691
............. 1_6_;-0 218827-;? 19735-.2 ..... ,292 79_858 -5_.5q6 .... .153 38.847 ....... 20,038 _q.798
I263.0 218737.1 19720._ ....._.292 " 79.852 '-5_.70_ .161 38.838 ° 20;01-8 _q.q06
1264.0 218646.3 1970_.5 -.293 79.8_5 -5_.817 .175 38.866 19.999 50.013
- 1265.0 218555.4 1968B.5 -.29_ '- 79 839 --5_.971 --.180 38.92_ 1-9.979 50.121
1266.0 218_6-4;_4 ......i9-6-T2;_ -.29_ _ 79831 -55.177 .177 38.993 19.959 50.229
...... 1267, 0.... 218373;-1 196 5--6, 1 -,295 79 824 -55.394 .163 39.031 19.939 50,336
.......... i26-8.0- _2_828-1;7 -19639.8 -.296 79.815 -55.6_9 .157 39.02_ lq. qlq 50.443
1269.0 218189.9 19623.5 -.298 79.807 -55.850 .120 39.001 19.899 50,551
1270.0 218097.8 19607._ -.-29_ .... 79,800 -55.982 .121 38.989 19.879 50.661
1271.0 -218005.2 19591.1 ........ _;_0-_ ......... 79.792 " -56.158 .10_ 38.971 19.859 50.771
1272.0 217912,0 1957_,8 -.303 .....?-g,-783 -56.358 .069 38.966 19.838 50.883
I ......1273,0 21781-8,3 19558.4 -.305 "79.774 "-56.577 .03_ 38.99_ 19,818 50.995
i27_,0 217723,9 19542.0 ..... -,307 .... 79-765 .......--56.784 .002 39.035 19.798 51.109
' 1275.0 217628.7 i9525.5 -.310 79,755 _56,960 -°032 39.080 .....iq,778 51.224
1276.0 217532.7 19508.9 -.312 - 79.7_5 -57.D85 -.0_0 39.123 19.757 51.340
1277.0 217435.9 19%92.3 -.315 79.735 -57.181 -.052 39.152 19.737 51.&59
1278.0 217338.1 19_75.7 -,31E 79.725 -57.239 -.0_9 39.176 19.716 5].579
1279.0 217239.5 19458.9 -.321 79.715 -57.259 -.038 39.201 19.695 51.700
1280.0 217139.9 19_2.1 -.32_ 79.704 -57.250 -.020 39.227 19.67_ 51.82_
1281.0 21703"9.5 19_25.3 -.327 "79.693 -57.229 -.001 39.250 19.65_ 51.9_q
1282.0 216938.1 19_08.4 -,330 79.682 --571'2"08 --1002 39.25_ 19.633 52.076
1283.0 216835.8 19391.5 -.333 79.671 -'57-.179 .009 39.2_6 19'612 52.205
128_.0 216732.5 19374.6 -.336 79.660 -57.1_6 ""010 39'2_3 19.591 52.336
-1285.0 216628.2 19357.7 -.3%0 ...... 79 Q 6 _9 .... 157.i28 " -,003 .... 39.-263 ....... 1 _l" 570 52 . _70
1286.0 216523.0 193_0.6- - ;-3_3 ......... 79;638 ..... --5-7-;0-89 -;006 ........ 39-_306 ....... 19;-548 52.605
1288.0 216309.7 19306.3 -.3_9 79.61_ 157 . 00 _ 1 ; 1020 .... 39._15 19. 505 l 52;88i
.............128_, 0---2-T62 01. ? 1928B,8 ..... --;35-2..........79,60f "__, 950 ,032 39.443 19.48_ 53.021
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (10/12/83),INERTIAL-BETSTO6_NX0482 DYN, DATA. PAGE 44 *
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACH_ OA
....... (SE C) ........ (..FT) ............ (FPS) ...... (.OEG) . (DEG).. (DEG) (DEG) (OEG) (-1 (PSF)
...........1290; ...... .............. 79,589 -56.893 39. 60 19.  2  3.162
1291,0 215983,2 19253,7 -.357 79.576 -56,826 -,041 39,464 19,440 53,304
1292,0 215872.8 19235,9 -,360 79,562 -56,742 -,035 39,444 19,418 53,448
1293,0 215761,8 19218,0 -,362 79,548 -56,648 -,024 39,4_8 19,396 53,592
1294,0 215650.2 19200.0 -,364 79.53_ -56,598 -.036 39,401 19,374 53,738
1295,0 215538,0 19181,9 -,366 79,520 -56.542 -,053 39,367 19,351 53,884
1296,0 215425.3 19163,7 -,368 79,505 -56,392 -,098 39. 336 19,329 54,031
1297,0 215312,1 191_5,_ -,369 79,_90 -56,172 -,I15 39.294 19.306 54,179
1298.0 215198.6 19127.2 -.371 79._75 -55.914 -.i_9 39 257 19.283 54.328
1299.0 215084.5 19109,0 -.373 79.460 -55.516 -,189 39.198 19,261 54,_79
1300,0 214970,2 19090,9 -,374 79,446 -54,985 -,139 39 129 19,238 54,631
1301,0 214855,8_ 1-9071,9 -,374 79,_33 -54,627 -,098 39. 088 19,215 54,778
1302,0 2147_1,3 19053,8 -,375 79,_19 -54,367 -,090 39 075 19,192 54,932
, 1303,0 214626,6 19035,8 -.376 79 405 -54 104 - 071 39 090 19,170 55,085
1304,0- 21_5iZ;-0 ..... i9017,7 -,376 79 391 -53.914 - 019 39 112 19,148 55 239
• • •
, 1305.0 2i%397,3 'I8999,4 -,376 79,376 -53,889 ,003 3q, 119 19.125 55,3q2
1306,0 2142820-9--i8980,9 -,376 79.361 -53,911 ,018 39,1_1 19,102 55,543
1307,0 214168,7 18962,2 -0375 79,345 -530914 ,051 39,175 19,079 550693
1308,0 21405408-18943,4 -0375 790329 -53,921 ,059 39.184 19,056 55,842
1309,0 2139_1,2 18924,5 -.374 79,314 -53.989 .171 39'179 19.033 55,990
1310;0-2-1-3-828;1---18905,6 .......... _'37-3 ....... 79,297 -54,821 ,236 39,178 19,010 560136
13.11,0 ......213.7.!5__0___!.8886.,.6 ........ T.,.3_ .... 79,279 _755,791 ,O0_ 39,156 18,987 560282
1312.0 213601.5 18867,6 -.376 79.260 -56,054 -,017 39,106 180964 560430
1313;6 213487;i.....188-48,5-- ",377 79,242 -56,198 ,033 3q,020 18,940 56,577
131400 213373,b_-i8829,6 ......-'3-78 79;224- -54,462 1,620 38,894 18,917 560727
1315,0 213259'6-188i0,8 ...... -,378 79,206 -54,837 1,472 38,885 18,894 56,877
1316,0 .... 2131_5,5 i8791,9 ..... -.379- " " 79,-188 -55,642 0906 38,9_7 18,871 57,027
1317,0 213031,2 .....18808,0 -,380 ...... 79,107 -56,052 ,599 38,895 18,883 57,391
131B_:_Rg 1.6:;7:._.-_18_-_9.;_:-: . .",3-B-._ :..: 7.9;.086-..-56,._56 . . .42.9 _.. 37-,.7_8::. :::: 18.86.0:51-, 54.4.
1319,0 212801,1 18772,3 -0386 79,068 -56,736 ,246 37,313 18,839 57,711
* STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (lO/12/83),INERTiAL-BETBTO6,NXO4B2.__D:YN., DATA, PAGE 45 *
................. 'riME ..............A-LTDE ...........V-ELA ....... GA_A .......... HDG'A.......... SI.G-___A:.::..::`....:.B_.E._:T.A:A._.:.::....`._:...A:_P:-.H_:A..:A:_:::._:.::..::.MA_.C_.H. OA "
::'::::III--:::--'_S:_'_)" ::r'::(rF_--) j " " " " ::_:_ l_:s" ) " -- " " . ...... (-D.E.G):- " : ::(.D:E:IG-.)-::::: . .... (_DEG)..... (.D_E_G) ....... (.D.EG| .......... ( -- ) (PSF)
1321,0 212566,0 18736,7 -,39_ 79,027 -57,311 ,096 3R,226 18,705 58,0_
132"3.0 . 21232"6.5 :._I._8_6.9g.0.. -_.402 ' 78.'981" -57.862 .009 38..77.5.........1__8_;__749. 58.375
• 1324.0 212205.1 18679.7 -._06 78 ;958 -58 .08-3......-",05-4 ........38,9;5 18,725 58,5;3
.... 1325;0 212082-.5 " i86_)-0-;2 ........ -.4-I0 .... 7-8-.933 ..... -58-;12-8- ........... ;;07-i ...... -39; 6 5-?..... -1-8-;7dl " 58.712
1327.0 21183_.0 18620.8 -.417 78.886 -57,8_5 -.099 3g,175 18,653 59.056
........ 13-2-8; 0 21i-70-8-.--1 ---I--B6C}6 ;9 ........... ;"_2i ...... 7-8,859- - ;5--7-, 600 ....... :,i-i2 ...........3-g; 220 .......... i-B-;-62_)....... 50.231
.......i3_9;-0 2fi_i ;_.......i-_-_-_O,-_............,,4-2 _........._8;B-i2.....:_-7,_64............-;699 ............3_; i_ ...........i_-.66_....... 5_. ,..07
1330.0 211/'5_,0 18560.7 -._26 78,807 -55,901 -.i12 39.267 18.57g 50.585
............. 1331.0 -2-11325.9 185;0.5 .......... ;; _2g ......... 7-8;-782 .........:56- ;-_ 6-;7...............-;i2-3 ..........3-9;--2-5-1....... 18-;-5-5-5........ -_0,764
...............................................................................................................................................................................1332,0 211197,_ 18520,3 -,%31 78,757 .......- _55__;_0 _6 1" -_,09_7 3.9_,221 18,530 50,:045
.....L.......i-_-_;d.....21-i-0-6-8-;_---I-8-_()(izi..............:,4-3-2 ......-7B- -7-33 -55.53_ -.055 3Q.2i2........18.505 60.126
......... "J 133%.0 2-10()-3-9-_-3---_79-; 8............ -" ;-_3-3-....... 7--B-;-?-08..... ---55;-2Z-0 ................--;-C)-29 3 () • 2_27......... i-8-,-4 B1.... 60.300
....., . . . "............_-_ ....-_-;.&B-_......_-._-_i................;G2_...........3_ 2iI .........-iB-;4_6- 60._,_11335_0 2].0810_1 ].8_59_5 -. 3 _,.. ... .. .. .. . .__-_. .. . . .. .. .. ...............
...............] -33-6-,C)2'1-()6_)0-;6--fB_f 3-C); 3 .......... ;1; _-315 ....... 781o6160 .... _54.672 .008 30.248 18.431 60.675
....................-1_0 -2-1-0-5-51-'1----1-8_19-;0-............."-'-_-35--.....-7-8-;-6-3-_)-......._-_-,-_5-5...............-,0-5-4- .....30,2-49-.........18;406 "60,859
i_--B.o _iG-_2i;_ _-3-g_.?- --:.-4-3_-.... _-_6i_------_-_._b-_-.................;-iI-3.......-i.-i_i ........._-8-;-38-__i i__i.;0._3
.................1-3-3-g;-0---2 i02 _)-2-.-2 .....18378.3 -.436 78.588 -54.541 .146 39.300 .........1___8._3__7 .......61 226
...... .....:_:_3-_-._z_!.0!_:;-B::::_:_:3_-:i-:i:4_3z.:-:.___:_:6__::::_.;__:_:___.::::-::/:.,. 3:0...-:-:::__:,31_........B.33_ _,I. 408
13_i,0 210033,2 18337,2 -,_38 78,538 -55,026 ,116 3g,3_7 18.307 61.591
.....................1342 0 209903. 5 ---1-B-3-1-6•5 ..........-::.-_-3-9........-7-8-.-5-13-......--55-;--2;7-i...............;-1-0-6-..........3-9-,359.......i8,-28-2 .....61,775
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
13_5.0 209511.9 18254.5 -._5 78.436 -55.865 .1_3 39._39 18.:_07 62,331
13_,6.0.. 209_3.80.3 18233...................6 -. _48 78. _.1.0....,56 ..0..50_..... .161 3Q,_._O_........1...8.!82 62. _19
13_7.0 209268.1 1.82_!_2_,_7............ -.:4 50 78.38_ 3.... -.5.6_..2..4._............. • 187 __0_.___I. ..........1.8_.__1.56 62. 708
.............13;8,0 209115,2 18191,8 -,_53 78,357 -56,_86 ,185 39,585 18,131 ....62_,.808
13_.o z08981.,, IB_-0-,_:-:......_:;;.__:_6........_-8-;:330....----i_--;:_-_2:l::::'l:--:--_i_e-.3_,6311.......I_,I05 63.o_o
* STSBBET USING LA.IRJS(10Z12/83-);INERTZAL-BET8TO6;NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 46 *
TIME ALTDE VELA GANA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
(SEC) ....(FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (OEG) (-) (PSF)
1350,0 ......2088_6.8 -18-149"_ .........." 460 78.302- "57.007 _ .180 39,682 18,0_0 63,283
13 5i,6- -208711-,-3--I8L28-,-1......-,_&4 .....78 ,-274 ......._57,2-84 ,180 39,723 18,054 63,_79 "
f-354.0- ?-0-8298-.2......18d63.? ........"._-77........78 187 ......-58.281 " " ,112 ........39,8-29 -- 17,976 6_,-080 "
1355,0 208ifi8=;0 180_i,7 .....L.48i .........78*i57 .....L58.51_ " .069 _ 3q.853 _ 17.950 64.285
1356.0 208016L_ i8-0-20.-6...... *_86 78,132 -58,678 ,061 39,854 17,92_ 64,_98
i357,0 -2-07873,-5-179-9-8_,_........=,492 78,100 -58,86_ ,0_0 39,8_8 17.897 64.709
" " _ 1358.0 ........2d-7729.i....17976.1 ......._._97 78.068 -50.063 .002 39.850 17.870 6_.922
1359,0 207583,1 17953.7 -,503 78,036 -59,132 -,037 3q,8 9 17,83 65.13q
1360.0 207_35.7 179-3i,2 " -.508 .... 78.-003 --59.08d -.020 39.852 17.816 65.359
1361.0 207286.7 ....17908-*5 ............._,5-1-4 .... 77,-970- -59.055- -,0_1 39.8_0 17.789 65.58_
1362,0 207f36,2 17885_9 ........-.519 77,936 -58.897 -,063 39,839 17,762 65,81?
, 1363,0 206q84,2 17863,2 - -,525 77,903 -58,656 -,081 3q,8_1 17,73_ 66,04_
136_,0 206830*8 17d_O 4 -,530 77,870 -58,35q - 07_ 39 830 17,706 66,280
o 1365.0 206676 0 178_7,5 - 535 77,836 -58.007 - 0%1 39 83_ 17,679 66,519i € • •
1366,0 206520,0 17794,6 -,539 77,803 -57,779 -,00_ 39,835 17,651 66,762
1367.0 206362,9 17771,fi -,5_3 77,769 -57,593 ,005 39,836 17,623 67,006
1368,0 20620_,8 177_8,_ -,5_ 77,735 -57,_07 -*006 39,8_5 17,595 67,254
1369,0 206045,6 17725.2 -,551 77,701 -57,219 -,012 39.86_ 17.567 67,504
1370.0 205885'6 17701'8 -.555 77.667 -57.072 .019 39.889 17.539 67.756
1371,0 20572_,7 17678,3 -,559 77,633 -57.056 ,0_2 39.9_ 17,511 68,009
1372,0 205562.9 17654,6 -.562 77,598 -57,037 ,058 39,962 17,_82 68,26_
1373,0 205_00,3 17630*7 -,565 77.563 -57,0_ ,088 39,988 17,_53 68,521
137_,0 205236,9 17606,7 -,569 77,527 -57,130 ,088 _0.016 17,62_ 68.779
1375.0 205072,8 17582,6 .... _-,572 77._91 -57,263 .079 _0,039 17,395 69,038
1376,0 20_907.7 17558.1 " --,576 77,45_ -57,_1_ ,076 _0,04_ 17,366 69o298
1377,0 20N7_1;8 i7531;8 ' -z,580 .... 77,416 " --r57"*63"8" ,0_1 _0,0_3 ' 17,335 69,546
............... 1378,-0--2-0-%-57_ ;9 .... 175b--7-*_.......... _;584 .... 77;378 ........-5-7,870 ...... .020 _0,03q - 17,306 69,812 "
............ 1379,0 .....20_406; 9 i 7-48-2 ;8 ............-*589 77,3_0 -58,087 ,009 40,038 17,276 70,081
* STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183),INERTIAL-BETBTO6,NXO%82 DYN• DATA• PAGE €7 *
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SZG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (OFG) (-) (PSi)
................i380o0 ....264237-o7 ....i7%58,3 ..... -•594 77.301 '58•321 " 001 ........_0,036 17,2%7 70o35_
1381,0 20%067,3 17%33,7 -,599 77,262 -58_5_3 -_019 %0o0%_ 17,217 70,630
1382,0 203895o4 17%09,0 -,605 77,222 -58.7%5 -•02% 40•0_6 17•188 70•910
1383.0 203722.1 1738_•2 -o611 77•182 -58.9_1 -.0%0 %0•077 17•158 71.10_
138%.0 2035_7•3 17359•1 -,516 77•1%0 -59•118 -•059 %0•107 17,128 71,_80
1385•0 203371,2 17333,7 -•622 77,098 -59o265 -•063 _0•1%0 ....17,098 71•768
1386,0 203193•6 17308•2 -,628 77,05_ -59o250 -oi07 %0,169 17,067 72,060
1387o0 203014o5 17282,7 -o63_ 77,011 -58,96% -,1%3 %0,163 17,037 72•357
1388o0 20283%•0 17257•1 -•639 76,968 -58•571 -•156 %0•151 17•006 72•658
1389.0 202652•3 17231.5 -o6%_ 76,925 -58•122 -,151 _0•I_2 16,975 72o962
1390.0 202469•6 17205o9 -•648 76,881 -57,631 -•116 40,135 16o945 73•270
i3_i,0 202286,I -1718-0"-2 - -•651 76,839 -57,236 -•07% 40,130 16•914 73,581
1392'0 202101,8 1715%o6 -o655 76,796 -56o970 -o0%0 %0o121 16o883 73,895
-! ................... •1393,0 201917,0 17128,8 -,657 76,.752 '56.81% -.067 %0.123 16.852 7_ 210
1394.0 201731 7 ......17102-3 - - 660 76.709 -56.660 - 065 %0.1_9 16 821 76 521
• ........ ¶.. • . , • •
' 1395.0 2015_6,0 1707_o7 -.662 76.66% --56'%%% -,065 %0.133 16o789 7_o82_
1396,0 201360,1 ....170_8,3 -o66_ 76o618 -56,23% -.055 %0.135 16.757 75,139
1397o0 20117_o2-17021-,7 -o66_ .......76 572 ....-56,012 -o048 _0o121 16,726 75,_53
1398,0 200988,6 1699_,9 -o66.%.........76,526 ....-55o78_ .=,0%3 ....%0,i02 16..694 75,76%
1399,0 200803.4 16968oi -,664 76.%79 -55.560 -.036 %0,068 16o662 76.075
" 1400.0 _200618..,7.....16.q_I .3 ..:_.663........76...43.1.........T5 5 339 ....., .055 ......%0,002 .... !.6o631 76.386
...............1401 0......2004.3.4,_5.....169_1_ .7 ...._ F63 ......76. 384 ......._55_0__3 -o05% .....39._q!3 ........1.6o599 76.697
.....................1492_0 200250.8 16888.2 ....-_662 .....76 t3}8 .........--5 _693 T.,022 ........3_Q,_8._}O .......16_..568. 77.008
1_o3,o......2-6_66Y_-V-TS-_Si,Y.__-,6.60_ 76__29_!.....=_.,4.3.9 _..,oz8........37, ?.87___16_53_777,3_B
i_i.... ............ ...... ...._05.......3 , 761......6,  0677.6 7
............1 _.05..,0...199.70_.6.. 16809.2 ....,,6.5_7.......76_.I_98......._5_283 . .o05B.. 39.751 1.6m__7_ 77,935
...... 1._06,0 19952_ ,1._.16783 ,0 -,655 .... 76,15.1 ..... -5_.,282 ,114 39o7%3 16,%%5 78o2_2
140Q,0 198987o2 16703,6 -o651 76,005 _.1--55,337 ...,!.20 ........3 9,798 ..1_6.,352 7q.144
* STSBBET USINGLAiRJ8 (lO/12/83-),INERTIAL-BET8TOb, NXO-482 DYN• DATA• ........PAGE 48 _,
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGHAA BETAA ALPHAA .ACHA OA
(SEC).........(FT_}I--_(.__P_-ISl)......_(D._EG)_.......(.DEG).......(DEG} I.... (D_E_G_)......(DEG) (-)- " (PSF)
1410•0 '198809,5- i-6676-'9 .... ---,6-50 75•954 " '55•805 ,1-29- 39,798 16.32i ........ 7-9,_0
1_12,0 198t_55,1 16623,6 -,651 75,849 -56.494 ' ,053 ......... 39•782- 1 6.250 ....... 8_0-;--6-3-0.....
.............. - _ 1. • .........
1413•0 1982_-8_,1 1_6_59.9•_5- -•692 79•796 -56.733 •043 39.758 16.231 80.349
1414•0 198101 •1 16572 •7 --' 653 ...... 75 •742 -56,983 • 0-34.... 39°753 16,200 80,64-3
1415•0 197923-,9 16_545-,8 -,-6-5-5- " 75,688 --57o2i8 - -;-01-3 39,746 16,169 80,937
1416•0 197746;-5- 16518•8 -,65-8 75,63"3 -57 396 -,026" 39,722 16,138 81,231
1_.17.0 19756-8,8 .....1649i,7 -;6-66 - 75.57-7 -57.473 ........." 02i 39,707 16.i07 81.526
1418•0 197390,B-1646_,5 -•6-62 -i75•-52i i..-57,.5_._.---i...--,_-_201" 39"682. 16•075- 81•821
1419•0 197212.4 16437,3 -,665 79•464 -57,704 -•024 39.680 16,044 82•117
1_20°0 197033-,-6- 16410•1 -,668 - 75,_08 ....... "57'_-83-0 ......... --o032 ....... 39o67-3 ..... 16,013 82o415
..... 1_21,0 1968-5-_-_3....163-82_6 .........-L- 67-1.......75;-3-50-- --5-7_938......-•0-3--5-........39,-687 ......15.-98i 82.713
I_22-.0 --1966_-'-4--16-35-5-.0........- 67_ 75_*i2-9__-iii-__8_,01_3_.........-; 04_01_/_---39=6-99......1-5;950 83.011! ................. ................................................ . . . . .
1423,0 196494,0 16327,4 -,677 79•233 -58.160 -.046 39•711 15•918 83,311
....._---1-4-2_-70......1-9_-1-3-_.....16Z-9-9,6.........- 680....75,173....--58-.Z76......-•05z...._9•7_3 15 886 83 61z
142_5._0 19 6__13_1.4 !_6_271__7 ,:684 75,!13_ . ,58.37_3 -.059 39.736 15.85'., 83.914
1426.0 195949.0 16243o9 -,68B 79 053 -58.450 -,059 39.743 15.-822 84.220
..... 1-4-27--.-0. .....I-9--5-7-6-5. - 8---i-62-i5-,9 .......-'-.6-9-2-.........7-k,_-9-9_........-58-.516 ......--.06-1......39,-761.........15 790 84. 526
..... _-4_-0.-6---i_-_-5-a_._-----16-i-B-7-,-7..............--,696 ......7% 93i ...-_-0.5_.0-.............-.643 .._Q 7-8-6.......15 7_8 84.8_4
...............1%-2-q-.-()-....i- 953-9-7.1---1-6-i59-.3..........'- 7-00............7_ -869 .....L5-8.55-4.........-_•02_ " " 39•796- .....15.726 85.1_,2
" " I_30-.-0- 1-95-2I-i-76......16-i-30.7........._- -70-_..........74 -80-6.........--5-8,56_.........002 39.8-13.....1-5.694 85.451
lk,31.0 - 195()2-5-,5......16"i()-2,1-......-.-Y_8 .......7t,.736 ...._5 B,634 ........- 005 39.827 ........15.661 85.763
.......i&-32.0.......i94-8-38_-7--i-6073-.-_-.........z_7_-}.......74-.673....."58.730 ........-,025 39.83-2-- i5.628 86,075
" 1433,0 ....19 465-1.O 1604 _-.-5........-;7-16 -74,609 -58.829 -,047 39.846 15.596 _6.389
143_,.0-i9-4_-6Z,6160i5.5.....",721 74.544 -58.9_,1 -.070 39.845- 15.563 86.704
" 14 3-5,-0 .... i94-273 .3 15986.2 ....... -,725 " 74.479- '59,013 -.081 39.916 15.930 87,021
.......I_.3-6.-6....-I-9-_-0-8-3-.-2...i59-56-,-6...........--.730 "-74._,i3 ....."59.044 ..... ".059 40.0-i8.... 15._,96 " " 87-,-3-36
.... 1437,0 193892,3 15926,5 -,73& 74,346 -59,065 -,037 40,019 15,&62 87,649
1 &38, O-- i 9-37-0-0-"7......i 589-6-;-4 ..... -;738 .... 74, Z8 0 159,113-- -,031 39,96-_- 15,428 8 7.965
=
STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)pINERTIAL-BETBTO6, NX0482 OYN. DATA. PAGE 49
TIM_ ALIDE VELA " GAMA HDGA ' SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA "MAC Ha QA
(SEC) (FT) (F PS )- -(DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (-| (PSF)
...... 1440,0 19331-k,9 15836,4 -,747 74.146 -58,928 -,058 39,885 ' 15,351 88,507
......i441,0 i93-120.9 15806.4 ...........".75i 74,()79 "-58,-882 .....- 06b B0,892 .....15;327 88.932
- 1_42.0 19292b.1 157'76,3 ............-;.755 ..... 7-4-;-0i Z .... -58;703 ;,076 39.q08 ....... 1-5; 293 89.260
1_43.0 i-92730,6 15746.0 ...... .'tSO .... "t3* 945 .... -58-.556 .... -.075 39.;8q7 .......i5;, ;_59 8Q.588
1444;0 -i9-253_.6 15715,6 " .763 73,877 -58.395 =,072 39,867 ...... i5,225 89,916
" " 1445,0 192338,i 1568-_,9 ',766 ...... 73-,809 ..... ;-58,288 ...... --D'0157 39,859 ....... 15=11qI 90,243
.... 1446,0 .... 192141,3 15_}-5--4---,-I -,769 - 73.740 " -58,t03 • -,013 39,818 i-5' 156 90,570
....... i-447, O 191944 *1 15 b----28;2 ..... ;,-772 "73,672 -58,157 ,0_2 39.739 15,I_ q0,898
....... i-4-_-8,0 1-91746,6 - 15-59-Z, I .... ", 775 73,605 -58,245 ,059 39.685 15'087 91.2_4
1449.0 191548.6 15558.9 -.778 73.544 -58.489 .040 39.671 1.5.050 91.52q
1450.0 i91350,_ 15527,9 -,7-82 .... 73,474 -58,734 -,OOb 39,672 15.016 91,860
1451'0 191151,i 15496,8 ...... -, 786- 73.403 -58.885 -,025 39,659 14,981 92,193
1452,0 190951,3 " 15_165o7 ..... -,-791 73.332 -59,033 -.039 39.636 14,947 92,528
l 1453,0 190750,7 i543k,6 .... - 795 73 260 -59 148 - 067 3q 685 14,912 92.866
1454.0 190549.Z 1-5-403.1 -.800 73,187 -59.173 -.069 3q.787 14.877 93.202
1455,0 190347,2 15371,2 -,804 73,112 -5q,143 -,082 39,846 14,842 93,536
1456,0 190144,4 15339,2 -,80_ 73.037 -59,010 -,I18 39.848 14,806 93.872
1457.0 189941.2 15307.Z -.811 72 962 -58 820 -.096 39.859 14.771 94.Z09
1458,0 189737,7 15275,1 -,814 72,885 -58 615 -.II_ 39.822 1_,736 94,546
1459,0 189533,9 15243,1 -.817 72,810 -58 264 -,062 39,795 14.700 94,R85
1460.0 189329.9 15210.;8 " -'819 ..... 72.733 -57.983 -.031 3q.757 1_. 665 95.222
1461,0 18912-b,2 15178.3 -,819 -72,654 -57,754 -,035 39,718 14.6_9 95,555
1462.0 188923.0 15145'8 ....... -.819 ...... 72.576 -57 530 -.035 39.705 -14,, 593 95,886
i463, 0 188720,3 15113,3 - -,819 -72,497 - --57, 338 -,042 39,673 .... 14,558 96, _16
1464,0 188518.1 15081,i --,819 ..... 72.421 - -'57.050 ......,045 39"-611 -i_'5_2 96,547
-1465.0 188316.7 15050.6 ..... -.817 .........:/2.3/-, 8 - -56.718 ....;052 ..... 39.541 14.489 96.897
1_66.0 188116.1 15018.1 - -.816 ....... 7-2,-:_-_58.... -5-6.552 ,()44 ........ 39-,506- 1-4,453 97,218
1467,0 187916,6 i4985.7 --,813 ......... 71.f88 ..... ;;56,352 .075 ....3_,k83 ' 14.418 97.538
.................f-_-6-8-_,b----f-8-_-7ib-,O-i49 5-3-D-2..... ;-,812 72,107 -56 -;_-66 ,()72..........-3-_-,/_-8-4 i_,382 97,851
............ 1-_60,-0 ......i-87520,3 I_920*4 .......... ",810 - 72,025 "--55,775 --.184 -39,493 14,347 98,157
* $TSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (LOI12/83),INERTIAL-BETBTO6,NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 50
TIME ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
........... (S.EC) . .{FT) .............(,.FPS_.). ............ (OEG.) ..... (DEG). (DEG) (DEG) , (DEG) (-) (PSF).
..............i470;0 --i8-73--23---,8--1_887,3.......-"B 06.... 71o 941 -54,098 ", 2_--. 39,473 14,311 qeo 455
1471,0 187129,6 14853o9 -,796 71,861 -51o598 -,055 39,426 14o275 98,760
1472,0 186939oZ 14820o6 -,781 71.784 -4q.613 .048 39.337 14.23q q9.011
1473o0 186753,5 14787.4 -.764 71,708 -47.827 .018 39.203 14o203 99,266
1474o0 186573,2 14754.5 -,743 71,637 -46.216 o136 30,095 14o168 99,504
1475o0 186398,9 14721,7 -o720 71o566 -45.294 ,208 39o010 14,133 99,718
1476.0 186231.2 14688,7 -,696 71,496 -44o899 o193 38o934 14,098 99,907
1477,0 186070o0 14655o9 -,672 7]o426 -44,823 ,214 38.876 14.064 100,071
1478.0 185915o4 14623.2 -.64q 71.355 -45o035 ,172 38.835 14.02q 100o210
1479.0 185767,0 14590,3 -,626 71,283 -45,_85 o150 38.79_ 13,995 100.323
1480.0 18562%,9 1%557,6 -,603 71,210 -45,580 o126 38,740 13,960 100,413
1481,0 185_88,6 14524,9 -.582 71,136 -45,871 ,112 38,681 13,926 100,480
1482o0 1.85358,1 14492o4 -,561 71,062 -46o199 o149 38,630 13,893 100,526
, 1483,0 185233,2 14459.7 -.540 70,986 -46.674 .196 _8.624 13.859 100.548
1484.0 185113.6 14428,4 -,521 70 902 -47,363 158 38 609 13 827 100.567o • • .
, 1485,0 184998o9 14395.8 -.504 70,823 -480102 0138 38,572 13,793 I00,550
1486o0 184888,6 14363,3 -.489 70.743 -48o840 ,I_9 38,555 13,760 100.515
1487,0 184782,% 14330o6 -,475 70,661 -49,623 ,123 38,525 13,727 I00,462
1488,0 184679 7 14298o0 -,462 70,577 -50.285 o053 38.497 13.694 100,395
1489.0 .!84.580.2 ......1426.5,._.........., 451 .... 70.492 -50.853 .063 38.467 13,661 I00,315
1490.0 .....!.B.9_.}±6 .......___R }_,0............_4_ ........70,_06 ....-51,435 ,051 38,438 13o628 I00o224
1491,0 ....184389,._.__!4200 •6 .....T,_3}. 70o 319 -51,974 ,027 38,411 13o595 I00o124
1402.0 184.29.7,_4..14168,_ ..... -.427 70.231 -52o447 ,020 38,389 13o562 I00,016
1493o0 184207,! 14135o9 -,421 70o142 -52,876 ,031 38,403 13,530 qq,q01
1494,0 184118,5 14103.,5......-.416 70.052 -53.293 .042 38.410 13.497 90,777
1495,0184031.1 14071.2 _.. -.413 69.961 -53.716 o038 38.408 13o465 99.:649
1496.0 1839_4.7 !_038.8 -.410 ._ 69o869 -54o131 .019 38.422 13,432 99,517
_ 1497_0 ._183859_,0 _1__00b.6 -.409 ..... 69.77_7 -54.513 .001 38.423 13.400 99,381
1498o0 183773,7 13974 3 -,409 69,684 -54o851 -,019 38,467 13,367 99,244
1499o0 ....183688,6 13942,0 -o410 69.589 -55.138 -.032 38.561 13.335 99.103
iSTS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (IO/12183),INERTIAL-BETSTO6_NX04B2 DYN, DATA, PAGE 51
" TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACH_ OA
($EC) (FT) (FPS) (OEG) (DEG) (DEG) (D6G) (DEG) (-| (P_F)
1500,0 183603,5 13909.4 -.€II 69,_94 -55,3_q -,038 38,641 13,302 98,958
1501,0 183518,3 13876,8 -,413 69,398 -55,478 -,025 38,693 13,269 98,812
1502,0 183432,9 I-38_,i -,415 69.302 "55,566 -,027 38.707 13,_ 7 98.665
1503,0 183347,2 13811.5 -._18 69.205 -55.586 -,018 38.70_ 13.20_ 98.519
150_,0 183261,1 13778,g -,_21 69,108 -55.551 ,002 38,700 13,171 g8,37_
1505,0 183174,6 13746,3 -,424 69,011 -55.,468 ,023 38.698 13.130 98,230
1506.-0-183087,6 -i3713,8 -.427 68,914 -55,355 ,036 38,6Q2 13,106..... 98,087
1507,0 -183000,I 13681,3 -,_30 68,817 --55,2_2 ,036 38.695 ..............13,074 gT,g_6
1508,0 -182912,2 13648,9 -.433 68,-720" -55,120 .0_0 38.697 13,041 Q7,806
1509.0 182823,7 ....136i6.5 .... -._36 "68,622 ...."54.991 .043 38.690 13.009 97,66g
1510,0 182734.7 1358_,2 -,440 68,526 -5_.906 ,092 38.706 12,976 g7,533
"'i51i,0 182645.2 "13552,0 " -,_4_ 68,428" -54,g3g ,099 38e721 12,_ qTe3g9
1512,0 182555,0 13519,7 -,4_B 68,331 -54,988 ,114 38,752 12,911 Q7,266
| ...... .1513,0 182_64,1 13_87,4 -,_52 68.232 -55.-083 .I16 38.779 12,87g g7,134
1514,0 182372,3 13455,1 -.%57 68.134 -55.229 .i04 38.806 .12,8_ 7 g7,005
' 1_1_.0 18_279.__13_22._ -._63....68_63_ -__-3_ .12_ 38.8_7 12.B_4 _6,87_
15-16,0 182185,6 13390,5 -,_70 -67.936 -55.53_ .149 3q.034 12,782 96,755
' i5i7,0 182090,4 i3-357,8 " -,_76 67,835 -55,825 .147 39.119 12,7_q _6,629
1518,0-i81993,g 13324.3 -,484 _ 67,731 -56.i68 .089 39.172 12,716 96,4Q6
..... iSlg,O 18189-5'7- i328g,1 '.&g3 ......67'622 --56"3gi ,038 3q.lg% " l 12'680 Q6.3_3
1_20.0 181795,8 13256,4 -.502 67.519 -56,_%8 ,073 39.192 12,6_8 _6,231
1521,0 181693,9 13223,7 -,512 67,416 -56,559 ,093 39.196 12.615 _6,125
_ 1522,0 181590,1 13191,i -"522 67,312 -56,72_ ,091 3g,20_ 12,582 96,026
1523,0 181_8_,2 13158,% -,-533 67,207 -56,g16 ,088 3g,216 12,5_g g5,934
1524,0 181375.9 13125.8 -.545 57.102 -57.073 .045 39,226 12,516 g_,84q
....i 2.0 18126 .3130Q3.2 6 .QQ7- 7.1 7 .0 3 3Q.2 12. 8 Q .772
.........1526,-0-181i52.1 13060.5 -,570 66,89i " -57'203 -'030 -3g,383 12,450 _5,700
1527,0 181036,_ 13027,7 -,583 66,784 -57,1_7 ,023 39,_13 12,_17 _5,636
" 1528,0 180918,1 12994,9 -,596 66'677 -57,033 ...........-_,008 3g,_17 12,38_ 95,580
................152€"0- 180797,3 12962,i -,609 66.571 -56.80t -.016 " 39'415 12.351 q5.533
STS88ET USING LAIRJ8 (10/12183)_INERTIAL-BETBTO6,NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 52
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ALPHAA MACH& OA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) .(DEG) (-) (PSF)
1530,0 18067_,0 12929,5 -.621 66.464 -56.513 -,026 39 407 12,318 95,494
1531.0 i80548,2 _ 12896.9 " -.634 66,B57 -56,167 -.108 39.411 12.285 95,464
1532,0 180_i9_8 12864,_ .......-,648 &6,250 -54,835 -,546 39,439 12,257 95,442 :
1533,0 180289.Z 12831.6 .... -.655 66,I_6 -51.170 -.571 39,509 12.219 95,424
153_,0 180158,6 12798.8 -,652 66,050 -46.209 -,155 39,558 12,185 95,402
1535,0 180030,4 12766,0 -,638 65,964 -41.417 -,116 39,575 12.152 95,370
1536.0 179906.5 12733.2 -,616 65,888 -36,587 -,117 39, 582 12,119 95,323
1537,0 179788,9 12700,5 -,586 65,822 -31,7_4 -,142 3q,591 i_,086 95.253
1538,0 179679,0 12667,7 -,549 65,768 -26,833 -,178 39,600 12,053 95,154
153q,0 179578.3 12635.1 -,506 65,726 -21.812 -.203 39,594 12,020 95.023
1540,0 179487,8 12602,5 -,458 65,697 -16,647 -,176 39,602 11,988 94,854
1541,0 179408,6 12570,0 -,406 65,683 -11,399 -,121 39,609 11,956 94,646
, 1542,0 179341,3 12537,5 -,351 65,683 -_,206 -,i04 39,621 11,924 94,395
1543,0 179286,3 12505.0 -.296 65 697 -I 027 - 120 39.658 II 8q_ 94,101
154_,0 179243,5 12472,6 -,240 65.726 4,213 -,102 39.716 11,861 93 764I
1545,0 179212,8 12440.2 -,186 65,770 9.404 -.079 39,758 11,829 93,385
1546.0 179193,6 12407,8 -,134 65,828 14,573 -,081 39,807 II,798 92,966
1547,0 179185,1 12375,5 -,087 65,901 Iq,742 -,092 39,851 11,768 92, 512
1548,0 179186,2 12343,2 -,046 65,987 24,959 -,098 39,899 11,737 9_,031
1549.0 179195,4 12311,1 -,011 66,086 30.210 -,098 39,952 11,706 91,552
1550,0 179211,0 12279,1 .015 66,197 35,_69 -,079 40.003 11.676 91,077
1551.0 179231,1 12247,3 ,031 66,320 40,707 -,080 40,061 11,646 90,605
1552,0 179253,6 12215,4 ,038 66,454 45,965 -,062 40.157 11,615 90,135
1553.0 179276,3 12183,6 .034 66.597 51.190 -.046 40,253 11,585 89.666
1554,0 179296,7 12151,9 ,018 66.750 56.375 -.052 40,356 11,555 89,200
1555.0 179312,1 12120,2 -,012 66.911 61,308 ,Ii0 40,470 Ii,525 88,735
1556,0 179319,7 12088,6 -,054 67,077 64,871 ,271 40,563 II,495 ,8!8,_72
1557,0 179317,6 12057.1 -,103 67,247 66,884 ,305 40.626 11,465 87,813
" 1558,'0.....17930_,6 12025,6 -,155 67,417 68,000 .230 40,705 II,435 87,355
1559,0 179280,6 11994,0 -,209 67.589 68,919 ,212 40,806 11,405 86,897
STS88ET USING LAZRJ8 (IOI12183),INERTIAL-BETBTO6pNX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 53
. TIME . ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGHAA BETAA AL_PHAA MACHA .OA_
($EC) (FT) (FP$) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (D_G) (-) (PSF)
1560,0 17924_.8 11962._ -.266 67.762 69.650 ,187 _0,969 11,375 86,_39
1561,0 179197,1 11930.4 -.324 67,937 70,139 ,203 _1,184 11,344 85,978
1562 ,0 179137,0 -11-898,7 -,384 68.110 70.35q .2i4 41.355 11.313 85.676
1563.0 17g06_.6 11866.3 -._4_ 68.285 70._62 .208 41._57 11.282 85._I
156_,0 178979,7 11833,8 -,505 68,%60 70,333 ,231 %1,55_ II,250 85,2_5
1565.0 17-8882, _ "i1801.3 -,565 68,636 69.960 .231 41.662 II.217 85.088
1566.0 178773.0 i1768._ -.625 68,810 6q,_ll .218 41,771 iI,185 84.963
1567,0 178651,7 11735,6 -,683 68,985 68,7%6 .211 _1,857 II,152 84,876
-1-568.0 178518.9 ......11703.2 -.7_0 69.156 67.995 .212 _1.9i6 ....i_-,_1.19. .....8€_.830
156q,0 178375,0 i1670,5 -,795 6q,330 67.038 ,218 41,q62 11,086 84,813
" =:i.5-;/6,0 'i78220,_ ........i1637,6 .... L,847 " 69*'503"" "6"5;859 ,216 "_'2";,035" .... i-i.',-053 -- 84"8;)8
'i-5-7I.0 178055'9 I1604.7 ....-.8-96 - 69 .676 .... 6_;58_ .i99 _2,120 ......11,-020......84,872
1572;0 177882,0 i1571.7 -,942 69,847 63,183 .185 _2,163 10,,986 84,94_
--i-573;0 i77699,7 --ii-_38'8 - -.985 " 76;_017 61.668 .170 42.150 I-0-.q53 85.0_2
'i-5-"7_.-,-0--i77509;6 ......ii506,0 ..... --1:-;-0-2-4......... 7()-,-1:B-5..... 60'-0-30 ,152 " -_2"i_.i ..........-i_d;--qi-g..... 85,167
' 'i5=/;'5";0 .......1:_/7312. ;_--Ii973;3, ...........: i ",=0.5 '9....... ?-(3-,-35i ......... 5"8 ,;_77 .:-100 " 42", 1_"2 ...... 10'"88_5 ........ 85, 314
" -1-5-;/-6-,;0.....:i.:77109;--3 ......-1-1:__:0;6.......... --1-,;-{3-89......... 70.-5i-_ .......... 5-6;, 804. .... ;021 42,1:50 ........ ].0-,;852 - 85,470
1577;0 i76900.0 1-I_07,-8.........-;I-,-I17...........70,677 ....55,675 ',040 _2,126 i0,819 85,660
1578,0 ....i76687,7 " Ii375,i ';i;-i_2 70,839 " 54,614 .01_ _2.090 10.785 85.856
1570;0......176470.3-I-I342;4...........--1- -1-65....71,001 .....53.506 ......,007 " _2;080.......16 7_2 ......86.066
158-6.6....-i-76z49,Z--I_1309.7.........---I;-I8-6........7-i i6i......5-2.{)I=5- 'OiB .....%2-.076 .... 10;7i8 -86,287
i_B1-;o----f7662_,.7....£_2_7.0........:I -2-64........7i 32i _-51*626 ...."*007 .....42,057 .... I0'685 86,518
--i5B:_;6--1-5797.-__.....1-124_,;-_............:-i-;-Z20 -- _'1-,,-_:79..........._0.-7-_,-6 " "-.013 - _,Z.625.........1d;-6_2 86.7_9
............ 15.8___,_0_ 17_5_3_3_6,1.....1_I_180:_..7........ _,._!,...;)_6...... __7._1__B__0.0...........4_9=,_._0_03......... -:.0__5 ....... 4_1_,.__9_3_6_........ 10_,_58._6 _ .87,286
......... 1585_,0_ 175102,8 1_11._B.,_0 ...........,:_1,256. ..........71,95_7 ....... 68,._258 .... _,_,0_33 ._61,881 ........ ]..0___...5.53. . 8"/', 545
1586, 0.......17%.868 °5 . 1.1!15.,.2 .... 71,266 ...... ?.2 __ lll_ .... 47 O .5_:0 == ,.01! 6 % 1 ! __ 8 % 0 ...110 els5 2 0 8 7 • 8 O _
ST$BBET USlhG LAiRJ8 (lO/lZI83).,I-NERTIAL-BET8TO6,NX0482._ DYN. DATA. PAGE 54 •
TiME ALTDE . '_V-ELAI.... G_AMA..... HDG:_A. " sIG_AA ........BET_"AA ALPF_AA MACH_ O_
(SEC) (F T) (F.P.S) . (OE_G_)_ (DE.G) .... IDEG) (DEG) (OEG) (-1 IPSF)
" " 159i,0 - i-7-3-6_;Z-,-].......i 6-9-5_-,3-.......--i-,-Z-76-....7Z_BgY......43-,-_62...............,0-8-6 _1,413.......i0,-3_3......._-Q-.0-97
.........1_-9-2-.o-...I-_-_-_B._7--_!_.z-......--_-;-z7z......7_-;-0_/_/-_/--_z-._ 0- ,i-_-i....o-7 _......_1-;-309......._-0 --3-_0......89-• 3_-17
1593,0 173226,8 10884,3 -i,266 73,193 41,775 ,038 41,183 10,286 89,594
...... 1594.() .......1"17_.€-96.8 .... i0-8.5].-'-6 ....... -i,25-9 - 73"-34-]. ......... 4i.-298 -.016- " 4i,048 -- 10.254 89,837
-1595-,0 i71768_8 ....i-0-8i-9-.(J. .......-i'2-51 ° 7--3-;-489.........4i- 13q -,027 40.924 I0.221 90.07-4
1596.0 172542"8 " I()786----4- -i.244 73.637 41.285 -.058 40.845 I0.188 90.303
.......... 159-7-.-0 - 172.-3i8 ' e.... ]_()753-.8 ....... -1 _-23 8 ....... 7 3-,-'768 - 41.732 -o017 40.793 10.156 go. 525
1599_,-0 ].71875.q 106 8-8. ] ...... -1,z2-7 ........"14,_097 .... 43,002 " .040- 40.671 10.0q0 go.q40
1602 0 171220.1 10590.6 -1.225 74.574 45.148 .079 40.423 9.994 qi.544
........; .16-6__0--__-f0-62.4"... ...f_5-_8.-4........--Iz_ ...........74-,-73-7........4-_._-Y-_.... .0-87-........._0,335- " _.g_Z.....91 -7_5......
1604,0 170784 4 10526,1 -i,_33 74,902 46,604 ,Oqi" 40,369 9,930" 91,945
....... O0 .......................... _ ..................... .............................
' 1605.0 170.565.8 10493.8 -1.240 75.070 47.316 ..... .094 40.351 g. 898 92.147
..... 1606_0 17()3-4-6;4.....i0_6i,5 - -I.249 75.239 48.026 .i00 40.317 9.866 92.351
.......1607.0 170125.7 ---i-0-4-29-._-....."1,2-61 ........"t-5.-410.......48,7-i6 .i(33 40,279 .......9.835 02.560
1609,0 169679,0 10365,4 -1,289 75,759 50,027 ,i04 40,241 9,77_ 93,000
.............-16]_0-.0-....1_694-52-.-3-i()-3-33-.4-.........L-l.-3()_t-......._1-5-.93-6..........5-0"601 - .-1-99.....40-.-22--7...........g- 740.... 93,23-2
.......... 1$il;5 .....16922-Z_'8--i-0301 ,_-........ "i;-3-Z7 ....... 76-;i16- .........50,36i ............ • 3"65 -_0,_2-6-6....... 9.709 93o471
ii-._--_.-_-_-7-1 . 61i2"-_0..--1-6_) 99-0-.-5.......... .......... ..I0-Z-69-"2-........L-I_3.__-_-_--761195...........48.884 .... .43-8-- -_-0;31-2--I.....19-;677- " 03.717 "
1613,0 168756,5 I0£36,4 -i,35_ 76,468 46,699 ,217 40,349 9,645 q3,957
....... 1614,0 168521,8 10-204o0 - -1,358- 76.638 44.647 .1,?.9 40,.357 9.613 94,,206
............ 1615.-0- .... 168-287.4 i-0["1i,6- ..........."]. , 3-59-....... 76-. 805 " 42.60-4 .... ,244 40.321 ..... 9,582 " 9_i.452
.......... 1-6[6.----0---1_6-8054,-0---101.-:3-9_2.......-1,3-53- ...... 76 .-96-6" 39;99-1........... -,183 40-,277 .......... 9.550 - " 94,,694 .....
"" 1617.'0 167822.8 I0106.8 "" -I.3"42 77.121 37.589 .084 40.214 9.519 94.'929
.............161"8.'0- 16759-4-.-7"--]_-6()74-.'7.. ...-I".'3"2"6....??,'Z-6g " _3"5",7_,-8............040 "40,i36 ........9 48? 95",-i"55-
..........16-[_-;-0---167-3-70-;-4......ib-64-2;S..........-:1-,--307........77-J/,i4 -3/.-,/_--3-5............,035 ' 40.-048 ......q. t+5-6 o-5.367 "
* STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (10112183)pINERTIAL-BETBTObPNX0482 DYN, DATA. PAGE 55 *
TIME ALTDE .......VELA GAM A .... HD_GA ....SiGHAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
-(-SEC) - (FT) --(FPS-) ..... (DEG) (DEG) -(D-EG) (DEG) (DEG) ..... (_) {PSF)
............. 1-620.0- 167150,2 ......1-0010;-6 ......... 1.286 ....... 77-;_555 .......... 33._80 ..... .03_ --39.933 ...... 9,,425 95.565 -
.......... 1-6-2]_-_,0.... 1-6693_,1-4-- 99-7=8-o8........ -i,,2-6_, ..... 77,,-6-i)_ ....... 32_839 -,0il - _,q-,8-27 - " 9o3q_ ........ 95,750
-i-622,0.......i66723-,1 .....994_7J2- ----iJ_1 ......77,=83-3.........32 603 ..... -,0ii -39,-?_B .........9,3-6_ " 95,920
1623,0 166516. 3 9-9i .5, _}......... -1.219 ? "?;79-?2........ 32,703 .020 39.665 .......9 ,_333 96.073
-162-_,0 166313,9 -988_.0 -I,_97 78,Ii2 33,083 ,045 39,582 " " -9,-303 " 96,_09
1625.0 166115,,8 9/_5-2.6 .... -1.176 ..... 78°.25_ .... 33-,,631 -- .061 --_ 39.505 ...... 9-,-:_72 96.330
1626,0 165921,7 b-8-2-1-,3 -I,157 " -78,398 3_,2-?_q ,080 39,422 9,2_2 96,_37
.... i-627,,0 1657-3io-3 -9_1 ........ -1.1_0 .....78-,5_3 3_.833 .101 39.337 - 9.212 96.532
.... 1-6-2-8-,,0 16-.55_4-.,2 " 97-5-B-_,0 " -1.12_. .....7-8.695- 35._-69 .137 39.2_.7 9.182 06.595
1629,0 165360,2 9728,0 -I,109 78.8_8 36,071 ,I00 39,163 9*153 96,68_
....16-30,0 165179,0 .......9697,-i......-i-.0-97-.......?9;-000 - - 36.854 ,060 39,113 ......9-,123 96,746
....i-631,0 165000.3 ......-9666,3 ............-1,08-6 ......._7()_-i56 ........37,7_0 ,099 39,071 ....9,0Q4 96,798
1-6132 e 0 164823,8 .....9635-,5....... --i_-076........79-o-3i4 - 38,635 ,121 39,015 9o06_ 96,839
' --]_()-33-o-0 i646_9-,2 ..... 9-60-4-,,8......... --].-,-0°?0 ....... _'-9,,-_7'5...... 39.tt36 180 38.9_,9 9.035 96.875
o_.... i-6_4-_,-0- 164'_75,,-9 ........9-5-?-4,,2- "i065 ....... ?-9L63-8 3') 957 Z06 38,86O ......9-,O06 96,9O5
' 1635.0 164303.8 ....9"5_3,8 '-1.-061 79_,8_02 _0.3_0 ,175 38,759 -8,977 96,q3_
1636,0 16_132,7 95i 3,5 -i,059 --7-9-.-968 _0,7_7 ,165 38,665 " 8,9_ 8 96,961
1637,0 163962,2 -'9-%83,5 -1,059 80, 134 €i,135 ,160 38.578 8,910 96,988
1638.0-163792,0 "9453,7 -I,060 -80,301 _1,_98 ,i_6 38,51_ 8,891 97;016
1639,0 163622,0 9-42_,0 -1,063- 80,_69 ...._1,852 ,128 38,_71 8,86_ 97,0_
11640.0 163_52.0 9394.4 "1-.067 ' 80'638 _2.279 .105 38._35 --8,,83_ 97.073
16_I,0 '163281,7 936_,9 "i, 072 80,809 42,842 ,i16 38,_16 8, 806 97,103
1642.0 163110.8 9335.3 -1.079 80.982 _ 3 ,,_ 1_. .17_6 38.397 8* 778 97. 13_
1643,0 162939,1 9305,8 --1,087 -81, 158 " _4,001 ,153 38,36_ 8,7_0 97,165
i644.0 162766._ 9276.3 " _i,097 "-8-1,,3-35........4_,,526 " .19_ -38,,-333 .......8,?_2- 97 200
.... 16_5,,0 16-259Zo_ 92_7o0----f.109 ........81 ,,-5].-4......_4o840 ..... -,,217.....3-8_-3-06..........8,,69€ 97,2_1
...... 1646.-0-i_2_i6.8 921-7.7........--i,I-2-2........-8t_,-6-9-3........_5 _0_-3..... _2-3-0...........38-;-Z-_().............8 -b-6-6........07,288
..... 1648.0 162060._ 9-i-5---9-.6.. .--I-_-i-5-1-----------82.--06---i-- 4-5 ;- 4-09....... .265---- --3-8..-1-3-7---- 8_ob-ll-........9_f0-_07
........1-6-4-_.0 161.879.3 9i_-3_.-?.........._1-;,-I--67.......8-2-.-2=t3......-_-5,--5-35...............- 270- .....38 ;,09-4.........8- --584........97- _77
..................................
...................................
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (IOlI2183),INERTIAL-BET8TO6_NXO¢82 DYN. DATA. PAGE 56
TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA O_
................ (_S.E_)............(_F_.) ....... (F.ps) ............. (D_@) .......... (DE_G) ......__.-_(.__EG) ... (DE_G) (OEG) ....... (-) (PSF)
1650,0 1.61696___ . 9!_0.!.,9 ..... -I•L83 82.42:5::-:_-5;56!: ............ .239 - 38 ; 06_-- 8,557 ......... 97' 555
1651.0 161511,0 9073.1 -1,199 82,607 _5.5_8 .209 38,05_ 8.529 .......97.6_I "
1652*0 1613-23 '7 - 9044-;3 " -i;215 82,78-9 " 45.53i •193 38.030 8,502 -97,734
1653.0 16113_._ 9015.6. -1.232 82•972 45.522 .205 37 995 8.475 97.833
165_.0 160943,0 8987.0 -1.298 83.155 _5•397 o2_0 37 9_5 8._8 97.9_2
1655.0 160749.6 8958.5 -1.265 83.337 €5•115 •230 37•873 8•€21 98.059
1656.0 16055_.1 8930.1 -1•280 83.519 _4.719 .278 37.813 8.394 98.185
1657.0 160356.9 8901.8 -1.295 83.69.9_. _.18_ .254 37 7_8 8.368 08.320
1658.0 160157.9 8873.8 -1.310 83.879 _3.505 .302 37 680 8.3_1 98.463
1659.0 159957.3 88_5 9 -1•321 8_.053 _2.209 .29_ 37.607 8.315 98.617
1660,0 159755,9 881.8,2 -i,330 84,224 _l,II_ -,053 37,558 8,289 q8,776
1661.0 159553.7 8790.5 -1•336 8_.39_ 40.323 -._23 37.521 8.263 98.935
1662,0 159351,2........... 8762,8 -I,3_ 8_,564.. _1,719 ,818 37,_5 8,237 qq,oq6
' 1663,0 159147,6 8735,_ .,i._35.7 84.740 43 190 2.172 37.329 8.211 99 266
o_ 166_,0 1589_2,6........8706.7 -i •369 8_.917 _i •_13 _-1-i07. 37.365 8.18_ 99,_13
' 1665.0 158736._ _........8680._8 .....-1.376 .....85"07_i_..i::._0.!99:.:....._32_ 37.366 .... 8.160 99,623
1666.0 158530.3 8653.5 -1.382 85.2_5 _0.013 .268 37.312 ............ 8.13_ 99.802
1667.0 !58323-___-:/.:862_._-3:-- ;1.388 ...........85'-_i-i ..... 39,797 ,2_1 37,230 ..... 8,109 99,98_
1668.0 158116.8 8599.2 =1-393 .......... 85.579 .... 39.63_ .230 36.605 8.083 100.170
" 1669'0 157909.3 ......8573;9-- '1._04 " 85.74i ....39._63 .2_5 36.32_ 8.060 100,398
.........1670.0 .......15770 0;8----85_8 -;0........1I-;_-_.........85 905 ..........39-*26-7 .273 36.618 8.035 100.613-
...........1671;0--157_9f;8----8-521;6 ........--;I;-_1"8......86_076 ..........39;072 " " •Z37 ........36 806 ........8 011 100. 818
..........16_72;0.....i-57282;8 ..........849_; 8 ........._L-_-2-1...........86,_236 .... 38 .859 ,217 36,896 7,986 101,0i_
1: ..... .......8,00 39,307 -.070 36. 67 7.961 10 .z03
167_0 156865 _ 8_0.9 -1._29 86.572 _0.637 .167 36.869 7.935 101.392
1675'0- 156656-.2-841_;i ...... '1.4-38 " 86.7_6 _1.129 .316 36.782 7.910 101.585
" " 1676.0 .... 1 56-_6.1 --8387._ .... -1;4_8 ...... 8-6.920 _1.095 .2%9 36.689 7.886 101.-782
1677;6 I56235.2 .....8360;7 " -1._57 .....87.09_ _1.002 .201 36.619 " 7.861 101'981
* $TS8BET USIN G LA!RJ8 (!OI_lZi83),INERTIAL-BETBTO6, NXO482_DyN, DATA. ...... PAGE 57 _.
..................... ( S_.EC) ..... (FT_). ........ (._F.PS_)......... _(.._0E_G- ) ........ (DEG) ...............(_D_E.G_)......... (.D.E_G)...............(.O..__G_) ....... (.-_.).............. ( PSF ) ......
1681,0 155386,9 8256.6 -1.482 87,797 39.939 .187 36,272 7,764 102,855
...... !_6.83,0 .._49b_i,7 ..... B__2_0.3.__....... :_1:49! _ 88.1_41_. 39.0_20 ...... .202 .... _35._9_7_.7......... 7.:715 ......103.760
................ ._t684.0 t _ __7_.4_9_.Z_... .. B_!_77_.:0....... _,_I• _ ?3_.........B_8_.30_9- ........._38:__54__3........... _.2__0_7..........._3_5._839.............7:_6_?_0..........103 ,,.465 .
1685,0 154537.0 8150.7 -1.496 88.676 38°232 .167 35.711 7.666 103.671
............I-6-B-6-.0 _-_-_3-_,i.........s_z-4;5...........-i ;-_-9-8.......88.-6_...........3-B._'_0.........;-J._:6.........-_-_;6_:3............7_64-Z-........10_,_76
..... 1689,0....._1__.3_6_9__0._I_....Bg___.B__.......--I_..I Z..........8_9_._4__........__3_ ______0............_._ZB ..3__.3_60_........7_._6_Q.........I0_4_, _87.....
1690.0....___3__7_8--o......B_0_!9__,7.......--__!_._Z o_......___B 9___.__3_ 6.. .....) _9B6._6..........,.!_.P.?_......._3_5 _28____....._7.5__p_......1_o3,._686.....
1691.o _!_3_.__:___......79 .9__3-_6_........ -.i_-__3_0.........__9._B_9......._o_. 3_oB_.......... :_1_3..........3p_._z35_........ 7_.52__I_........l_O_.._p?!....
169Z,0 153051.6 7967.4 -1.541 89.663 40,755 ,165 35.193 7,497 105,097
.......... |--
,.-. 1693.0 ....i_-zB-3-_-9----7-94-i.-_. ... ---I;-_Y_...........B-_-;-B3-_......._;_-_ .............;_-_-6............_F,I-__........._;-_-_3-......._, 306
1694.0 152620.9 7915.1 -1.568 90.015 41.453 .132 35.099 7.448 105.521
1696,0 15z18_,__....T.._B_61_,3.........-_1--60_.Z.... . ._90_,_34__.......__z_._z_4B............9_3_6_.....__ __..0_38........Z __a_9_?...10_•92.',.
1697,0 151963,5 7835,2 -1,621 90,525 42.632 ,002 ........ 3 _o00_91 ......... 7 D 137 _ ...... !06.!57 l "
1698.0 151740,5 7809,1 -1.641 90.708 43.008 -.027 34.996 7.351 106.397
1699o0 151515.4 7783.0 -1.663 90.893 43.390 -.039 34.978 7.327 106.643
_701.0 151058,I........7_T._0_ _7........._-____..7_9_0_9.....g 1 ._z_7___........_____._0____9.............--,0_,___9_...._ _.9__42............_ 7_-2_ 7_9.......10 _._64
1702.0 150825°6 7704.6 -1.734 91.463 44.217 -,062 34,919 7.255 107,439
1703,0 1505-,_(y_4........-7-678-;-_...........-_;-__........-_f;-6-__..... _-,-z-_-,;.............-;-_-0_-.... -_-_,8-8_-_--_-:-__,_-:Z:_11-i_:-I_67_;.7;'6
.... 1704,0 I_0352;5 7652.,, -1.786 91.8,,9 _,4.318 -.146 3,_.83_ 7.207 108.025
i-__-;-6 __-_-__;-_ %-6_;-z _f ;83-B- _-z-_ _-_;3-_ ; .--_-7 _-_;YI z T._ _0-e-;654
" :-?-bT,-O.......i-_9622.4 7_Y4,i ............,f;b-6_ ....92._4_ ..... 44;-3%-6........ ;.i69 ......-3-_:;661..............T,-i36 ........10e.985
---_b-8-;-6--Y_Ff3.-7 ......_-S-_-8._. .....--;i-.8_-6........-9_.6-_-_-..... -,.,-_-;3-0-_-----;-;_-6--_-.........._;-_-g-6...... -_,1-Iz.....-_6Q-;-3Z6
_ ¢ #W,_WI,W,,k,k_,I,WW• ,kW,W,,t,t,I,,tW,,I,,k,tW,,tWI,,tWl,,bk_,l,,k,l,,I,kWI,,tW,,kW_t,t,k_,k ,k,l,,I,,t,I,,I,_,k € _ _kWI,_ 1_ _,_,t € _ _,• € ,b• _,,kWI,,I,,W,I,,I,,k€ € ,kW_#,k_,l,,e,WI,€_ ,t,l,€ _ WI,€ WI,
STS88ET USING LAIRJ8 (lOII2183),INERTIAL'BET8TO6_NX0482 DYN. •DATA. ......PAGE " 58 " - *"
.......................................
" TIME .......ALTDE..............gE-LA .........-GAMA .........HDG-A........SIGMAA.......B'ETAA......ALPHAA MAC-H'&........ OA
/.: (SEC.).. :. :_-(.F__T_.)_::. _ (_EP_S_):.:::_:.:_...(D_EC?) . .(DE-G) _..- -(:DEG):.: ...... (DEG| (DEG) (-) ....... (PS-F) ......
- 1710.0-- --1-_.88-6-8-.5 .....?_-9-5;,6- ..... -1.9-%0 -93.055 ..... 43.804 - -.068 3_.456 7.065 ..... 110;03-5 "
• _ 1711;0 ......i_ 8-b-i-Z-;,-3.........-7_-69-.-4.......... -;-1;9-63 ...... 93,258 ....... _-3;,-3;_6 -.017 34.371 7.0_-1 110._06 ....
..... 171:_;0 .....1-48-3-_5-4-;.-0---?_,-_.-3--,;-3- ;1,;-98-5- ...... 93;46-0 ........ 42;66i .......... .OZ6 3_.273 7.01'7 " 1-10;7-B-8.......
1713,0 14809-4-_-0 .... 74i7.i- ...... -2.003 ...... 93.66i .... 41;8-40 " .013 3_.162 6.993 1i1.174- '
171_.0 147832_,? .... 7390.8 -2.017 93.862 41;031 .020 34.047 6.970 11i,564
1715.0 1_7570.6 736_,6 -2.029 94.060 40.219 .038 33.945 6.946 111. 958
1716,0 1_7307;9 73-3-8-;5 -2.039 94.257 39.378 ,055 33.833 6.Q22 112.357
1717,0-1_70-_5;-0 ......73-i-Z;-.4- -Z;0_6 9_.451 38 453 .073 33.699 6.89o 112.759 ....
1718;0 146782 ;2 ...... 7286;6 -2.051 94.641 37 5-60 .020 33.5_.2 6.875 113. 166 .......
1719.0 146519.8 7260,8 -2.054 9_.828 36 807 -.036 33.387 6.852 113. 575
1720.0 146257.9 7235.2 -2'055 95,015 36 542 -.ObZ 33.255 6.829 113.98_
-- -- l 1721.0 I45996-,-9.......720-9.6 ....-2 ;0 fi5-...... 9_fi 1;2 00 ....... 36; 450- -.116 33.170 6.1806 114. 393
1722.0 - 145736,6 ....7189.8 .........-2- 055 .....(_5,-392.....36,551 -.169 33.106 " 6e78_ I14.818
" 1723,0 ......145_77.3 ..... 7159,0 -2.055 95.583 36.677 -.222 33.007 6.760 115,209
_ 1724;0--1-_'-5-218;-8- 7i-33.2 -2.055 95.77"fi" "" 36.892" -.214 32.881 - 6.737 115.596
' 1725.0 144961.1 7107.4 -2.056 95.970 37.1_8 -.190 3_-e737 6.71_ 115.977
1726.0 146704,2 7081.5 -2.057 96. 167 37,454 -.161 32.576 6.691 116.354
1727.0 164447.9 7055.8 -2.059 96e 366 37,765 -.138 32.445 6.667 116.728
1728,0 144192.3 7029,9 -2.061 96,569 38.133 -.107 32.329 6,644 117.095
1729.0 143937.1 7004.0 -2.065 96.77.5 38.513 -.013 32.199 6.621 117.459
1730.0 143682-'3 6978'2 -2,070 96.983 38.800 .0_8 32.070 6,598 117.821
1731.0 1436"2"7.7 6952.5 -2.076 97.192 38.851 .062 31.934 6.574 118.186
1732,0 143173'0 6927.0 -2.084 97.401 38.939 .074 31,788 6'552 118,558
1733:0 142918,2 6901,6 -2.093 97,611 39.062 .098 31.665 6,529 118.9331734 0 142663.1 6875,9 -2.104 97.824 39.186 '093 31.546 6.506 119. 296
1735.0 142407.4 6848.1 -2.117 98,040 39.353 ,090 31.'_53 6,481 119. 590
1736.0 142151.1 6823.2 -2.130 ........ 98.253 39'607 .119 31.400 6.458 119.983
1737.0 1_1-89_-;i....b798;4 " " "2.1_'4 .........28._68 " -39,8-34 .095 31.-33_.... 6,436 120.385
........... 1738-,-0----1416 36 • 3 6_'F'/-3-.;-7......... -;-2-;,-:):-5-8....... _-B,-683 ........ 40 %1-3-6.......... .0-4 5 ....... 3 i-,; 277- ........... 6; _;I-4 120. 796
..... 17 39.-0 --I-_-I_-377;_-.....6-7_q;I.....-2, I74 .....98.90i 40.519 -:.017 31._43 6*39_ 1_ I. 212
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)pINERTIAL-BET8TO6pNX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 59
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA Q_
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG} [DEG) (DEG) .[DEG) (-1 (PSF]
17_0.0 141117.6 672_.6 .....-2-;J.9 1.........-99;iZZ ......41 •0-53........:.._J_Z-:.. ....31 217 .........6;370 :i_X, 635
17,,1.0I,_0_6._,6700.1 -2.212 99._0 ,,0.99,, ._27 . _1.29o .....6._,8. _2_,.o66
" i7,,2.0z,,o_9_.B667_.6 -2.227 99._7_ _8._,37 ._1_ _Z.136 6._6 12__._0_
1743.0 140331.3 6650.9 -2.225 99.784 34.010 .291 31.18_ 6.304 122.931
17_4,0 140070.9 6626.1 -2.208 99.973 29.232 .i_7 31.127 6,282 123.3_5
17_5.0 139814,2 6601,_ -2,176 100,139 24,400 .078 31,023 6.260 123.742
1746.0 139562.7 6576.9 -2.134 100,279 19,527 ,023 30,871 6,238 124,120
1747,0 139317,@ 6552,9 -2,084 100,396 14,673 -,002 30.,7_!I 6.217 124.483
1748.0 139079.0 6528.3 -2.029 i00._92 9.804 .003 30.543 6.195 12_.786
"-17_9,0 1388_7,9 ..... 650_,6 -1.970 I00,554 5,009 ,027 30,397 " 6o173 125,083
1750.0 13862_.5 ....6481.i --I,909 -i00,590 ,248 '066 3-0,327 " " 6,152 -125.346
-1-75-i.0 13 8408*8 .....-6_5-7,6- -i;-8',8-1d0-,-599 ",-,4_'_ .123 30'2-69 -6,131 i25,568
i752,0 1382()0'6 - 6-43_,3 ......-I,789 --I00'582 -9,1-17 ',-i75 " 30,2.08 .i_-._6___1!.O. 125 .754
-'_ -i-75-3*0 13-7-9-99-o_....6--41-I,i........-i-,-7-3-7.......I00-,-539 '--13-'798 ,233 ......30,128 6,089 I_5,907
....1-75_.0 i3-7B0_-._. ......6_BB._...........-i.-69-z....i0-_._-76........-i--d,-_66...........z_9 ..._-O-_O_-B.......6.-069"226,030
' 1755.0 13 _76._!4._,8........._6.3__65__,3 .........-_.1..655..........1_O0_:.3_7__5__-_23•_7._3..........._3_.I._. ......29 9_8.1............_6_ ,_0_8 ....126, 131
"i-7--56,0 137_29,3 ._6__3_4_2,6._.....--.!__63._0......._I_0_0•25__4.....-Z8:5_.72. ,3_31 ....2.9,9.72 .....6, 027 126,21127_7.01372,.6._6319.8 -z.629 100.106-33.e22 .313 29,990 .6.007126.270
z758.0z37o6,,.8..../__62_,.0......-i _6z___ -_---9-9._3-z//_----_%.12___..........329 ........Z__, Tz_......_ _66.........zZ6.321
1759-,-0--i-36882,3 6274,3 -i,6_8 99,732 -44,320 _.,.23.1. ......2_9.,__9.1_0._... ..........5_.;_.066_.I_6o380
.........176-0-*-0.....-136696,5 ....6-Z-5-i,8.......C-_-},-_-9-5.....--9__5-16------_-8-_-I--9--21. . .... ,0..1!............2_9 :8 0.2.............5 , q_ 5.. ..126o459
1762,0 136309,0 6207,8 -I,816 99,046 -50,893 -,004 29.440 5.906 I_6.739
...........17__3-0__._____6A06.0---/___?-,/_/i..... .z.._____8__.........98 89e....-___1.,.6_i_ "-i....-o_-__;--._-___-_z____-____i-:.ilL--5-_.)-8.Zl_.i_-Z6.9v z
176_.0 135896.3 6170o0 -I,95_ 98,577 -52,288 ,066 29,325 5.872 1_7,397
............-176-_.-6-z--_-_6-79.6-6i_B.7-..........-2.O-z-B ....9-B-.-3-3K---_-_.-93-_.............-063.......z-9-.-3-b__-.........8-_-3.....i2v 6B3
................-.I.iTT-6G,Qz_ _:_.__,_...i6_J:_,_..-:--z,!0.6.. .9_.,0.8.7.. . ..-_3, ..3.3_..., p__ -.2_,2-8__--_._i_-ii_,_8_i.z_2e,00_
..... 1767,0 135224,0 6106,0 -2,18_ 97,837 -53.583 .097 29.261 5,815 I128_.,366 ..
.......... 1768,0 134985,1 6084,5 -2,262 97,582 153,742 -- ,086 29,233 5,796 128.,75_8 . .
i_..-__-_ii-.-i.-.... .. 1769,0 13 k738,8 .... 6 062 "_7 ..... _._-_.Zt.34_0_........ 9_7_'___3_2_3_..... ---53 "--6-0-6 ................--0_69. ..........2.q..;..214 ..... 5,7_?_7. ....... 1 _ 9.178
...........................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
* sT$8_BETU$IN_-:-I_-_A_!R_dB_Ji-l_O!!Ei-83)'_INERTIAL'BE-T-B-_r-()_)-pN-X6-_B-2 DYN,; DATA. P-A-(_-E.... 60 - *
...............................
............................
TTME AL TDE VELA GAHA _HD..G_A_ S I.GHAA__........ B_.E'-TA-._:'__::.:'. "::A___HAA:" MACHA QA
..... :: - ( S EC_:_)_-- --_(.-F_-_-)----__ .-----:!_FP_$_-)-- -__---:-_-:(O_E__-_ ........ (DEG) (DEG) .... ( O_E_G_))............. (D EG.)...... (-:)_::..::::_.___-(_-_PI_F-i: __-.......::
" i
.........17 71_,_0___1 _3_4225•0 6019,0 -Z,_90 96,80_ -52,335 ,008 29,10Z 5,73_ 130,128
17 7__.,0 .....13 3958._g ......599.7,2 .....*T2.,.5.5_9-.....96,5_7 -51,277 ..........*;;-0-0-5.........2-9-;0-02-.........._-,7-1-9........130,657 '
1773,0 133685°5 5975,3 -2,623 ' 96;"_-_ ........ 15-- 0 ;--0'02 ........ ,002 ° 28-,917 .........5,699 i 3'i" ; 2I" "9-......... '
1775;16 -i3_3_-21_4_-__9-:::--5-_3_f,3-:T::-:--Z,7-33 ....... 9_;-7-9i ........;;-_-;7-;4-0I.......... ;66i ' 28.7";t-3- ........... 5"661 " 13-_;_-16 "
1776,0 132838,3 5908,8 -2,78i "9-_;5 _5 .......146,206- .........,079 .....28o698 .....5o6_-1....133,031 ....
.... 17 ;t-7.-().......]. 325-_8-o2 ....... 5-_]85-;6 ......... --_,,, 8 2/_ .....-95-,-_-8-i...........:_5-; 0.3_ ............... ,-08-4 ....... 28,597 ...... 5. 62f ..... 133. 633- .....
1 "i;tcJ;-O- ]:3"1-959 ; 9.........58 4i;0 ..... -:Z ;8"9"2............"9_;;"b-()O...... ::_;-3";"2"91'-.................;-1-33.............2 8;4"-55 ......... -_,-582 13_.967 -
......... 1--?-8cJ;0 ......f 3-i_)61-;9......58iB-;5....... -Z,-9ZO...........9_;--_-6-6........-42-;_-8-B...............,-1-3-5..........._-ff;-g81-.............._;-562..... 135-.64i "
..................17-8_.0--f3-i_-6"_--,-a-......_-773._ .........,2 ,-9-6-;/..........9-4-,--0-_-.......-__;I_-................;f_'_ ..._.B.J:-79 ......_,_23.............................. _.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....................137,0_1
1783,0 13076_,3 5751,1 -Z,985 93,859 -_0,_69 ,199 28,060 ......5,503-- i377 6 "
..... ._.................................................................................................................................................................. o
._ 1784,0 130463,3 5728,6 -3°002 93,628 -_0o191 $Z46 2 7 ;9139 - ........... _ ' _ B 3 ..... 13 -B , _
- _ .............................................................................................................................. ,................................ . 31 '
1785,0 130162,0 5706,i -3,017 93.397 -39,988 ,318 27,78_ 5•_6_.....i39;138 "
....... 1786,0 -i-298-6d ;-.5...... 5683;6 ..... -3.03;_ -93. i6-5 ...... -_-0 .-_.-06-........... ;,1-76 27 .-6_9 .......... _. _._ ..... i39,, 8.5i
............... i7-8_-[) ..... ]:-29-_-5%-;7...... 5-66-i ;Z ......... ;;3,-[j-4-9 ......... 9-_;-9-3-3 ..... =-38-.-99-i ......... i. 055..... 17,519................5, _2_......i,-,O;567 :
..................i 7-8-8-.F-_-9-_-.-7---5%-3-6-.8---- _.-6_ .......9-z;-69-_.........- ;3-8.B-0-5-...........i ;4Z5........z_;-_-_-_.............5;40-3......f_i; 1B6 "
.............]178_-_....1-289-5_-;-6......5-6i--_.-_-.......-3-;0-79........i)-2-,-_-5_........-;-4-0;-_7()............818 "27-,-3?-6..........5 384 .........]141;i)i4 :
............i-7_)0-,0......i-286-_1-;,-9......5-_-9Z-;3-.......-3;-69-9........9-Z-;-Zf 6-........"-_-i;06_..........,-654 .....ZY,-36b...........5,36_ ...1_Z,6_9 :
............179i;6 .....iZ-B__B--._. ........__7-6.3.......';3.-fZ6 .........<_i-;-9_-.......;_,i,69-_........... .600 Z7.i_,-7.... _.3_;5 i43._,00 '
............ -i_Z;_ .....i_,_-_ .......-_-54-8._. ........--S-;-f_-7.........9-i-.719..... -4 3.-398 .... ,48i .... _6;-9-9-_....... _,3_6 i_,.-178 "
...............i-+t913;;(J-1-2-7-7-37-;-7......55R7; i........-3-,:_-8-6.....91.472 ....-44.975 .... .336 26.907- 5.307 -i44+979 "
............ 1"794,0-- i?.-7;428-;-_'....... 5-505,7 ............-3.-228 '9-i;210- -45.619 °305 Z6;79B ........ 5._89 145;802 :
.............. ].-7-9_;-0......i-2-'71-16-;-9- --_-8 4-; 3- ....... -;-3' Z-70-........ 9C)-'9-_-3 - " -_5o952 ....... ,Z88 -26,663 ...... 5,270 " I%-6;6_6
...........i-796--_;-6---i-2-6-B-__ 5....._-GY;-q.........-3;__z..........-_-6-;%-7-s......-_6;z§-_................19_.......16-53_......._.z_ 1_;7;_i_, :
• 1797,()"....126_85,DZ .........54_1,-8 .... -3,35'7 90,399 -_.6 ,-5'6"3..... ,109 26,_26 5,234. 1_.8,411 i
..................-_17-_-8-.--_--1-_-_Y_-.o---- 5_-_b-_........;-_;-3-99.........9-6.-fz-i.........--45-.Yz-z..........;-. f39 z6.3--6,.,........ _.Z1_- f_,_;-3-_-_-- :
" ='_....STSBBET USING LAIRJ8 (IOIIZI83),INERTIAL-BETSTO6, NX0682 DYN. DATA• PAGE 61
-TIME ALTDE ........... VELA ........ GA(4A........ -HD'GA........... SI-6MAA ........BETAA ......... AL:PHAA ....... -MACH_ OA
................... (---SE-C-)..... (FT) ....(FPS) " -(DEG) .... (DEG| .... {D-EG) ....... (-D-EG)....... (DEG) ......... (-) ' { PSF|
................ 1800• 0 " I-2-55-20. 5.... 5379;6 -3.432 ..... 89;-6-i7 .........-39-;2-55 ..... ;-072 ...........26=018 ...... 5;-i80 .... 151•286
................... 1-8-0-2-.0 .... I--2-68-78-;0...... 5-337 •8 .......-3;-_ 3-0 .........._]-9;-1-62- - --3-5-;533 .... ,0-95...... _5;65-7- ........... 5;i44 ....... 153; Iq3
...... -[8-0_.0 12_245,_ 5296.0 " -3._04 .........88.733 --34.359 .... •180 ' 25-4-71 .............5;i08 ..... i55•057
......... [805°0 123932;7 -5-27-6•8 ........ -3_38-6 ......... 88-;-5t-6 ...... -3-4-;-_68 ...... .168 " 2 5 ;-3-7=8- -5;08q ....... 155;950
......... '-[8()6.0 123623-;0 = " 52-5-3-;6 .... ;3;369 ....88° ;_97 .......-3-4 ,-59-6........ ,149 " " 25;2--70 ......... 5;071 ....... 156• 822
........... 18-0 :"/, 0 1 ;233-i6,;]. ......52-23--2-;,_- ..... ; 3 ;;-35,?...... 88,078 .... ;3%,535 ,1%5 25,;i24 .... 5;05-3 ...... i57;679
..........1-8-0-8,0 1230i2,2 52-ti.% " "3.33_ '87.861 .....---36;634 .161 2%,931 5.034 158.525
" 1809,0 122711,0 5190,I -3,319 87,6 8 -36,695 ,158 24,763 5,016 15q°346
....18-1.0.0 122612._ " -5i69•3 "-3.30-3- .......-87--;_3-i....-34;531 ,158 24•629 4.9q8 160.167
..... i-_]-1i ; 0 122i-i 6-.6 .......5t-_8.4 ....... ;--3;-2-8-8...........8-7;£ 13 ..... -34; 690 ...... ,207 2%,,511 _;979 160.972
.... -1-8-i2;;0 1-2182-3;3- -51-27•6-- -;-:3_,_27_...... 8-6,-99-0 .... ;;35;271 ........ ,,170 2_.•_.27 6.961 161•763
- 1 ........................................................................................................1813°0 121532, 5106,8 -3,262 86,763 -35,893 ,096 -24,325 4,q6-3 162,534
.......... "_......18-i-4;-0 .... i 2 i24-3-;-? ........5-0-86-,-()......... -;3-;253 ......... 86 ;-5-3-3-..... "36; 383 .... .091 ...... 2 _,-i 99 ...... 6, q25 163,296Ln
' 'i8i5;0 120956,,9 5()'65.3 " ---3;268 ..... 86;298 ;36;786 .061 26•079 %•907 164•050
.....i81-_5,;-0 120671•8 5-0_.4•7 - ;3-;,-2_3 .... 8-6._062 ..... ;-37-*i35 " .0%7- 23;,948 4,,-88q " 16_..796
._ - ]:_8]:?;0 " 120388.2 -5024•1 -3,2_.0 .... 8 5;,823 ..... =37,487 .065 23 • 8 t.,._ 6.871 165•531
'-1818;0- 120106•1 -5003,;5 ;3,;238 " " 85,581 .... -38•103 ,052 23,746 6.852 166.257
i81-(_;()....119825.1 _983.0 "3.241 85,335 " ;38.320 .025 23.665 %.834 166,q7q
1820-.0- %_19545.2 _962,7 .....-3-.2_3 " " 85-L098 '-38.665 .121 23.593 ....%•817 167•704
182],;0 "110266.1 4942,6 ll ; 3 , 2 _ 8 .... 84•-851 =38;751 .160 23. &76 "4.799 168.421
1822;0 118987.7 6922.1 -3.255 84-*60i -39 ;0-_I •165 23.397 " -4,781 169.134
1823.0 1-18710.0 %901.7 -3 262 8-:6•-3_ 7 ....-39, 265 .171 23,347 .........4;763 169•838
1824•0 '1i8432.9 6881.2 "--3;26q ....84;()88.....=39.539 '-.159 23,2q8 .....%-;-745 170.526
" '1825.0 ....i-18156.5 4860.6 L-3-;276 ......... 8-3;-8--2-6-- -39;833 ..... ;158 .......... 2-3;-238 ....... 4-*72-7 ...... _-71.204
1826.0 [17-880.6 4860.1 ...... 13-;-2 B4..... 83 ;--56-I- ..... -_--0_;-1--24 -;1--77-........ -23-;-i_)0 .............%-;7()--9..... -I7i • 878
.......... i827 • 0 "-t1--7--605-* 2 '48t9. 5 ..... :'3 ;'-2"9-4"...... 8"3-,2 92 -40 • # 87 -o18i .......... Z-'3;6"75..............._-, &-90 ..... -17 ;_• 5%9
1828,0 117330,2 6799,0 -3,306 83,018 -40•932 ,1%6 22,983 %,672 173,212




STSSBET USING LAIRJ8 (lO/I2/83)plNERTIAL-BETSTO6_NX0482 DYN, DATA, PAGE 62
TIME - " ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA NACHA QA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) [DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG| (-) {PSF)
183_0,0....116780_,8 _757.,6..........-3, 3 Z9 .....8-2;455 ........:41 ;-236............._-i " 22,760 " 4,636 .....17_7 i. '
1831 0 116506,7 4736,9 -3,341 82,170 -_1,477 .052 22,698 4,617 175,145
" 1832-;0 .... 216232;7 -_715;5- --3'356 81.89-5 14i.745 .027 22'595 " 4.598 175-*729 ....
1833.0 115958,7 4695.1 -3,375 81,608 -41.845 ,035 22,488 4°580 176,389
1834,0 115684.2 4674.9- -3.395 81.321 -41.723 .065 22,392 4.562 177.060
1835,0 115409,3 4654,9 -3.417 81,036 -41.352 ,157 22,300 4,544 177,748
1836,0 11513_*0 4635,0 -3,437 80,751 -41,275 ,197 22,227 4,527 178,447
1837,0 114858,3 4615,1 -3=457 80,_61 -41,404 ,176 22o157 4.509 179 1_8
1838o0 11_582.3 .... 4595'2- -3o47"6 80,167 -41.468 ,176 22,084 4,492 179,846
1839,0 114306,1 4575°2 -3,495 79,870 -_1.682 ,13_ 22,013 4,474 180.543
1840.0 i1_029,6 ..... 45-55;3 ..... -3;-514 79.566- -41.977 .08-0 21.937 4.456 181.243
............................................................
1842.0 113k75.6 4515.6 -3,558 78 947 -42.537 ,010 21,829 4,421 182,659
184_ 0 112919.3 4476,1 -3.607 78.327 -42 557 ,019 21,738 4,386 18_.097
' 1845.0 112640,3 _456,6 -3°531 78,012 -42,223 ,048 21,672 4.369 184,838
1846,0 112360,8 4437,1 -3,654 77.696 -42.115 -,003 21,590 4,351 185,590
1847,0 .....1.!.208Q* 7___ 44!.7 o.8....... T_3.*.677......... 7_7.3.78 ........-_!. 71,5 .030 21.5.27 ...... 4.334 186. 355
18.48,0.......1_1 1800 =_ ......_ 398-5 .........__3_6_96 .......77, 061.........-__0 966 ,282 2 !,.453..... 4.3!7 187,124 "
.............ZB_P_O ....11.1520.1_ _43.7.9..2.....-3_709 .....7.__Z4____ _,.3_9.,.4_6..... 1.,00_ ......Z I__3_3........4 ..3.00._.187o889 ....
1850,0 111240°0 4360,0 -3,726 76,420 -_1,364 ,350 21,364 4,283 188,653
.......1851__0__._.I_0.95..9_8._ ._3._ .........T_6 ........76 _088.......-41. _56 °249 21. 306 4. 266 189,420
1852o0 110679,6 _321.6 -3,761 75°758 -41,542 .221 21.232 4.249 190,189 "
............................................................................................
1853,0 110399,4 4302,5 -3=782 75,420 -43,185 ,088 21,145 4,232 190.967
165_-.6......1i01 18-.5 _ 420-3;6 .........._3.8i7 75-.d64 -44,59_ -.016 .21.046 _.21_ 191.758
..............................................................................
1855,0 109835,9 4264,8 -3,857 74,700 -_5.117 -,051 20,925 4,198 192,577
28_6._ ....109_1,6 42_0;0 ......_3,899-- 7_*-32_ -4_._68 -.088 20.797 _.1_4 193,_90
1.857_9_ 10_92_65.3 ..... 42Z9_3 ..........._3_946 ......... 73 *._5.3 -45..7_g _ ..... -.103 _ .20,72.4 . 4,16_7 194, _55
_. . ! 8_8_o zo8976_0 ........_.zzo__z.........._3.__9_.......? 3 *_5_79.....-4_,207.........,,.z.0.6........20_679.............4,1_0 29__.33_6_.
1859,0 ........!08686*_ ...... 9172_0 ....... __.033 . . 73.211 -44._0.17 .006 ..... 20..,_602 ..... 4o134 196,2.31
- * STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lO/12/83)pINERT-iAL-BETBTO6_NX0482 DYN, •DATA, PAGE 63 w,
.................. _(_S_.E___).......... _(._.F__T_)........... (_FP$_)............ _(_D.EG_.)........ ( O_E.G)...............(_O_E_.G) . .......... (__D_E _G_).............{__DEG)_ .......... _.(-_).............. {.P._S_F)......
1861,0 108102,2 %15_ 6 -%_ 097 72.485 -42o377 ,139 20o_9 4o101 198o0_4
.................._I_.B.6..3_0____10._7.51__,6_ ._*t.!16,B....:4..i_3 .... _7.!__,.758_.....- _.!,_i.___!...........: ! 2.6........._2_0._,_3_0_0........__:__0_67.... ..!cP.9._:8_2
1864,0 107222,3 _097.9 -_o160 71o_01 -t,0o374 ,186 20o_30 4,050 _00o736
1867,0 I063_%,8 %0_I,I -%.198 70,302 -39o0_2 ,208 19.88_ 3.9(}9 _03o370
...................___B6____99.O !O_536_3_. 6___90_3_,_.......--_4_._ 0..?........_6__Q_,_B.._......--3_.._B..____Q_Z.. ........___i___i_.......____Q. __!..........3 _,Q_ 5.......Z0__, 06!
1870,0 I05_7_.7 3983,9 -_o_13 69o_18 -39,07_ -,058 19,5_3 3,948 _0_,875
1871o0 105186.9 396_.8 -_. 2 i7 ..... -6-8-;-B-5i- .......;3-8-; 9 _3-6............. ;-;}:-O-B.............i#,-42_ ......... 3o-93-i ..........206. 670
::........ 1872,0 I0_900o3 39_5 _--7........-_4_-22-3......--6-8;-_-8-5.........---38-;9-(_].-__:.::.--._;_-_:i-6-0:.:-.:.•i_ .i3.:0__:•_:::__.:.:-_-_-:_:__-1__:..:- . :_:_;_5-3
' 1873,0 10_61%,7 3926 6 -_,230 68.125 -38 63_ - 146 19 18_ 3,897 208,23_
..........._ , ..... o • •
•_" 1874o0 104330.0 3907.B -_oZ37 67,773 -37 _3-3............ ---;0-0-_........ i9-,081: ...... -3-.-8-B0- 209;018
' 1875,0 i040_6,3 3889,0 -_o246 67o_26 -37.533 ,086 18,970 3,863 Z09,798
...... 1876.0 103763.5 3870.2 -%.Z51 67.001 -37.381 .067 ----i-8;-_]-'/-8............. 3;8_-6 ....... 210 ,5-5-9
...............-i 8--_7.0 _o-:_-BU-o'_-....-_-8-_i-;3.....-_._-7......._-6-_73-3-.........;-_,.-_,_;-i-........_-_z-,7--;:;._-;:i;.8-;_B-i-_;-::--;;;-._;__-8_._:;_:;_ ._i.i;:-279
1878,0 103201,0 3832o3 -_,26_ 66,377 -37.824 -o00% 18.757 3o811 212,008
1879,0 I02921,_ 3813,0 -_o268 66,003 -37,869 -,051 18,676 3,794 2_12,668
.........i-88-_,_).....i026_,3o0......._-7_3.--B-:- --4;-_?i.....6_;_-9--.....--_%.Z-3-9-..........-.-i36........i-_3-;_-a-_-..........§ ;-776......2i3,3-Z2
....iBBf;'_......i0236_-;7......3-_-7-4_...........-4 Z?B .......&%-;-Zil....-;_Y_'3"3"..........;:-;2-36 ......i'B' 4"_#............_;7_........Zi3,9__
.......1882.0 I01089o9 ---_-J_-_--,-B.........;-4;_B6.........-6_-o_9-0-_-----;_-8-;_--_-.............- ; /9- .....i-8-;-3-0-B.......3-,-'_#1........-z-i_4-"-_-77
1883,0 i0181%,2 3736,3 -4-'-2-9_ 6%,5_5 -37,804 -,216 18o190 3.72_ 215,188 "
188_,0 101539,8 3717,3 -_,302 6_,193 -37,375 -,17_ 18.077 3,707 2_15,792
1885o0 101266,3 3698.5 -4,313 63o850 -37,0.56 -,124 17,969 3o689 216,407
1886,0 I00993o% 3679,8 -%,328 63,513 -36,603 ,002 17o877 3o672 2-17o021 .
.......... i-_]8";7o-'0"- I---0072i.0 ..... 3"661;2 ......... -';_;]_';) .......... 631 NO 180 " -" ;-3"6 ;"3-86".............. ;"06"7.......... i'_;-793 ................-3'o"65_ ........... 2i7.626
1888,0 I00_49,2 36%2o_ -%o354 62o 81_3 -36o%12 o0%5 17,72-_ 3o638 2-18,206
1889,0 I00178oZ 3623o5 -%o365 62,503 -36o6_4 o003 17.672- 3,621 2_18,75_ -"
# STS8BET USING-LA1R-J8 (1-O-/1Z/83)-;-INERTI-AL--SETSTO6-t-N-X-O-48-2-OYN. DATA. " " PAGE '64 *
.......................................
.................................................
Title ........ AL_DE--- ...... VEL-A........ G_EfiA........... HDGA ....... SiG4-A-A"...... BE_TAA..... ALPHAA " ' MACHA oA
- . :..... _{.-S:EC-)___:__::::(:FTj--:-:------:(:-_F_S)_---_:-_---/ (__O_:E-G). - :._-__DEG)....:.:_ __(_DE-G-)....... -__-:.:(_-D_G)_:.-:-_:.-.:-.:(.O-EG) . ....... :( =-)-:- . : . (PSF)
............. 1_]-9-0;-()----9-9-96-7-;-9-- 3_)-0-_-;5 ....... ;--_; 3-7-5...... 62-,-_-58-...... ;-3-6,866 ....... ;0i9 .......... 17;629 ............-3-;6-0-3-....... Zlg-; Z67
....... 1891,0 99638,6 358_,5 -4,386 61,827 -37,000 - *0-07........ i-7-,- 5-B-3......... 3 ;-58-5 ....... 2-i 9,-64 _ -
.......... 1-8-_Z, 0 99370,0 3565.,4 -4,398 61,481 -36,955 ,0-20 .......... 17; 5-2-3..............._ ;-_-6--7........2-20-*I i-6
1895#0 ..... 98-5-68-;-3...... 35-05-;0 ..........;_;_-42 ....... 60;--54_ ........;-3-4-;-239 .......... ;. 196 ...... 17,-296 ...... 3,-511 " 2-21, 0-3-2
1896,0 98303;Z--34-B-6,--3 ........ -_,4_5- " 60,2-4-0- ...... ;19-,-7-7.6 .... -,0%3- 17,296 3,49_ 221,_72
........ 18-97-;-O-........-980-_i;-6.........._--_,_ .........;_.381 ..... _9.-972 ;2__;510- " -.106 17._,.,,-, 3._.76 12_.8_2
........ i-8-98-; 0....... 9 ?-7-8-4-,-?........ 3_--_8; 7- - -;4, 3-i5 .... 5-9-;-7-53....... ;20 ;-2-9-2.... ""0i7 17,i85 .... 3,_ 5 q 22-? ;-i72
1899.0 97533.7 3_30.0 -_,.z30 59.586 -i_.061 .030 17.103 3.,._,I z_._31
lqO0;O ...... g 7Z89;-7 ...... 3_ 1 i-, 6- ..... ; 41,1132 .......... _9; 418-1 ........ ;91; -9-3-_ ......... ,053 171"10.1 6 ..... 3;-42 k " 222-, d46
............ 19-0i; O-......97_5-3-;-0......3-39-3--,0-.........;-4;_Z-7.... 5-9-; 4-zz-.........:;_;-v_5-.............,07z ....... 16; 91-7 ........3;-_oY- ?-z-2.742
........._ -1903,d ......966-0Z.4......-3-3__.-7 " -3-;B_3....... _9;460-........._.i0_ -;010 .... 16."/'64 ....... 3,377 -21_'.6_0
.... _ iq0_-,0. ....... 9638-B;-0 ....... 33-36,2 ;3;-717 ........ 5q*-57-3 ...........q,579 .... -; lO_ 16;70-3 ........ 3;_3-5-3 " 22_,356I
1905.0 96180,_ 3317.2 ;3.629 59.699 i_,153 -,201 16,676 3,335 ?_,0_6
1906,0 95978,-Z 3298,7 "3'554 59,887 18,999 -.257 16,6_ 3,318 271.717
1907;0 95781,i- • 3280.2 -3.999 60,129 2_.067 -.280 16.596 3.300 221,338
1908,0.......95587o4.....3262'0 ;3,_71 60,-_21 29,Z89 -.Z97 16.535 3,283 ??0.935
1909;0 95-395-,5 - 3Z4-3;9......-3;477 60.767_ 3_,Z89 -,150 16._6_ 3._65 _?0.53_
lqlO. O-- -952-03;-Z-.....3-226;-A-....;-3-.5f3........6i izt6"......37.505 -.06% 16.366 " - 3;249 270.186
1911.0 "950-O'Z)';_" 3-Z_ 8";8.........;3,567 .....6 i,'545"....39 .153 -.167 16.313 ....3.732 219.842
1912.0 9 _813;3 ....3-_-9-i-;2 ....."3;633 61; 9-6-_......_0.-709 .... -.201 16.30-3 3;715 719.517
1913.0 9_61_.-2 .....3i73.-7 -3.709 62._03 _.299 -.0_8 16,287 3.199 219.215
191_,0 9961i;7 3156.3 "3,791 62.856 _3.07_ ,005 16._83 3,187 _18.9_4
1915.0 9_205,7 " 3139.0 "-3.876 '63'318 43,538 .026 16.?88 3,166 118,725
1916,0 93996.0 --3121.6.......;3;965 " -6-3;788 _3;875 .080 .1,6;_78......3.1_9 218,520
1917,0 .......93782--;-6 ........"3104 ;-3 ....... ;--_, 053 ......... 6_ ;268 ...... __; 05_ ..... .132 _ 16,Z59 3,133 ?18;-3_3
.................1-918,0 93565.6 3086.9 -_.l_Z 69.753 _.089 ......i67 .......i-6-;-2_9-...........3;-116-"- 21-8o-I-_3
.........i_i9.0 9-3__-;9-........-30-6--9-;6.......;4;-130-......65;136 .....-_-3.773.... .137 - 16._58 3,100 218-;083 "
.....................................................................
* STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (10112183)_ZNERTIAL-BETBTO6_NX0482 DYN, DATA. PAGE 65 *
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
(SEC) " (FT} (FPS) (DEG} (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (-| (PSF}
1920.0 93120.8 3053.9 .........-4-.-313- .........-65-. 718 ........ _3 _-2-68...... - "()3-]. ......... i-6-,,-269 .....3-.08 5 218,200
• -1-9-21,0 92893'_ " 3036.1 " -_.395 66.212 _3,653 -.003 16.313 3.068 118.081
...... i-922,0 92663-, I " 30i8,1 --4,_77 66.722 44,210 ,082 16,312 3_;051 217,029
1923,0 92_29,5 3000,0 -4,564 67,239 _,390 ,.136 16,266 3,03_ 217,773
1924,0 92192.8 2981,1 -%,653 67,762 4_,157 ,129 16,222 .....3,016 217,527
1925.0 91952,9 2962.8 -_,7_1 68,273 _3.576 -,010 16.203 2.998 217,397
1926,0 91_7i0.0 .... 29_, 6 l_, 8 2#_ 68.785 _3.362 -.061 16,190 ......2'981 217.286
1927,0 91_6_,3 2926,3 -_,906 69,305 43,551 ,002 16,1_7 2.96_ 217. 184
• "1928,0 91215,9 -2-907,9 " "_,990 6q,828 43.603 ,031 16,088 2,9_6 217,07_
....1929,0 9096_,7 2889,9 -5.075 70,35_ _3,_78 ,053 16,022 2,929 217,040
.......... 193•0.0 9-07 i-0. B ...... -28 7 21"-1- ....... --'_l, 157 .... 760_1879 " 43-;232 -.()61 -15.928 " - 2,912 -217. 053
........ 19-3-i•.0 ..... 9-0_54-.2 ....... 28-5-4. 5 .........._5-"239 ......... 7-1-.-_09 " _,3'-100 .090 ....... 1-5.-849 ...... 2. 895 217. 102
.........1-93-2,0 -9-0-i-95-_2..........2-837oi ........-i-5.320..........71,9_2 _3o097 ,135 15,789 ....2'878 217'197
'-_ --_-_3-3'-0 --8-9-93 3 ;7 .......-2-a19.4 ........ -'5.-_03 ..........72.--_5_ 43.12_ .179 15,746 " -2'862 217.259
" -193-6-;0........8-9i-3_,-.i-........-Z-7-69-_,-6-............-5-;6-/_-.......7'-4-,,-02-6.......4Z-'-870...... -.-092 1-5.607 " 2. 814 21 8. 032
....1_937,'0 '888-63.i-.....2 75:3'-3..........--5- 7i-8-..........?-4,,-5_,/_...........4i,,443 ...... .0-3;_ 15. 579 -ii-.2-,,799 .218.352
....- .i..._-..__z9__0-•8e_-_i,,_•_,21._i_-_z_._3ZT.io/_-__/,_8_•Z._- -i_-_-i_,06_-••_-ii ._.z31.......- 011......i__ _56...........__,•_-,_,.218 6_,7
1939,0 88315._ 2721,3 -5,858 75,581 _1,089 -.062 15.530 2.769 -'219-,-123
..................19__Z__*0......8 77__6_0.,8...._2_.688.,_7_.........-5_,_99.7_.. ....76,_636_..........4!_•515 ........- ,03k..........I5 , 431..........__,_73.8. ....21_9•830
19_2.0 87_81.0 2672.2 -6.068 77. 178 _1.833 __.:__13_%....... _1_5.3_5___........ ..2_.7__22.......220,,, 150
19 _3.0 87199.5 2655 ,,6 -6.1 38 77,, 71_ _1 ,,559 ..... ;_1____1....... 15_,, ___82...... 2_.706 ....... 2_20._451







• T TM-E..............A-LTb-E-............ V-EL'A-........... GA'M-A............ HDG-A........ S--XG-HA-A.......... BETA-4......... ALPHAA ......... MA-C-H&..................-OA.............
........ 1950,0 -85189,6 2538,0 -6,619 - -8-I ;-5-4-0........ 3_;-_ 9-c_.......... ;-[_€_--7-..... .._:._4:,:8--47--::_.-....2 :,:5______-_--:: 2-_2-_3-6_2:_.-_.-f: -:/:: _
............... i-951,0 84897,7 2_21,7 -6,681 82,113 39,716 ,186 lt*.809 2,578..... 222,697
....... Iq52_0 8_605,1 2505,7 -6,735 82,690 39,523 ,337 I_,778 2,563 223o101
.... ............................................................ ..................... ..................... . ............................ ........... ._.............. .............................. ,.. .................... ......, .....
• ' 1953,0 8_312,i 2_90.9 -6.780 83,265 38,198 ,388 14,768 2,549 223°690
I q 56;-(]- .... 83_3-7-;4- ...... -Z-4-_-5-;3- ...... ---6-,-7-8-7---:::-:.._.__;--_i_:::-:::_:_:B_-;._9.__0_.3_................,_17.7.......... 14._*.8 _0_3...............2 _ 5_.0_5....... 22 5*_!2.7 .........
.... 19--5-_-()-...... 83151,3 2_29,9 -6,720 85,209 2_,120 ,046 i_.70_ 2.4q0 225._73
.... 19__;-o........_z-_-__._z-.......F_8;_ ....... :6;-_z-_..........__;-B-6f...........__:6-_- ............;_-_ ............1_;_7 .........._;-_60 22_.827
...... 1-9-_b;-6..... 8-2-3_6-;_---_z. _-.......-:6;_-63-.........d6-.-6_...............f6;_-_6-............._6- ..........-i-4_;4-_z-..............._ -_-_-_-.......z__; 83i
1961,0 82065,1 2366,1 -6.259 86,215 5,154 ,33_ 14,_76 2,428 ..... 225 ;6 56 .........
......... ..... .... ...... ill - :: ll
.........i ..19-63-;-0-........8-i-5-15-6-;b.......-233Z-;-'_-........;;5*9_.0 86.263 -3.898 .306 I_.538 2,Bq6 _24.826
.......c_.....iq6 _-,-0--- -B-i3-2-9-;-8--- 2-3I-5-;-6-........._5,783 86.183 -7.0%9 .130 14.493 2.37 224.181
1966,0 80879,7 2281,0 -5,_,81 85,932 -q,468 ,307 1_,397 2,3_5 222,_5q
1967,0 80666,1 2263,6 -5,335 85,770 -I0,7_8 ........., i-Z-';[........I 4-,3-__).............. -2o1312- 81 ..... 22i,426 -
1968 •0 80459,7 2246.,_3.....:5 ,.ll9 e.... _8_5_,.5_9_.......T.!_l_,1__09_.... ............,0_90 .......I_ 2_779..............2_,_3 IO ....Z2()-;-_:7-.........
Iq69.0 80260,I 2228°9 -5.066 85,_02 -Ii,853 -.326 I_,284 2,293 21q.071
........... 1-972;-6...... 79-7-0-i;--7--.......2i76-;9- ....... ::_-;-6-_-9--......8-_-;-9-i-_-........:i-6. i6-3- .............;070 ...........1_-.-22i-.............Z; Z41 2i _.,87-2.....
............... X9-'/3-;0- ..... 7-9-5_-;-5- ......-Z i 5-9; -5...........';4;-5-3§ ...... 8-_;-=7•66...... "9,i30 .... ,3-bl " 1_,03_ " 2122_ 213,297
..................I-9-7-4-;0 ..... -7936-_9- ....... 2-i42-;-5- ...... ;_;_-3-6 ........ 8-_,-6f-9 .......... ;-9;3-i9- ..... *-181 ....... 13o8]5 ...............2-'207- 211,70{ "
............ 1-q76 ,;-0--- -7_,-9--- - -__--- -- -:4-;-Z-_)-4....... -8_--;3Fd .... ;;i0-;-5-99 ........... : ; -z-75...... i 3;-52 _-: .............2 * i 73 .... 2-0-8-,348 .........
................................................. ..........................................
................................................................................. :..... . ._ .
.......* ....ST-$SBET uSiNG LAi-RJ8--(I0i1z-/83), INERTI-AE-BET81"O-6-;-NxO_-82Di_N. DATA. ................ PAGE 67 ....Ww....
........... TIME ....... AL'TDE.............VEL-A............GA-R_ ...............-HD-GA......... SIGRAA ........ BETAA........... -ALPHAA ....... MACHA.......... QA ....
1980,0 78_,_,Z._ ZO_Z.8 -t,,058 83.5_3 -1_.803 -.589 13.Z68 Z,I06 _Oi;_OZ" "
............... I-9-_2-_........?-B_5-B.5..... Zb-ii-.7 .......;-_-;-66-3........-B-_;-fB-_........-I-]., 7-B;2...........z ;_-36- ....._-2_i95............Z--.-_-_.......Iq-B;_1-7
............. -1-9-B-_;0 ............77B7_,i ......Z-9-B-I.B........:-_;-146........._-Z-; B_S - -i O;d-30...... ";Z£_ ..........I-Z;-37-9..........-_;--6_S........i 9_;-11_
................ i9B5, 0 ...... 777 31-; 5...... i9-6-6-; 8 ...........-_;-I-B- _.......... b-2-;7 _Z ....... .;-9 ;BI_ .......... -, i-93 ....... 12-;361 ............ -Z;-030 .... i9-3 ;562 .....
..................... 19--8-?-;0....... 77_. 9 1937.5 "_;-_-9-0- ......... 82;-51-3 ...........-7-; 52-8 ; 10-5 _ - -i 2 ; 0-i5 .......... 2-; 000 ...... i 0-0-;5_-0 ....
......................i-9-B-B-;O-.......?-?3-0-0; I ...........i923;Z ..... ;_-;-371 ........8-2.-403 ............;7;-3-18 ; 0-83 --1I ,778 ..... _-;-q-86....... i89;-098-
............ iq-89.0 "7 7"i-53; 2....... i909.2 ...... -4,'47 2"..... : 8"2 '-290 ..........;7;506 ..... "-,079 ..... il;551 ..... i; 97-2 I-8 7-; 7_8
..............i-qqo,o .....7-7003 ;8......-I-89-5-,7...........-_; 5-9-2-- 82.178 -7.5-31 -.297 II.365 .........I_95-8 .....-I13-6,4-78
............... 1-9-9i, 0 ..... 7b-85 i.2 ....... i-8-8-2-;4-........ ;-_-;-7 2 _ 82.073 -6.983 ......... _-42- ..... i1-. 202 ............. i-;-965 .........i8-5,281 "
.....................i_2;0 " -7869-_ ;-3........i-869-, _........ ;_ ._ 6-8-...... 8-1-;-9 ?-7 ...... ;-5;96-1 ....... -, 5 Z 3 ...........Ii-, 076 ........... i; q-32 ...... 1-84; i6 1 .....
....... " .....1-993-.0.....7-65_-5-;5.....-i0-5-6-;-_.......-5_b-_- ........-B-i-._-OB-.........-_;_-34 ........ - ;-_.ii .........i0-;96 0 ..........i-;9-i-9......i-B--3'-iz1-.
......... _ 1 9-9-_-..0.... 7-6-3-7-I-;7...... -i-84 _. 1............;5 ;-i-9- 0 ......... 8-i; 8-5-0........ ;;3 ;-522 .......... ---;-30 5........ 10 ;-8 i 6 ...........i-; 90 6 - I-82- ;i 53
" ' 1995,0 7b203._ ' ]:832.1 -5;3_)7 .....B]:";7-97.......;3,297 .... ;-'3iZ 10.656 " 1",'894 " i-0i,299
" _!996:0 ._7603015 . 'i_20.0 ..... ;5.;5-59 _ :_...7_-B.:...;3,-02_- ";_"3-2_ " 10" 500. '.-i-;882 ..... 180; _72
1997.0 75852._ 1808.0 -5.761 81.701 -2._,_I -.263 10.396 1.870 179.709
-i998;,0 .....75669,;1 -]._"96.-Z " ;-5;969 ......8-i,;-659" -1.878- - ".i86 10.312 1.858 179.011
.... i999.0 75_80._ "i-784;6 '--_);1 8_......81-;626.......-i,363 -,087 I0.240 1,8_7 178.373
'2000i0 752-8-&-,3i?-73-._-" -6-;_d1..........B-i-,_BI --;797 ......0_9 10.182.....i.836 -iV7,870
" 2001.0 750-8"-6,6 17^6i;9 .... -6_&Z4 ....... 81;°554" ............-;574 ...... ;i75 .... 10;1i5 .... 1,824 ...... 177.3_6
.........200-3;-0....74670.-5 ......i739;1 -;;-7;b8-6........8i;4-93-......-;-*-954-.........._ 3Z5 " " 10-,0_'5 ......i,;8-6i 176,419
......200_,,0 -7_5_,0- i-7Z?,6......--?-,--3Zd.......8-i;-_5-Z-......--i.-;-_7-4.......-_-;___31_i::-..]:6_"6_08.......-1;7-90--" I76,006
...................20()5 0 7_231.8 - ].7i5.8 .....;7-;-5-59 81.382 -;;-1;8i-0" .296 9.963 .......I ;7-7-8-.........1-75'56i
........................._:00B-, 0 7_00_,i -]:704.4........;7;-8-60......81.32_ -2._18 ,;)17 9.905 ......I;")'-6Y..........1-75 230
........................2607,;d .....73-'/7_0;,8" 1693 ;]........-;8;0_,_ 81 •260 -3 •1_5 .... ;i_03"-.......9;852 ...............I";'755 ......i7_o 9_.3
2008,0 73531o9 1681.8 -8._90 81.188 -4.055 -.183 9o796 Io7_4 174o708
zoo9,0 .__?___zB.7._. . .i&-6_-;-8---8._,,0 81,1z6......;-4;-_48...........--;%-6-5............,_-;-_9-4................i-;-.i'-3-_-- i74;3_z.....
STS8BET U$ZNG LAZRJ8 (10!1Z!83),INERTZAL-BET8TO6tNXO¢82 OYN, DATA, PAGE 68 *
TIME _ _.ALTDE... ....VELA. " GAMA HDGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA QA
.....................(SEC)___..... (F_TL__ (_FPS_}......... (D__EE_G.)..............(_E__) .......... (_DEG).... (.DEG) . . (DEG). _ (-) ( PSF) "
znzo,o.......7_037,6_.........16_8,8 ......, 8.,..778 .81.080 .,_,863 ........,-;__-_5_--_.9,817 ....... 1_,711 17_,iz_Z..i...
2011,0 72782,7 16_8,2 -9,007 81,0_5 -3,_76 -,1_3 9,822 1,711 17_,2_
.... 20ZzLd.......7_-13-.i- _--_63-8-;-_...... .---9;130 .......B-z.OZ_," -3.871 '.i4Z- 19.80,-, 1,701 17_,.318,i- ......
2013o0 72258,'9"" 1629,5' -9._38 81.01_ -_,77k -,249 9.765 1.692 174,858 .....
2011,.0" 71990,3 ......1618",6 -9.656 80.781 -_,395 -,_36 9,718 1,681 17/_,856
2015,0- 71717,5 1609,0 -9,864 80,776 -3,753 -.395 9,683 1,672 175,19_
2016,0 71440,6 1599,1 -10,071 80,78_ -3,840 -,_90 9,665 1,662 175,473
2017,0 71159,9 1588,6 -10,27_ 80,790 -2,783 -,245 9.709 1.652 175,629
2018.0 70875,6 'i577,5 -i0._69 " 80.8i0 -,I01 ,218 " 9.73_ I'6_1 175,708
2019.0 70588,2 1566.2 -10.661 80.827 -,67% .025 9.705 1,629 175,689
2020.0 70297,6 ..... i553,3 -10,873 80,8i6 " -,659 -,173 9,720 1,616 175,358
........,-'....2013-,0.....6-94-iO -,-8.....-i-5Z&;-9-........-i I,3-3-2-...........80-_-#34...... ._80 .i_8 10;225 - 1,580 17_, 868
- - _rl .....................................................................................................................
2024,0 ........69!1.3.,1.........1.50.4.....7..- 11_..__6!.......8 0._9.65"............-,119 .081 10.006 1.567 17_,677
' 2_02_5_..0....68_8_19._2_....]._93,_6......-__1..1,b 0_2........8_0,_985_.........,!1909 .. -.2_0 9,832 1,556 174,701
2026,0.. 68_51._3,8_......._1.4_8_2_.,9 _..... -_11,__.7__7_....... 80,983 ...... -__,001 -.727 9.731 1o5_5 17_.835
.. 2027,0 ......682_1_1,_9____i._ 72,6._.........--11_.,_S_8_7........._8_.1.,OZ_!.... ,4,145 -,949 9,708 .... 1,535 175,066
.2018,0_ .6799e.7 .........._z_46.._Z_,7'.....-1_2_._.01_7.........81,0.47....... -z,164 -.710 9.731 1.525 175.364 "
2029.0 67604,4 1_53,1 -12.138 81.093 -.468 _- ,..3_8..1......... 9._683 ........ 11516 175,7_._
_iJ_-.......z-53-6-._----_;_-z__-----z-_,-_.-5....-_z._-5-3............8-i-;-i--49-............_24- -.119 9,_70 1,_07 176.36_......
.... 2031,0 66992,7 __1435,_7......- 1_2_,_3_7._38_1__,__Z_1..............1 ,7_59 ,2.2-_5_..9,._70 ..... I, 498 176,949 .....
..................2_031,p_......_66__e____z.....1__Z__7_.Z_... ......_,__z_z._..9z. . ...B_z_,__z__B_.........1,__06 .380 . 9.__,, 1,=,90 177.56_
.........1o33_,O_.......66_37=6_6........1__18_,6 .....--.l.2_,_bi 5-.........81_,_321....... ,8.5_I_..... ,38_ .......9_-_2__6.......1,_.81 178,197
...........2_03__,0 __6_60_6_6,__9_......!_.1._._0_,__...-_I..?-7ki.........81_ ,_3____8...... ,__6_1.... ,353 .. _9,!.3.9__......1,_73 178'8[)-3 ....
.............203_5__,.0__ 65_7_5__6_,0_I___9_1_._7........._ -I2---_870........8_1,3_5__9............,627 ,@18 9,050 1, t,6_ 179',502
...... 20 3.6.,.0. .....6 54__3,9.....i_39.3.p2".......- 12:._9.96 .........81,..3_97........,77k ,509 8,939 1,_56 I-80.,14_
;>037,0 6.5130,7 138_,8 -13.125 81,_65 ,839 .....,._6I_7 ............_8..:.8_.3..2-.. . ...11 ._7 18..0_,8_01.......
zo38,0 6_,B_16,_3_.._13_76,.z_......_-1__,z._p........8_i_,_87_................_,_! z_7.............,659 ...8,_736_...........1,_,39 1B!_.,_ 0_7...
-_-_---------20-_-9__,0........6 5.0._0_.,._9.......136.7,___-......--13__,_3..9.1.............8_ 1:_79 .....-. O_ 3 __ . •556 ......8,63.2.... 1. _30 181 •961,
..................................................................................
b !
............ i " " " "" " "
......e .......sTS8BET USING LAIRJ8(lOI12183),INERTIAL-BET8To_5_,NXO482-OYN,, DATA-, ........................PAGE 69 _,
...................... ?I-M-E............ A'LTD_E ....... V'-E'LA........... GA-M-A..... HDGA SIGMAA 8ETAA ALPHAA .....MA'C-HA............ O'A.........
.......... z0_,0,0 6418_-,-3....-]3_;5 .......---f3,-5-z-6-........8-_;-_-0-...... -;_i_ ...........,-4-_........ _-;-5-_-3-..... --];_-:-i8-z;-478 -- .l
2041, 0 63866,7 1349,3 -13,66e 81,396 -,420 ,353 8,469 1,411 182,918
2042.0 63547,9- ......1-3-39_9 _-----I-3-;-8-i_f.......-8-i733-6-.......-,143 .301 8,408 1,402 183,296
....................2-0-_; O-- -- 6--2-9-0-7' 8 .....1-320,4 ---_-1-4 "08-7 ....... -8-i ; -13-5......... - ;071 ............. ; I-_9- .............8;-35-1- 1,382 183,82_ .
.....................-2-0_-5;b--......._z5-B-6-,B.... T-_-i_;9.........;_- ;-_-i_------6i-;-0-9-8..... -:;-B-4-_---..... ; ;-d_ .........-d.3-06 1.372 _.,i 32
.................2()--_-6-o--0--6:_-2-6-5;3----13(J-l-;4 .........;_ _;_-T_-_----8-i,169 -,310 ,071 8,280 1,363 18_,437
2048,0 61621,4 1283,2 -14,567 81,218 -,q94 .260 8.159 1,344 185...20 _ ...........
2050,0 60976,8 1264,9 -14,789 81.166 -2,124 -,249 8,151 1,325 185.887
2052,0 60332,8 1249,1 -14,950 80,943 1,354 -.055 8 •0_1.!............ 1 0 3 0 9 ........ 1.81.7.,222 .
l 2053"0 60011 4 1243,4 -14,997 80,706 2,863 -,006 7,852 1,303 188,517
........u_ 2054,0 59690 4 1235.0 -15 081 00,686 3 __ ? "Z _6 ............ 7 ;17 - I 7 ........ I 1;- 26 5 ......... I B 9 • 01 _
......... _ l @ 0 @
' 2055,0 59369,8 1225,9 -15,1.76 80,709 3,478 ,407 7";-6"5-8..... 1,285 ""-1-8q:},'233
2056,0 59049,8 1215,9 -15,273 80,784 2.128 ,423 7,625 1,275 189",i6"6
2057,0 58730,4 1205,2 -15,375 80,796 1,349 ,379 7,614 1,26_ 188,858
2058,0 58411,8 1193,7 -15.481 80,791 ,714 ,316 7.574 1,252 188,266
2059,0 58019#.,_•1 1180.6 -15.620 80,749 -.282 ,089 7.574 1,230 187.102
2060,0 ........57777.2 1169,0 -15,734 80,746 -,242 ,017 7,591 1, Z2 7;......i .1-B6-03 6 4
............ 2061.0 '572, d5_1-_'2.... -].1-5-7.6 -15,839 80, 7/_6......... ::762 ......... --:-69_Z 7.562 1.215 ...... i85,670 .
2062.0 57146,2 11_6,4 -15,9_,7 80,807 -1.151 -,232 7,526 1,203 184,q65
2063,0 56832,4 1135 ,,_1 -16,029 80.871 .545 -.028 7.555 1.192 184;-_55
2064.0 56520.0 1125.8 -1.6.108 80.965 1.524 .231 7.453 1.182 18_,. 042 l "
2065.0 56208-.7 11.17.6 -16.159 81.086 1.296 .365 7.375 1,173 184. 216 .....
2066,0 55898,9 1107,8 -16,23_ 81.147 1.022 ,410 7.340 1.163 183,80_ .
2068,0 55283-. 1 1086,4 -].6, _,08 81,038 -.106 .175 7,375 1,141 182.281
, STS88ET-USING---E_IRJS- (I-O-ii-2-7_3-),iN-E-RTI-AL-BET8TO-6_-NX-0-482 DYN, -DATA* ..................... PAGE 70 .... e -
-( SEC-)........ ( FT)- ...... (-F-P-S-).......... (-D-E-G)...... ( D-EG--)-........ (-DE-G-).............. (-D-EG)- " (DEG) - (_-) ................ (PSF) "
-- Z-o?o-.b-.....5- 673.-6..... t06-1---9....... ..... 80,-958- -, 3-#2..... 7.360 - 1-,11- " Z?-PlO
" 2-07-i,-0.......54371-,-t ....]_b-5-£-.-b. ....--i-6-.-b-83........-8-0,605........_-3-08- " .5-95......7,3_6-7.......Z.I0-5........i-7-9-.-i_-'?0-
207-3__ ........537_7-[._0 ........1"02 6. -3-........._1 b"#2()- ....... -80 '18-9_i- ......... .7_35 ' ".-10_ 7.567 1.078 175•382
• 2074.-0 ..........-53_73-_8 .........102-2 ;-3-........_-16,87-_- ....... 8-0,9-68 .......... -,b-15 ..... --.-130 ..... 7;-_-48 ....... [.07_ - 17-6_-5-92.....
2075.-0 ..... 53178-.3- .... i-0-1-7_8 ..........--[61,-185_8-i.......-80-_-83_- -ii-i _-i'-i61 .... .-;--_" 31 _ .... 7j2-_8 -•- 1,06q 1771,-6_212-i.....
2076.-0 ........ 5288_;--1 - 1012,6 -16,887 81,068 .537 -,098 7,115 1,06_ 178._00
....... 2-077_-0..........5-25-90o-8 ..... -10-0-8-**O-.......-_16.--920 ......80.-955 ..... .579 -•230 6.986 1•059 179. 361- .....
............20-78z0- ........-522-9-8_.-1...... i_6 ..... -16. 9-7-8........ 8-i-. 226 .......... --. 039 ..... ". 066 b_ 808- - 1 • 05_ 18-0,-38-3 ...........
2079.0 52005.4 996•6 -i7.i09 81•236 -.230 -.085 6.710 1.0_7 180.k61
2080'0 "- 51712 .b.... 986-.6......-_1.7-.-3()-1--...._'i_-_.-49-3......-i 0_i ..........•062 -6' 746 .... I..03-6 179. 437
.... 2081;_ ........5i-4i9_.--6 ....... 97-q--3- -_--1-7-,_35 8_;-0_0-4....... --,-02i ....... -,31_9 6,75_ l_02Q 17q,3q2 " -
.... 2082,b ...... 5112--6.-6 ........ 978.-0 ...... --_17,-_5-5- ........ 8-i-,-06-5..... ,750 -•10_ 6•6_7 1.0-_7 181•497 ....
I • • •2083-.-0....50833..7 ........973-;8.......--I7-.5_3_-.........8-1 3(_2- - 221 IbO 6.5_9 1 023 181.579
81.185 082 6.6_3 1,013 _ 181,863
._ 2084.0 505_0.b ...... -9-6_ .9 ..... -17.?04 ............... -.b07
' 2085.0 502_'7.7 95k.2 -17.892 81.288 -.88_ .209 6.7_3 1.002 180._'32
2086°0 _'9955.I 947.0 -18.015 81.152 -1.2_.5 .017 6. 761* .qg_' 180.263
2087.0 49662.9 937.1 -18.185 81.196 -i.017 .056 6.83_ .98k 17g. Og2
2088,0 - k9371.0 932.2- '_18.253 80,8%0 -1.0_ -•298 6.792 •979 17g.777
2089..0 _'9079.6 918.5 -18•527 80•9%7 -.72_' -.130 6.850 .964 177.05k
2090.0 48787"_8 9-;t-5..'i;_ -18'640 .... 80.856 -I.233 -.202 6.671 .961 178.270
20"9i'0 ""484'i)"=J'"O 90"4'.'_ .......-18 '-972 .... 80.658- " -1 , 354 -,473 6,70_ oq4q- 176,586
2092,0 l -- 68200.-7 .... 899,3 ...... -i9.-170 80.g76 -.677 -.096 6,827 ,944 177.170
20q3.0 47905,3 900.6 -19.215 80.9_6 -.908 -.080 6.792 .q45 180.272
209_•0 47608.7 903.6 -19.219 80,800 -I.390 -.174 6.707 .q48 18_..I00
2095.0 _7311.3 903.0 - -_-9-*2b 7- 80,906 -1.q32 .028 6.892 .q48 186.54_
2096*0 _7014,2 896,1- " -19,-354 .... 8I-;066 -2,773 .359 ..... 7.11_ ,940 186._06 -
2097.0_ -z,671-7"[8--.........8"qI_;9_......"lg._*Z5".....80".-'-930.....-3.052 .297 " 7.055 .... .q36 187.340
....... -_0 q 8.-0-----_6_2-2-,-0----_4 ...... --[9, _ O0 81,03_ _-_, 4-9_-- .354 ...... _,-t5-_ ,-q3-4 18 q-,-_86 ......
............... 2-0gg.-0------_-6127,-_ .......... 887.-_, ....... ;_I-9_-3_-{)-........ 80. 887- -'1 ,,l 8_ .272 7,406 - .031 lqO. 828
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)_INERTIAL-BET8TO6_NX0482 DYN, DATA, _&GE 71
TTHE ALTDE VELA GAHA HDGA STGMAA 8ETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
.................... (.SEC_)_........... (F_T).... (F.PS_)...... (DEG) .. (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) ..... (.DEG) ...... (-) (PSF)
2100.0 _5835.4 ....... -88-7-. -2.-......--1-9-;- i 2-5 ..........8-0;-598 ........ ,-6R4 ........ '-0_9 ......... ;t, 558 ........ ,931 1_3. _65
2101,0 _55_7,1 888,0 -18,831 80,760 1,165 ,155 7.471 .931 196.553
2102.0 45262.8 88_.0 -18.668 80.61_ .984 -.060 7.223 .927 197. t,83
2103.0 44981.5 879.2 -18,607 80.496 ,9q4 -.154 7,127 ,922 I98.030
2104,0 " 6_702.6 878.3 -18.4_3 80,830 .6_7 .238 7,021 .921 200.275
2105.0 44426.5 875.5 -18.32_ 80.956 -.146 .348 6,848 ,918 201,656
2106,0 44152,7 878,1 -18.140 80,826 ,141 ,203 6,351 -- ,920 205,552
2107,0 43880,0 880,5 -18.085 80.689 .043 .059 5.732 ......... .923 209.433
2108..0 _3606.2 "878.0 -18.241 80.652 -I.476 -.122 5.709 ....,920 210. 996
2109,0 43331._ 874.3 _.,18.371 80..821_ -2.097 -.094 5,803 ,916 " 211,980
" _2_.!:_I_..0._.,.0_3 05 b_,0.-...:-: 8.72,6 .-18,.__27 . .8.0 ,_8_0.7.... :i.,722 -,2_1:3_ 5'817 ......i--:--i,91_ ._213,996
2111.0 92780.6 871.8 -18.427 80,899 -i,093 -,181 5,842 ,913 216,446
2112,0 42505,8 870,4 -18,406 81,07_ -,615 -,002 5.798 .911 218. 570
' 2113.0 42231.7 868.0 -18._16 81.070 -.439 -.009 5.702 .909 220.236I-t ........................................................... N
2114.0 41958 1 871.4 -18,308 80,950 - 853 -,159 5 549 912 224,900
.... _ ........................ • . •
2115.0 _1685.0 872,5 -18,253 80,_84 -.836 -.575 5._20 .913 228._31
2116.0 41412,3 .........8_7 Z,_ .....-_1.8•__.3_0.......8_0.__59_9_..........-,439 -,262 5,306 ,912 231,218
"2117, 0 41140,0 868,9 -18,292 80,_80 -,917 -,064 5,203 " ,909 232,_94
" 2118'0 _0867;-4 ........8-6-_,4 "-'I8;_-28..........80 460- -I.884 .121 5.195 .904 233.085
- 2-1-i-9,0....40594-"2.......8-6-0-;3........--i:_]-;-5-53........80-;-_,_-6.....=2-"097 -*-()24 ....5;22-6 " "899 -233,870
................-_'-]:-20--.0...... 4 C)3,-2-0--;8 ---8-5-_' 5 ..........---I-8_.b-9-J)-----B-O--;-?-132--..... ---1-;,-_9_,.... -"-0-;?3 ...... 5-,-2q I ........ ' 8q-3- " 23-3, -764
.....2i2],:;;0 " 400-47.3 ....... 8:_8"8 ........-"1-8 ; -8-1--8...... 8-0;,"_.1-3-......... -I-"3_3 " " -,;131 .... 5.350 ....... '887 233,614
......_zzz__3_:o_........395ol,_z..........8 }.9..3......._--iB.9_y_7............B0 }_3.0_........_"I_.:23.B_..........,,O___.3. ........._._z__3.............,_.B77 ...._z_4.629
2124,0 39228,4 837,6 -19,037 80,375 -1,344 ,044 5,119 ,874 235,960
...... 212.-5;0........:389-_,4 ........-8-36;,-z.........=19-;,_)-9-d- 80;z61 :-1;.35-8......... ;-;-].-5_.........._-;90Z........... ,-870 --237,1_0
........ --212-6-,-O-........3-86BI:-' 6...........-8-3_:,-8.........;;:i-9-;Z--1-0...........B-0-,;-I-0-9..... =i; _-/_2...........; '-.3-:I:8 ............4,;8-4-b-..............;-8-_,-';'/.....238,3 _3
........ 2-1-2-7-;0.........3 840;/,I........ 8"_--0--* 9 ......;i9;'"i()O.......79;-9"6"9...........;i_'b'i"3 ......'' :38-1..........4-:"696................= 8;'ti .243, 922




-* ..... s-T-SSB-ET-OSI-i_G-L-A--I-R-J8 (iO/i218-3);--INERYIAL-;BET-81"O6_-N-X-O_8_2-D'_N. DATA; ........
......... TIME ALTDE VELA GAlA HDGA SIG_AA BETAA ........ AL-P_H'A.............MA-C'HA.......................-O-A....................
........... ($EC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) ( DE--G| ............ (-[) __)-::__..:..:-.: :_(_-_)-__::::- :__.:___.__-___:_.:-__:-.
2130.0 37583,4 8_4,9 -18.905 80,043 -1.591 ,201 4,798 ,869 252,648
..........2131o0 37310_9 842°0 -18,867 80°309 -_,126 ,679 4,801 o864 253°049
2133,0 36769,4 835,6 -18.827 80.312 -2,626 .632 4,897 ,85_. 253;696 ............
.... 213_.-0........3_)-50-].--.;-6-. .. ..8 33-.2......-I-8--;;/-5-5.........80 ;)09-.......- 2;63-1.............•,_51 -4-;.-8-5-6..............,;-8-5O ......_ _,.1-_/3..........
2137,0 3570_ ,;;' 820,6 -18°7_3 79,501 -1.7_,_. -.136 €,.711 ,83_ 252,761 ................................
2138,0 35442,3 814,4 -18.835 79,526 -1.778 -,034 4,783 ,82_. --25-i-"()02.........
..........21"'f9;-d........._5-iB_O;_--......._f6.B- ......-f_\-_-_ ..........__;4-4_...... --f.--_Y ...........-ofT-.............4;TBB...................;_iB ......Z50.&_4_
2140,0 34919,0 806,0 -18,929 79,374 -I,070 .060 4,732 ,812 2_.9,930
2141,0 34657,9 803,1 -18.988 79.408 -,924 ,140 _.,775 ,808 250, ;1_5............
............. 2142.0 34397.4 799.4 - 19-;0-2-3 ....... -79;_-2-3 ..........12-_-g-2-5............... ;2-5_ ...............4,-84_) .................;-803 ...... 249;866 .....
............;,1-_-6-._......_3-_B-;6.... -7__;_-.....-_-;_-B_-......-77;7-_-----_-;,.i-i-o..............,-z-_-_..........-_.-_-ii-...............;_B_-....._;,_-B-.7_-i..........
..............Z-1-4_-,-(_3_ --7-Ed;i------;T_.-_-6B-..........76-._-B-6-------_-_._-_-_........ ; Z-7-_--............_;-_-_E........ -;_?_ ........24-7;-_)-0........
......... 2-i-_-_.-6----_-Z-_-_B-78-........_-7-_-;-6......;;1-9,,-62_....... 75-;-B-_..... ::Z-B.Z-_...............;42 B...... _;-6-_?............;7_i ......Z_ 1B-B-
....... 2-1-49;_..... _-_-_-6;-_-........-_7b-.-_-.....--'-f_;-7-_-_..........._-_._-_0-......--Z_-;-B--Z-O......... ;Z0_0......... 5-;-_-_-................;765 ...........2_5. 9-Z6......
..................-Z-i-_-O;0----3 Z-3-T_;-_-.........._-6-6-,,-E-----i_;-_-Z...........7-_;_-_-----_-;-z_i- .............;-6?7............._;-__-3--...........--;?_9 ........;'4_, 06-3
::i_..i:__..:_,:_o2 :.:____-0_@-_.:6.-_-::___531;:_4 -_i: - !:9;_5:__/-5-_;i-.__i:6-_::-:-3._._-_65'_5:5:_ ,_:37........6.0-67.............",,5 2,.5.238.....
2152,0 31802,6 758,9 -19,880 70,289 :33,313 ,1-5-0-..... 6,,53_........... ; 7 4 9 .... 24 _.,-368
............. 2-1-54;0 .......-3-i 293_-0- .... 7_-8-;-8........"I9;-7-81- ...... 6-7 ;-_ 3-2-..... : 3-:3-;-i-60....... ; i40 ....... 6, _)6-6.............. ,737 .... Z4:1,7Y 3 ....
.......... zi-_5.0- ....._-f6_i-;E........._-4-_-;o..........-:fg._ E6-.........66;0__.........:-f_-;62-B-:...........,Z3_;............_-;-6B6............;_3i .........2_0;-_-4_...........
T-:..........-_--i-__,.6--.--3-o_9-_:,_:7j--_'-_,6;_,77-:---_-._;._........_.',.-- 6_7_17;3-2;:_-_.-7:........;32-i ..... _,-;_._::....:....;_2-;7.....;,,,o-,-2-2()--:j....:.
215710 30542,0 737,8 -19,809 63,058 -32.864 ,235 6,615 1723 2_01 307
............ 2158°0- ..... 3-0293.5 735-;1 ...... -1-9-;8-1-4--......... 6i ;-4-8I .... -3 _-;-2-5--0............. ;i--71 ...... 6,485 ............ ,719 ..... 2_ 0 °-4i-5 ....
...........$ ..... STS8BET USING L_IRJS-(IOI_2-183)_INERTIAL-BETSTO_pNXO_S2 DYN.-DATA* ................... PAGE - 73 =
...... (_EC| ...... (FT) '-(-FPS) (OEG) " (DEG) ........ (DEG) ...... (DEG) ....... |--DEG) ...... (;) {PSF)
............. _i60.0 ..... 2-9795,7 -7-30;7 " -20.056 " '57.97-7 - "3B,32-4 ....... o'171 ....... 6;939 ........ ;713 241.306
.............. 2-:i61-;0 .... P_.-95_.6-;7 --"i'-2-7.3 .... -2b; ]-06 .......56.0-14 ..... ;38-;6-9-4 ......... ,,.i8_ ..........7-;-(:)24. ...... ;-"7O9 ......240. gSO
............... -"2-16-2;0.......-2-9297, 9....... 7 _'0; 5...........;;_0 ,-2 8-6 ........ 5-3;-850 ....... --38. 743 ........... " ,-0-3 _ .......... 7; 0-q6 ............ ;701 ........E-38 ,;356
" 2163,; C)..... 2_)0%€J.9 --+'7i6 o Z-........;_)() ;.3 06 ..........5 ]. ,724 ...... -3B; 6 _JB" .......;,.028 ........... 7-;,3il ............;,"6q6 ..... 237. 370
..... -_-i:64.,0 28803.2 -?-13;9 ..... ;20.301 ..... _9;._79 -'38.2-72 .... -.0_9 .........7;,188 ........ -16_3 ...... -_37.-652
....... 2165.0 ....28557.0 '71-0.7 "20,376 ..... 4.7;; 173 ......"38;q70 .....-, 171 .... 7._53 .680 237.351
- --2166;0 ....-28311,3 ..... ?-0-7-.-6 " -20.308 - 4._.93_ .... .;39;517 - '::.158 ...... 7;328 .... -;685 237.138
................-2-i-6?;-_.......-_-80-66;8 .......--?-0_;-()....."2-0-;400 ....._2;-57-8......."_0 ;I-0-5..........- i-23 7*I i5 ........-;-682....-237; _33
.......... _l.-6B-;,0...... _'I-t)12-2.0 ........-70-4-°-5 .... ;20;5-2-4. ..... 4.-0; 2-31....... ;_'-1 ; 1-(_ 6 ll -;;072 6.qgq 1;1168 O 23 8,1698
2169,0 27576,0 704.,9 -20,598 38,097 -41.026 °166 7,203 ,680 2_0,855
....... 2-1-70-;0 --2?:329,5 .............704-, 2...........-20-;514. 3-5-_B-3-+...... -;4.-0.;-34-3.............. ;-300 ........ 7 .-40_ .............. ;-i57+3....... -24_2 • 27q
.......... 21.:71,0 ...... 2-7i) B3-,-8 ........ '7-0-3-.2...... ;2-(_;-52(J - ...... 33;--5-5-4...... ;--:_0-,703 ............... ;4. 24. 7; 4.61 ........ ;-676 _-4: 3.43()
............ -2i 72+;-0..........2-6-839-;,4..........?0i -:2 .....-_-g0;-++.9-7-.........-3-i-;-::+i-i- ....-;;3c;W-.056 ...............,-4_6 " 7--;,3i 8 .........,;_74. " " 24.3.956
.... ' ..... 2-I-73-,O ...... 216 5_16 ;IO ----'76 2+; 3 .... ;20 ;1131_ 0 .......... 28; ?19 _1 l I--_13 8, 3161 ......... 'l i 8 "6 ........ 6; 9_ g .......... ; -617_ .... 246.574.l..a.
_ .....21-7_-;0-......2-6353,4 ......."/-01.2...........;--20-3-_-7...........2-6-;5%-2..........-3 ? -c)32 ............-;-0-36.......6 -g]:O............;-6-?2 247,682
"-4
l 21751 0 261Ii.9 ....."I"_0. 5 ' ';P_.:O;,-2+136....... g4.;5"77 ..... --3"B-.806 .............. ;"027 ?.13 58 .......... ;'671 l :_4.0. 106
_176.0 25872 9 -697.3 -20;077 ..... 2_,-530- -38.877 ......... .367 - 7.534 ........ ;667 248.670
2177.0 25636.3 .....694.°0 '20,005 + 20;599- -3-8,982 ........ ,632 7.628 ..... .663 24.8,204.
2178,0 25_01o7 --690,2 " "I.0,94.1 " 18,,510 --38,94.1 - " ,63-9 7,779 .658 24.7.281
2179.0 25169,5 688.0 -19,752 16,31-8 -38,535 o521 7,769 .656 24.7.4.91
2180,0 2 49-40. 5 ....685,2 " -19,;538 .........14.,; i: i-4: ......;3g; _.3-2 .......... ,399 ..... 7,830 .......... ,652 .... 24.7. 304
2181.0 247_.-4.9 680.8 -1.9.369 -1;1;'578 ;30,940 ..... .231 7;.703 " ,647 24.5.001
2182,0 244.q2, 2 -- 4F::)+?5 ' 9 ;1{9,303 ......... 911 2 3-6 -......... ;-4-0;-0-47 ......... ,182 " "7,-t+?-4 ...... ;64.2 244,062
2183,0 24271,4. 667 ,9 -19,4 08 6 ,-8-87-.......-30,%71 ...........",028 .....7;;550............;+34 23q,q50
2184.0 -2+4.052.2 ....659.9 ....-i9-;+;79" ........_+;+5_-7......--3c).60-5............-;.116 ...........7- 731 .........;_;_6- 235.895
2185, 0 2 3835.0 -- 652,7 - -:1-9-;52 2 ............. 2 ;,-3-4.2..... -3q .;i ::I:3......... --;-z-O 7-............ "7;-797 ......... ;,-6-:i8...... 23 2 • 2q 8
" 2186;,0 ..... 23619.6 --_4-6 .: ) ..... -i-g ;-5 B-7...... --. 0-:I.-5.........-3-8; 3-O-q.......... --; Z-3-8...... 7-;..-97-4.............. -;-6-I-_........ 22q.268
2187,0 ..........-f3:40-6,0 - --'6-6;}.;4.........;i-_ ;-4+_+3.... -.;-Z-;b__.... ;-_-6+;-31-0............. .3-i:7 ........ B-;I_66 ................. ; 6 -_7 ........ __ 8 * 0q0
.............2-I-88.0 23195 .-5 63B.6 ----[9%--3-:[g........"4 .971 - 3_,-3-3-3 -,3-_8 7,;-_-_b- .603 226.893
.................2-I8-(__) ;_298-7_.0 ......633-;-5....--I-9-.-3-0-_-........7-;_75-.....;3-3+.-8-0_,............;-_+-+I_8........."F;877...........- 3-€8.......2_+; 740
# $TS88ET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183),INERTIAL-BET8TOb, NX0682......... DYN• DATA• PAGE 76
TIME ALTDE VEL._' GAHA HDGA SIGRAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
............. _(_S_E_€) ...... (FT) " -(FPS) " " (DEG)_...... (DEG) ....... [D.EG.)__ . (.OEG) (DEG) ._ [-) [PSF)
219000 2278004 631•3 -190195 -9•633 -320607 -.601 ....7;72-_ ......... ,-595 - 2260658
2192-;,0- 223-"t0-o-5.......--6306-7- l" I29*087 .... 1 Z 3 , 3 B 8 l_O ; Z_ _ 1 , "37 _ -7113_7 , 5 g _ _7- Z07
219300 22166•3 631.1 -19,060 -150].97 -30.002 -o391 7.253 059_ 228•8q_,
21q_,0 21962"•'i......... _3_, 6 119 . 0 _ 5 -16•953 -30.930 -o681 70236 0596 230.757
Z 1 9 5 • 0 2 _ 7:_71017:.- -63303_ -19•011 -18,937 -33,369 -•636 70207 0595 233•669
2196•0 2155209 63603 -19•017 -20 796 -340583 -o611 70607 0595 2350665
219700 21368.! ...... 63606 -180929 -230113 135063_ -0639 70330 •597 238•966
2198.0 21163•3. 63801 -18.911 -25 381 -360206 -0396 7._67 •598 261•605
2199.0 20937.7 66008 -180858 -27.563 -36•072 -•288 7,521 •600 265,225
220000 ", 2 0_713_.3_O_--:__.li ll-, 6__.2_ ;.5: .. i___:'1/B-_';___6.9 .. l 2.19 01"8 "_, 13_--.",--3 51€..T_06 -o189 7.697 ,601 2680123
220100 20531•9 665•2 -18•222 -32•163 -37•759 -•166 7•807 " .603 251,752
220200 20333'3- ........ 66609- ;.1-;_'o1875 -36. 610 " -390285 1.056 80023 0606 2560686
' 220300 P--0138,5 ........ 667,6 .... -170365 l -3-7-.-:i_,i -3qo631 o108 80537 606 256 767P" .o •
co 2206.0 199506,3 ........ 667-63- "16677i- -3-_9-;804 " -39.801 .195 8.261 " .603 258.017O0
I 220500 i 976-'t';,'5 ....... 6_ '-6 ....... --i6o330 -620656 '-k00052 .115 80585 ,600 257.390
220600 - 1959_5 ..... 6_i- ;,-3 ....-15' 6-7_- -65.296 ........ -39,635i " 0159 8.686 - •597 256•157
l l Z208 , 0- .........!__9__.2.62_.:_3._ __ 63__2._,7 ....... :_ :4 __ _ _. 31 j . -_ l O . o _ 61: ...... 113 B _ D 206 • 226 8. 677 • 588 251. 913
2209,0 19108.6 628.0 -130863 -53,158 -36.q76 .587 " 8.756 ..... ,583 2690366
22].1.0 18822.6 620,1 -13,061 -5702_2 -280957 ,693 7,626 0575 265,257
2212;0.......iB i:,-B-5-;,-b-........6],-3-,-9-- ;il2;gT_ " ;_8 ;91 _1 ...... i Z _ ; 5 7 7 "_ 51 -7,338 .... ,569 26 10 42_
_ _22_! %,O__ .1_1__e_'_1# I 7 ....... 6 0 71o__6_....... --12. 779 -610366 -18.0-6"7 .... 0389 6.621 •563 238,;698
--2211610,_0. " .... _ B 1_.9. 0 2 _ ........ 60 Z 0B " " .--]'2"960 ..... --63_7.17.. --!20"t93 -,298 6,311 ,558 236..6.73
221700 18016,2 60001 -13,139 -660597 -80085 -0553 6,371 ,555 235,536
__ 22_1_8,_o_1_ 7__878_,.2 _5_9.._7_=_7-......:13,2 19 -650 155 -100532 -0855 6,710 ............;-5-53- 23-_-;6-5-8-
............................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
..... *........ STSSB-ET-USING LAIRJS(ZOIiZ_/83).ZNERTIAL-BE_T-SY()6.NXO482-D_'-N-*DATA_-,, ...................... PAGE- ?5 " ,_l
........... (SEC) [ FT) ........... (.__F_P_S_)............. (_DEG.)........... (_DEG)_........... (DE_G) .............(__D_E_.G_)_.......... [_O_EG._)............ 1_.-_.|........... { pSF) ..........
2220,0 17607,7 595,7 -13.163 -67.145 -23.171 -,863 6,799 ,550 235,017
...............z-_zi_-o-.....-]-7-_-T-z-;0 ....... _9-_;-5.....-;i-3. 3z-5.......--6-8--;-_3-8......-'-28-.-6fB...........-;;-,_[z .................._,-6-33............ -,_-_E........z3_. 8S7 -
...................z-_Ez.-_----i-7-_-_-;B.......--_-6-1-3....-:-i-3 ;-_-_ .... ;-7-o-i-_-6........--32;-8--_3-............:;-_-8-3..........___-_8.................- -_-_-6.........z-3?;_-i_
" 2223.0 .......i_i_i,i ........_S__.6........,i4-.16_ .....-7-Z.6-_ " --_6.-i_i ......... :.466 ..........6;__ ..........;_4_ .....237,_:_1
......... 2-_24.o.......i-7-0_3.4 ......_9_, 3.... -:i-_.693......-_4; 0-9-8.....:--3_,-I-0-6..............-;;_50 .........._;-i3i- ...............;-__i ..... _ 0._,f_
..... 2-225-;-0..... 168-88-;5 .... -59-7,3 -l -i-5,,-_-0-8 -;--7-6;290 .......143,47-g ...... 1,75]. ...........6;-63-_ .............. ;-550 l 241,628 -
2226°0 16727,5 599,3 -15,899 -78,916 -45,927 -,773 6,956 ,552 244,410
2227,0 16560o9 602,6 -16,320 181,643 -47, 550 -°652 7,383 ,554 248,394
2229,0 16215ol 608,1 -16,858 -87,638 -491,'774 --o3_2 7o014 ,559 255,634
2230,0 16037,2 608,5 -17,155 -90,720 1501101 -,264 7,897 ,559 257,367
2232,0 15671,1 609.3 -17,862 -97.323 -491P4_ .......... ; ;-_-67 ........... 7511-d 0 ............... D- _- 59 _ 66-; _ _ 0 " " ....
2234,0 15287,4 611,0 -18,664 -102o969 -48,1569 -,195 7,359 .... 01156 0 .... 265;54i
;fill: l :: 2:2)_:___.... i_,?_-.;_l__-____;:_.....--___;______ 563__3_.....-L4-_:B_;-// :;:-3-_o1i: //_:_r.>:_ii .i_i;i-;_,16-._67.580
2236,0 14889,8 613,9 -19.119 -109.016 -48.037 -.147 7.042 °562 271,373
2237,0 14686,3 612,5 -19,514 -111o996 -45,871 -.339 6.521 "--_--_ 6 0 ....... -27117_2 " I
2238,0 14479,2 613,4 -19,822 -114o565 -41,136 .............-;;-*-i-89............6;-2-9-I-..........;-56-0.......274-1*337
2239,0 14269,4 611,2 -20,052 -117,060 -33.625 -.152 6,268 ,558 2?4.065
...................22-42--,-0...136--_6_-7-.........-6-i-i-;--2..........-I----_,3-I0 -122 °491 -18,392 .........;;-*-0-I--6.........--6;-0-38..............557 ..-279o339
* STS8BET-U$ING LAI-RJ8-(1-0/iZi83),INERTI_AL1-BETSYO6_NX0682 DYN, DATA-,.............. PA-GE..... 76 .... $--
TIME .......... AL-TDE- ...... -'V'E--L_A........... GA-_A................HD-GA-........ SI?.MAA ......... BE'TAA ...... AL PHAA..... MACH_ ..........-OA "
............... 2-2-50-;-0--...... i-2-1-_-.-8 ...... 596;7 ....... -:16;-655- .....;;-I-2-3-;-5-88........... _-;39-I .............. ;-288- ....... 5o 36-8 ....... ; 56-0 .......-278-; 6-_-3..............
2253;6-.......zl6z-i-,-O........5B ..... : i& ......-i-Z°2,-B6..............;bT3-........ .374 5.682 ....... . 30 272-, 66
22 5_.1.0 - 1165i-;-7- ..........5-83.6- .... -:i-b. 5-i-7 'i2-2.84-6 .... -, 67_5......... .275 " 5.797 ..... ,;527 272.()77
2255,0 11287;-5- " 582;-0- ...... --1-6-,i4-6 -12 3;1201 ..... "12egSi 1111----'''169 5"228 "526 271"909
2256'0 111"25"--0 .......... 517_ ....... I 1J_; O 90 -123,616 " -2,770 -,358 5,366 ,523 271,233
2257,-6 -1096_.8 578,6 - 15-o-8--2- Q- -;-i12%-;0 i-7 .... - 1 .7_-9 " --,32_ 5,_02 ,522 271,201
2 2-581e-0 ..... i-_0-7-; 3 ....... 5-78; _--...... _"i 5 ;5-8 4 ---i-2-_ o-0_7-_ ....... "i ;-031 -,106 5.272 ,522 272,35_
2259,0 10651,3 575,6 -15.631 -12_,297 -.862 -.077 5,236 ,519 271,002
2260,0 1 04951 '-0 ...... 572;-4 .... 1 i 5; ._____._; i2__ ,_5_7_ ..... ;,731 -,188 5,633 .516 269,231
2262;-0 .... i0-_3-;O- ......... 56Q;-3------;1-5;-7-1-9 .....-1-2-_-.-54-1.......... ; _ ,_50 -.027 6.312 ,512 26_.,838
, 2263,0 ....... i0029-;-1 ........ 570-;4 ...... -;15-*-_-52 ..... ; 1-2-4-;906 l l- ; _ .-661 .... -.082 6.021 .513 271.088
o.,_ 22 64; (}.............. 9-8- ?151; _ ..... 5-7 0 el'7 ....... "111_o62-9- ""i-25",-305 .... "6.022 - .116 5.322 " .513 272.619
Ol 22 65,0 9718 ,7 572,0 " 1;i"_'001_'9 l 11"2_5"" 797 -6 ,750 - ,396 5,121 ,51_ 275,118
2266.0 " 95517;_ 573,2 -16-;-_59 -1.2-& . 090 -6,535 -.392 5.019 .515 277.6-36
2267.0 ..... 939i;8 " 575,9 .... -16,821- 1-126.312 11.978 -,182 6.956 ,517 281,590
- 22 68 ;lO ....... 9222,_ .... 578,9 ...... --17'090 -126'-313 2.822 --,0_2 4.782 .519 285,q42
2269,0 90_8,9 579,8 -17;579 -126.053 7,6_ ,0_0 _,_58 ,520 288.285
2270,0 8869-;9 580-;-_ .... ;i8; i47 - -125,-708 " 9,960 -,05q 6,605 .520 2g0. 364
2271,0 868-6';_ 581,9 " -18,_02 -125,328 8,924 10235 _07_5 ,521 293,_82
2272,0 8501;0 583,1 -18.521 -126,911 7.327 -.229 _.653 ,522 296,322
2273,0 831_-.8- 582 e-_l -18,765 -126,760 5,806 -,302 6,572 ,521 297,067
2276,0 8125,2 580,0 " "18,963 112_,639 5,337 -,387 6,658 ,518 296,360
2275,0 7935'0 577,6 " --'1-9e1217 -12k,6_7 2,626 -,q60 6,698 ,516 295.576
2276,0 77413.% 577,6 ....... -19;316 -124,261 -2,286 -,347 _,730 .515 297,192
2277.0 7 551-;6 " 5"76,,6 ..... -1(_.2 58 ' -i24. 526 -4.473 -.302 6.89_. .514 207. 796
............. 22718e0 - 7--3_---_-_6 1" 5--74 ;-_ .... ;19; "I1012- -12_,763 --;3-;-90-2 - -,225 " _.862- ............ ;512 2"q6";-89-0-
ll: ......... 22"70;0 ............. 7i"--7--3--;--8--..... ....... 517 2 , -$ ......... 11_18 ; 93 _ -12_.765 -.850 -.03q _.586 .510 2_7.101
* STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (10112183}pINERTIAL-BETBTO6tNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 77 _.*
TIME ALTDE VELA GAMA HOGA SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACH& OA
(SEC) (FT) (FPS) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) {_DEG) (OEG) (-) (PSF)
2281.0 6801.8 567.7 "19, 006 -12_.730 -.393 -.!_5 ......_.,.!89 _.505 2q_.97_
2282,0 6616,0 -56_,5 -19.08_ -124.738 -1.330 -.121 _.271 .502 293.2t_2
2283.0 6_31._ 562.1 -18.976 -12_.832 .894 -.039 _.215 .4qq 292.253
22 84.0 6248.1 556.1 -19.106 -12_o915 2.501 -.023 _.127 ._94 287.60_
2285.0 -6065,5 551,5 -19,205 -12_. 82_ 2.054 .037 _.. 249 ._89 284.303
2286.0 5883.3 549o0 -19,288 -12_,761 1,028 ,006 _.,_52 ,_87 283,167
2287,0 5701,1 5_6,5 -19,335 -12_,657 ,998 -.066 _.851 _,48_ 282.06_
2288,0 5.520,4 ....5_5,5 --19,119 -124,,-622 -2,229 -,326 5o1_.0 ...,_83 282,550
2289.0 53_1.6 5_5.3 -18.972 -12_.589 -7.12_. -.189 5.162 _._83 _283.759
. --21292.0,.8-07,6...._2,_ ....-_8.6801-'-i2_.z0,,- z-,1326 -._/09 _.067 .488 29_.702
2293*0 ...._629.8 555.2 - -18.568 "123;-6-'/'8 _,]_50 .730 _.qq9 .t,90 300.063
,-"229_,.0 _,_,_z.Z......_8,7 "---zB.,,_-z....-lZ_-T.49_.....,,-._99 .296 _,.899 ._,93 308.339I ......... -
2295.0 _.27_.,2 561,8 -18,383 ._.--!23.123_7 ........... 4,_8_56 _,138 5,005 ,_.95 310,381
2296,0 _096,2 ....iP6_ ,__0_i..i_,18,3_1_7_.- 123 ,_0_6_2........_',..981 -,119 _.,97.2 ....,497 31_, 319
2297.0 3917:9 ........ 56_8,0 " ,18,1_q_ _-12_2,585 ....... 3,99_ ,119 5,293 ,500 320,359
• 2_298_*O_ ....3_7__1_o.8...........569*3_ ........*'L_7..-7 _!_8....__122____3.]._..............2-- _6__1_3 .........,_I_ ........5 _,5__3.........,___0.! 323, _77
2299.0 3570.2 570.7 -17.0_1 -122.303 2.2_3 -.063 6.133 .502 326. 528
......_-___-_-0_.ii_i_,,_07,z-..........71...3.-_z_,p..Lo.._-zzz.ZT.9... .,1._T7_............-*Z._6-.-6.-,.3.-_.._. .. ......,_02....328,77-4
2301,0 325_.,7 ...........5_69 _,_7.....--!___,B02_-'_._123,_.___0........_-2__,0_98.... -_,183 .... 6_..,_72..........,500 _ 328,285
......... 23--02_-0--........3-113.9 566,6 -13.782 -122.274 -1,819 ,103 6,181 ,t_97 325,979
230._6,0..........26_6•6 ....5_2,2 .......-10:.}10..__.-_I_.3.•!_ 2........- Z.,._2.51 ,,,.362.........."/'_,_027.........._, .._.75302,413
2307,0 255_..8 536,8 -9.072 -123. 612 ._08 -.269 7.255 ,_.70 2_97.098






.....2_i_-6--..........2-2-9-_T8........_-i-i--;-i----- _. _-8B-"TZ§-.-Z-TI--.......2-_3_-V---.........;#-9--_........7,_?i ............,#4_......2-ti;z-_0.......
z3_;-0-.....22_7;0........._-0i-;-4...........-3;-_-0_ :-iz3;6__.........._-;73-0...........;674- t,763........#3-9 _-6i,302
2313..0-2229;9.......49i:7..........: 2 4_B:i_-z.6-i_...........5;9_-3 ........776 - 7._B_..........._30 2_I,_B6
. 23is.;().__2_21;9;-:_-z;,__:;;;;,i .:iTi-,; :-!._i;-_6;_--;..:--_-._-_B;;.......7010. _._,_B ........;,,i3 _3_'',I';B"
2316,0 219_,5 _63,6 -i,036 -121,540 3,063 ,639 6,816 ,_06 223,780
....... 23i-Y;-o............z-iB-3-;_...... -_-4;_- ........-;-i-;6_ ......;i_-i-,3-Y_.............f;-_8-8-........... ,_-84...........6,936- ..................;3-_8- zi _,--_-_3-....
........ 23i920..........2i-63,5.........-43S;-7.....-i;-3-4i-":-I'Zi ;__7 ...........:42400 ..................;_4_ ..7,,603.........;384 200' _87 "
::.......:--._--z-_ ;6..........zi-_-z.-4........._3-6;-B....... - i-,3-z_......--:i-z-i;--8B-_..........--3;-6_6-.............;-6_.............B,z_9.............;--_t 7 " __3;4-_6
2321,0 21_.z, 8 "4-z-2-;-_-........: iT 0?-#-----;-f_2;-i-_B-....... -2 ;-0_-0......... .69-_.........._ ;-#-6-4.................3_-0-- i B6-,--3-_3-.......
............... 23-22;0 ...... 2-i-$-_-;-9.........4-t5-;1......... :;,96_---IZ-2.-3-(J-7 ...........;;2 ;--53-3-.......... .5-80 .... 8;-490 ......... ;363 179;7i-3 .......
' 2323.0 2127.5 - _ 0-7-.-_-....... -;.-82-0 ......: i22 ,-53-9.............-;2;4 8#.................; -60() ....... 9;0-5-0 ;357 I 73-;2-33 .....
.........-_ .2-32-4-.-0-....-21-2-3-;0......39-9-,-5.......:;__i......-i-22.-73-3-..............--;-4_-i............-679... 9;157 " " .3_9 166,509-
...............z326,0 ___zz:_z_........__8__-,:_-.-_:-:.... ...;-0-0_-----i-2-z-,-_-_--€...............;7_-_ ....;_9-_ .......8 -__5 ..............;-3-3-6i_4;-23_.....
2327..0 2120.9 377.5 -.186 -122. 770 -. 2-6-3..............-,,362--- __-;8-21.........330 I_8.70_
2328.o 2118.8 3i_;-7-- ;-;-._#---.-iz-_-t?-........._ -_i-............._8% ........_ 99# ...............3z-_ i43-,-3-_8-.....
.............-_3__;_)-......2-i-_6-.....363-._-....---:.z-i-6-.....i Z_;-6-B9-...........-:;4§0-.............158- 9;09-B...................;318 i38;I-4-3.....
.... :>-30;-0...... 2_i_-;0.........3-5-?-,3-........ ; ;-_3-2---;;i_;-6B-5..........;-; 068-........ ,33-2 " 9.023 ........... ;3i3 i 33 ;2-19 ......
.........Z33i ;O.... 2ii_-,0......350 ;_............,OZ? ;'122;706...............1-72.......,323 " 8.668...... ..307 I_8.230 "
..........._-3-3-3-;-[_.........-2i-13--B...........338--.-_............--0-69 .._122; 935-............-_5-0.......-.050 .... 6,96#.......,296 ii-9,802.......
................2-3-3-#-;O......2-ii--3_?..........3-3--;I]-............;-i-l'l-;:i2-2-;976.............-,-5i3.........";27-7 ......6;2*;2............;292 Ii6, 3-()8.....
............-_-_-3_-;-q-.....2-[i-4;-i.......3-z-_-;z-............;i%-3 ....-i-Z_;oT()..........--_()-#-6..............-;_?7- _;-36i...........•£BB 113-;_-_i-.........
...... 2-3--_6,-;-O--_2-i-i-_;_ ....... -3-z-#.-_.......... ;i-_z--- :--i__-.9--_.............-;-.00-3...........;-,-_-62........ _.-.3-z0..............2 B_. 1d9-,8-6_...........
..... 2337;-0 ...... ZIi_.7 319;-8- ;;-'100 -i22.962 ...... -;029 " :.681 2.801 .280 106,.696
......... _3-38-20-.......-2-_i-V;-.3...... 3i-4-;-B..............;-_- .....-;_2-Z--;_-6-0-...... ;; O8-B.......... .-;80i - " 1;-036.... ,27_ i0a-;-39? .....
* STSBB_TUSINGLA-iRJ8 (iO/i-2183|*-INERTIAL_BETBTd6-_NXO_82-DYN.DATA. ......... PAGE __ 7_ * _
TIME ALTDE VELA ' GAHA HDGA SiGMA_ BETAA ALPHAA MAcHA QA
...... - • :(.$EC_) .... __:.(F_.T) ....:.(_FP:S.)• '.._ ::_(:OEG) .... (DE:_G)__:_::::-(•_E:G.).:•_" . " -(:D:__G):.... ::(D:E:.G_) :__...:(-):. .........: :•_( PSF! .......
................ 2.-:B-_-0-;-0- ....... -21-I-15-;,0...... 3-00;,8 ......... ;,:1:6-9 --]:2:2 ,573 ........... -;,0-5-2-....... ",94_ ...... -3;-662 ..... ;263 - 9_;_,38 .....
............. 2-3_i-0-...... 21-i-5.9........2,_-5;;_)............;i2 7 -;-f;_2-,5i_..........;;;-66-0..........;;i,; 025 .... ;3;740- ....... ;25-0..... ,_0,039
............... 23_.2.0 2116._ ......-2-89.;2-.................,_-f7 ....--__,-2-;-3Z_....... ---;-i-_0.........,-i;-0-51...... :--_--;0-__...............;-_5_-........8-7;303
-2-_,-4_;-0- ....... 2i16.2 ---2"77.-g ........ ,075 ..... "i22.03:3 ..... --;0-3-0 .......... ;-.-961 .... "3-;811 ..... ;2-43 .... 80, 581
23_.5.0 - 2116.8 _:7-2.P ..... ,253 -i2J..--944 ........ ";-26(J ............ -;,877 _-_..011 -.238 ...... 77.337
-23 _.6,;0 2117.2 " 2-66-.-_ .-1:_ 5 - 121.94_. ..... ",08-3 _--. 8_.1 -3.gOl .233 7_.. 050
.... 2347-(:} ...... 2i17;,3- - 26-0-.-I ........... -,,09_-'i2i.95-0 ........ ;()()B -.82_. -3.708-- .228 70,g21
" 2-34-8_;0 " -2i-17._. ......255;5 ....... ,i-51 ;_1-2f,906 ............... ;050 -.919 -'3.796 " " ;224 ........68-,-i27
23_9 0 2117,7 250.1 ,083 "121.855 ,078 -.9_5 -3,775 .210 65,270
2350.0 2117._ --243.8 - .07-3----;-12i;g48...... .-268- " -,720 "3.818 '-2-i3 -62.031
235i ,0 ...... 2-1 17 • 8 .....2-35 ;,-5............... ,-2-i-0 ..... --i-2-2-;-279- ............. ,-675 ...... -,563 -"4-. 0'.2 " " .-20-6 ...... 57. gO0
2352.0 -2118.1 ..... 226.8 ........... ,-].--3-2.....;I 2--_-;-518......... ;537 .... -...833 -3.910 .1_18 53.67_.
l 2-353.0 2i18.3 " 2].1g13 ............... ; i 5 ? ;].2-2--;68_- .... 580 -- 916 -3,Bg2 ._(_. 50,168
o, 235_,0 "2i ].8;5 ......2-].2.7............_-] 3_....-1-2-2_-80-7..... .556 -1.052 -3.875 ......,186 _.7.212£,,4
' 2355,0 2118,5 206,0 .063 -122.q13 .53_ -i,089 -3.851 .180 _4,265
2356.0 2118-,4 ......198 ,3 ...........-0-8_ "12-3.-078 " ;5-53 -1-.i26 -3.887 ....;i73 41.0€_I
23-57,0 211-8,5 i90,5 ..... .101 .... ;-:123-, fB 2 ...... ._,65 "1.2-50 -3.880 ;167 37.853
23.58.0 ....211615 .....i83 ;2...........1-1_0....-;I2-3;-266.... .€_5 -1,323 -3.936 .160 35,022
2359.0 " 2ii8.9 i"(6.2 .... ;-i 7_, -i23,405 ,472 -1.321 -3.9g_ .15_. 32._01
- 2360; 0 .... 2 i i-8-,9 ........i-6-9-;,]..................;-054 ..... ;-12-3;52_ ._3_ ..... -]:-;.399 -3.8_0 . i_,8 29.8_.7
2361.0 211-9.0 162.0 .210 "i23. 555 ._,0_ -1.571 -_,.012 .142 27.400
2362.0 2119.3 ....155,3 " ;120 "123.583 .....;_62 " -i.59_ -3.01() ,136 25.176
2363.0 2119.2 148,7 .072 -123.72_ ........566 " -'i.65_ -3.831 ......-I30 23.086
236q,0 2ii0,3 -i_I,9 --" .11/._7-f2-3.775- - -;527- -i-.665 1--3 • 031 "l .[24 21.007
2365.0 _2119.4 13_.9 ......,O9 2 ":].-23 ,-860 ...... ..613_ - 1;;'/'73 - "3,;835 .118 18.Q83
2366,0 2119.3 127.9 " . 0 _:5- - -;; 12-3-,-q2-O ..... ;,-55-? - i;-9-7 ()....... -3,- 805 ......... ;;T12 i7. 065
2367.0 ........2f19-, 3 12();9 .....;089 -123.959 ._06 -2. i-20.........;3";8-9(}................";1-0-6 15.245
2zz. 113.8 .13e .562 -2.173 .zoo 23.50
STS8BET USING LAIRJ8 (lOI12183)pINERTIAL-BET8TO6pNX0482 DYN. DATA. PAGE 80
_*_#__*_*¢_*_¢_*__¢__**__*__¢_¢_¢_*_#_*¢_¢_*¢_¢_*¢_*¢___
TIME ALTDE ....... VELA ......... GAqA HDGA 'SIGMAA BETAA ALPHAA MACHA OA
2370.0 2119.5 99.1 .08_ -12k.21_ ._9 ..... _Z ,6_-__0_--_ - _3; 8 93 .... ,OB7 ........ 10-. 24_ "
2371.0 2219'6 -- 92.0 ...... .1_9 -12_.k76 .530 -2.715. -3,9_3 .o_o e.8zs
2372,0 2119,6 84,7 ,027 -124,888 ,620 -2,7_9 -3,808 .07_ 7,_88
2373.0 2119.5 77,3 .123 -125,405 ,_56 -3,145 -3.92_ ,068 6,239
237_,0 2119,7 69,9 .176 -125,853 ,_83 -3.609 -3,968 ,061 5,10%
2375,0 -2119,6 - 62,7 -,051 -126,342 ,555 -_,051 -3,720 .055 _,102
2376,0 2119,6 55.2 ,030 -126,950 ,528 -_,5_6 -3,791 ,0_8 3.183
2377,0 2119,5 _1,7 -,027 -127,770 ,6_ -5.233 -3.731 ,0_2 2.376
2378.0 2119.5 .... _0"_ .... .119 "1281'76-0 " .586 --6.232 --3.858 .035 1.702
2379.0 2119,_ 33.5 -.i_ -130,i_7 .613 -7.755 -3.57_ ,029 1.173
2380,0 .2!19,2 ........2 7_9.............._- 501 -!3.1,_6__9.. .628 -9._69 -3.239 .02_ .761
2381,0 2119,0 21,1 -,187 -13_,320 .567 -12,318 -3,520 ,018 ,_65
2382.0 .......2119,0 ....... 15,.1 ......... _e_136 -139.%43 .568 -17.5%k -3,543 .013 ,237
' 2383,0 2118,8 10,6 -.968 -1_7.552 99_ -25.676 -2,_62 ,009 ,116
.................................................. •
238_.0 2119,0 9.9 2,197 -149.525 -.612 -27.663 -5,926 .009 .101
' 2385.0 .... 2119.1 .... !_0,2 ........... -.798 .._!_8..39% .... .9_7 -26.520 -2.626 .009 .109
2386,0 2118,9 I0,1 ........_,6_6 _I_8,8_6 ..... .868 -26.979 -2.729 ,009 .106
2387.0 2118,9 lO.O -,_31 -i_8,91_ ,767 -27 O_ -2,983 ,OOq ,10_
2388,01 _i_ 21!8_8 ........I0_ ....-_661 _I_8 -98_ ..............,888 ..-27.116 ,Z.7!8 ,009 .I05
2390.0 2118.5.......I0_.0......._6_.9.....11_8,9_i.........885 -2!,p67 ......,Z 728 .... .009 .105
/i._.__i._2}91--_9.....Z_Bt_ ............_0_I ............._E6OO _r..Z_8"_?P6..... .-8-5-4_ _ -27.0_2 -2,788 .009 •10522.0 2118.3 10.1 -. 83 -1.850 -26.  5 .00 .106
.ii......... _iii2-3/_;_-_0._-/Z__-_-_--I._/I_I_----I-Q_ _ Z 7- __ _t_.O __-- • _86._.. -27.039 "2;7_1 ....... -.OOq .106
..239_0 ......2118,1 .......... 10 . Q 0 ........ ,,767 .-I_8t931 .......,9_0._ -27.057 -2. 600. .ooq .I05
• 2395_.0......2118,0 .... I0,0 .......-.68_5.....-1_9,_038 .901 -27.165 -2.689 .009 ,I05
2396.0 2117.9 ........i0,0 -,5_I ,_.1_8,906 .828 -27.039 -2,85_ .009 ,I05
2397'0 2117,8 I0,0 -,540 -I_8,793 ,824 -26,919 -2.857 .009 ,I05
..................................................................................................................
2398.0 2117,7 i0.i -,622 -i_9,019 ....... .867 .....-27,i_0 -2,762 ,009 ,106
.............2399_0-- -21-17_6 .......i0.1 ............._ 639----149. i02 .876 -27.223 -2.7&2 .009 .106
I._-_i..._L)_Ts_B_)_usING.LA_R/jB_/(1_/z_/B_3)_NEh_`_:BE_BTO_N_94B2_L=_YN,.D TA'.... .......................... . .. .. . PAGE 81 *
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D. I STS-8 Output Products
(a) FILES
NAME USER CATALOG DESCRIPTION
BET8T06 169750N Final reconstructedtrajectory
(40 word formatper AMA 81-1)
STS8BET 27488SC Final Extended BET
(66 word formatper A_ 81-11)
NAVBET8 389102C STS-8 onboardnav BET
(66 word format)
LAIRJ8 476250C Final LAIRS file
(STS8MET/UN=712662Nwith
jimspherewinds)




NX0483 STS-8 AEROBET (201 words per AMA 82-9)
NX0484 Duplicateof above
NX0844 25 Hz IMU2 GTFILE (62 words per AMA 81-20)
NX0945 25 Hz ACIP GTFILEs (IS CDC System Records,62 word format)
NX0478 Final STS-8 residualsfor BET8T06
NX0477 Edited trackingtape
NX0479 1Hz O1-2 for AEROBET
NX0482 20 Hz IMU2 file in body axes for STS8BET,AEROBET
and GTFILE (calibratedper BET8T06 solution)
NYI030 25 Hz "calibrated"ACIP file (epoch:2531090GMT)
ND0376 Dynamic data (inputfor trajectoryreconstruction)-
20 Hz IMU2 data in platform coordinates(secondCDC
record)
NX0603 Master ACIP cal input tape
NX0622 25 Hz IMUI @ ACIP_|
NX0625 25 Hz IMU2 @ ACIP_ body axes!
NYI006 25 Hz IMU3 @ ACIPJ
NX0655 25 Hz edited, "thinned",ACIP data
NX0664 25 Hz ACIP interpolatedtemperatures
-168-















NWI018 JSC/TRW tracking data
NW0916 Goddard Space Flight Center data
(d) Other
REEL NO. DESCRIPTION
NM0878 JSC/TRW Descent BET
ST5246 Jimsphere data (balloon i; landing - 3!2 hours)
ST5247 Jimsphere data (balloon 2; landing - i_ hours)
ST5248 Jimsphere data (balloon 3; landing + iS minutes)
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